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Housewives

THHIFTY

who have attractive
homes
and tasteful
Bcudoir
furnishings, will
with favor upon a
look
number of new Toilet Sets
that have come to ns from
sk'lled artisans. The shapes
and decorations are above
The Sets
the ordinary.
complete with Jars, $0.00 to
>11.00;—w ithout Jars, $5.00
to $7.50.
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DEPT." BILL.

FIRE

at

Represented

Portland

State House.

242 Middle st.

Considered.

Boxes
toft from the
and
handsome cretonnes.

$2.00

Boxes

covered

Esq, and Others

Scott Wilson,

in

Behalf of Bill.

Measure

All
with

New

of

QUEEN WEDS.

tbe mayor, also.
Tbe great objection
the
bill ba* been
urged against the
If that wae
lennre of ottloe of tbe oblef.
made
live year* it would not be objectionable to the friends ot tbe measure.
In answer to questions, Mr. Wilson said
be did not know of any other otty wbloh
had a oblef appointed for an Indefinite

nntqoe

The

a

lire

department

w»*

that of bavannab.

man

Tnaa

the

the

crack

have tbe

to

Wilhelmina of Netherlands and Duke
Henry Made One Yesterday.
Ceremonies

The

of

the

$1.39

Virgin Asks Friends of

Senator

Bill

Questions.

MSI

Little

had been submitted to hire
that appointments be made

Blushed Like

Queen

Large .\umbers

THE END OF THE CENTURY

to

the

had

aoulidd

was

vur

Offender*

of

matter

and

carefully

To Celebrate Event.

TO THE

TREit.l

ed

looked

BLflCKSTONES,

an-

We have just

removed her
II1IUHUaj

jcnonu

uihvkioi

stretched

of the 100(1 crop.
old Havana, will
make tlio combination of any cigar
on the market.
of the

wu

BANK

$100,000.00

Protits, $33,000.00

oolumn, with an ancient pulpit of carved
oak. built
upon It tea feet above tbe
floor,
lfnnke of palini and white li111 ■

pulpit and were arranged
back of the railing*
Surrounding th
equara between the nnlplt and the
rcg
■nriojnded the

oaken railing, with a email
table, ODvered with srren velvet. On the
left (lx chain, reaervad for the marriage
party, faced tbe pnlplt beyond the rug,
The faction ot the oburoh on the right
of tbe pulpit wae occupied by burgomaaand aldarmen
tore
of Holland oltlea,
was a

abort

dm* ted In bottle green with red and
trlmmlnga. Another section on the
held the
memben of etc Senate

gold
lelt

and
ot Deputies,
Chamber
Facing tbe left
aide of tbe pulpit. In front of the organ
lolt aat the diplomatic oorps, tbe
llrat
two row a
containing tbe
Uglleeotih
In the third row sat
dlplomnt'0 corpa.
the American
mlnlater, Ur. Stanford
Me veil, In plain
(Jen.
evening area*
border, tbe U. S. ambassador to F'rsnce

I

WAITT & BON'D,

the ohuroh

as

he

repeated

a

slight fumbling

on

thslr knees and there

was

a

I

REDUCTION
IN PRICES ON ALL
WINTER FOOTWEAR.
We

make room for
of Spring and
Summer Footwear, so
will
reduce the prices on our Winter Linos of

great

music

rich!

the

Bools and Shoes.

!

CENTER & MCDOWELL,

to

to

make

Dlirohatea.

The

that the

oourts would review

a case

.

h“

Into

desire

HATS

....

Hats

Silk

Nut

Derbies anil

ting on
leather,
to

a

Soft

aloue, but

Hats,—put-

binding, riblxm,'
cleansing,—renewing
certain extent;—all ur a
new

part of this work

quickly

at a

we

trifling

will do

cost.

HATTER.

Middle

19V

SI.

COKFI.Y, Pr.p.

GEO. A.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Insurance Agency
Fire
SI Entitling*- Streel.
Flr«t flats American and Forelen Companies
chas. C Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Convers K. Leach
Thus. J. Little.

Tu.This

MACHINE
SHOP,
KENNEBEC

59

STREET,

Next to Stova Foundry.

has entered

In order to nceomm d*t» our patrons wo
have put in auxiliary eloctrlo power to enabio
us to rut*, our shop uUhts.

to

J

STREKT.

.

THE

and

discussion
ers of the assistant engineers so that there
get the department out of would be no harm done by reason of
Now
the ohlet mast go every lack of autborlty In the absence of the
oolltlos.
rear to the otty o'unell and tbe result chief.
that every year there has teen
ass been
Chief Eldridge said In reference to tbe
Boston, February 7 —Local forecast for
and there is four months oivll service amendment, that he oould
Fair.
Saturday generally pull hauling,
Friday:
it turmoil In the department. If the not conceive of an examination wblob
cloudy, probaoly followed by snow In the
Is to be taken out ot poll- would determine whether a man would
afternoon or nig bt
westerly winds be-; lepartment
las us tar
as possible, he should be re- make a good fireman.
Ex perlenoe alon
coming variable.
leved
from Ibis necessity. So It was would tell
Under rules formulated unWashington, February 7.—New Englnally determined to provide for bis ap- der tbe bill, members wonld to taken
land: Fair Friday; Saturday fair, except
lolnlment during
good behavior wltb trotn tbe substitute list as tbey ara now,
■now In southwest portions, fresh northhe Mayor haring the power of removal
tbat ha found few
Mr. Eldradge said
westerly winds, becoming variable.
Senator
Virgin asked If there was people who did not agree that sorastblug
bill to prevent tt)o should be done.
tbe
Of course a bill coaid
1C01.—'Ths
local 1 mythlng la
Portland, Feb. 7,
hlef
tbat would suit everymaking a tremendous political not be drafted
weather bureau records the following:
* a. m.—Barometer. 29^80; thermome- 1 tower of the office.
body. The people of tbe olty, If tbey read
said he did not know of tbe napera must
ter. 10; dew point, if; ret. humidity, 00,
Mr. Wilson
know tbe main featdirection of the wind, W;
velocity of t ,nyway to provide against such a oon- ures of tbe bill, although Mr. Eldridge
the wind, 4; state of weather, clear.
would not say that all tbe people were
lngency arising.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29 672; thermomeSenator Weeks—llo you think a Homo- familiar wltb ft.
He knew of no orgater. 17; uew point, 8, rel. humidity, 60,
■
.ratio mayor would remove your chief, ulxed opposition to tba bill
direction of the wind, NW; velocity -of
If It did
the wind, 26; itate of weather clear
r elected?
not work well It could be repealed two
Maximum temperature. 28; minimum
Mr. Wilson—I don’t think the gentle- fears henoe.
He thought It worth tbe
temperature, 7; mean temperature. 16; nan
just nominated by tbe Foreland trial. In other cities there Is a tendency
maximum wind velocity, 82NW; precipiDemocrats would. Some might do so.
to adopt tbe one man system.
The ohlet
tation—24 hours, 0.
Senator Vlrotn—And vice versa If con- of tbe lire
department of Chicago la
lltlons were the opposite,
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
practically supreme.
lieeumlng his explanation ot the bill,
weather
The agricultural department
I don't believe, said Mr. Kldrldga. tbat
bureau for yesterday, Feb. 7, taken at 6 ! dr. Wilson said that the deputy ohlet any man appointed chief under ibis
vas to be appointed
tbe
by
mayor
upon
the
observation
for
meridian
time,
p. m.,
Mil would dare to abuse bis power. I
,be reoommendstlon ot tbe oblet.
Uther
this section being given in this order:
lon't believe be would dare to do it. He
combers
of
tbe
were to be
department
of
state
of
wind,
is there for a record and bis reputation
Temperature, direction
1 ippolnted and removed by tbe chief tubweather:
He wants good men to upIs at alaka.
the
of
eot
to
the
so
that
mayor
approval
clear:
New
Boston. 20 degrees, NW,
hold him or. you mlgbt say, to bold him
n a sense tbe mayor bas the control. The
York. 18 degrees, NW, clear; Philadelphia, 22 degrees, NW, olear: Washington, dll creates a hie department oommlttae up.
Have you bad cases of j-efusal to obey
24 degrees, W, olear; Albany, 14 degrees,
if the olty council and It is one ot the ordsrahtbe ohlef was asked.
NW, clear; Buffalo, 16
W.
degrees,
<
of
this
oommlttea
to
audit
the
aclutias
24
clear; Detroit, 16, S, clear; Chicago.
Mr. EUrldge told tbe story of the firedegrees, SE. olear; St. Paul, 20 degrees, < ounts of the oblef.
and tbe Custom House wharf fire.
boat
NW. oldy; Duron,
Dak., 20 degrees,
Mr. Wilson He
In answer to questions,
there was another fire to
added,
NE, cloudy; Bismarok, -"S degrees, NE.
now
exnarlthe
chief
aid
that
difficulty
cloudy; Jacksonville, 66 degrees, NW, <
are
< nced ts to remove men.
There
memContinued on Second rage.
cloudy.
ihlef.

CONGRESS

Freshening
Men’s

be

this

Fitter).,

Footwear
53!*

LOS,

appointed by tbe mayor Daaa upon tbe udequaoy of tbe oausa of
md may be removed by the mayor for removal.
Now the question bat come up
iau«.
Chief EUrldge In reply to a question
md been discussed generally as to how by Senator Virgin, said tbat tbe cuptalns
ong a term should be provided for tbe under tbe bill would be glvrn tbe powla

must

large orders

our

and

Correspondence

n

St.,

the

Deposits.

ihlef

Jliifrs.,

Boston.

rustle

“Joyful

>.

out

of relief after the tension of long
listening, throughout the church. The
I Invocation was brief.
and Uuke Henry
Queen WUhelmlus
ro.ie, as the wire ot the chaplain hundeti
them a large bine bound HI tie,
Inaooord-;
unce with Dutch oustom
Then they
walked baok to their obalrs and the andl-1
cnee |rscumed their seats with them. The I
cbahlalo spoke again, bristly.
Tha Queen and the Duke gat glancing
at one another occasionally
while the
choir chanted the last versa of tha 18Hrd
Psalm. finally the loyal
oouple rose
for the henedlotlou. After the invocation,
the Unke stepped forward, grasped
the
CtmpiAlU'a Imiu4b said thtiAk lh*ni ocrtllstlThe Queen followed him end also
ly.
(took bis hand, with no air of royal condesmniton but with a grateful em!l«.
A ter this, wit toit any teurlly greetings,
11 is procession quietly reformed and
tia (choir
p seed down th all 1 >, w he
rang a byron of bobilier's to Uluok’s

j

our

No. 63 Blackstone

ring with
slipped It on tbs

bill

the

cream

This, with

his

other

from tbe

in Cuba

Fifty Tons

right glove, dls-

Tha minister

purchased

over

same
of
the
finger
s right hand.
Then as the chaplain raised his arms In
the attitude of blessing, the oouple sank

WORTHLEY, Optician,

NATIONAL

and

Unke

It bad been unanimously reportOre committee Including memby
The Hague, February 7.—Wllbeluilna,
Augusts, February 7.—Portland waa bers of both parties. The oommlttee ex- the nrtt
ruling Queen of Holland, today
rt-presented here today by a delegation amined tbe lire department systems of
married Hoke Henry of MeoklenburgafInterested
ot lire
and
others
was
drarted
cities
and
the
bill
lighters
many
who becomes Prince of the
Bchwerln,
consulted by 10,500 persons.
la the lire department, who came to at- ter thte examination. The bill was enNetherlands
by
proclamation In tbe
They will tell yon my sucnot
for
It
was
l Jhd the hearing on the bill
the reor- dorsed by the aldermen, but
Court Uazjtte tbla evening.
cess. I examine the eyes free.
for
couuoll
tbe common
ganization or that branch of the iiionlel- submitted to
Tbe marriage was a relief of brilliant
Id the Poll land dele- lack of time. The question raised as to
pnl Hovtrnment.
ly colored pictures. But the severe liraChief Engineer Eidrldge, tbe power of ths oblef has been carefully
gation were
pllolty of tne Hutch form of marriage,
Scott Wilson, Esq,,
The ohlet has no right to
Edgar E. Kaunas, considered.
followed to the letter In the
whloh was
Frank li Moody, L. A Ucuoy and oth- remove a single man without the conMonument Square.
olvil contract before tbe minister of JusdecSSdtflp
ers
cent of the mayor and the ohlsf may be
tic? (Hr. P.W. A. tort Van Her Linden),
Mr. Wilson addressed the committee removed bv the mayor for cause. I unwhile the old-fashioned religions service
lie said
ror cause mean's
'X’ XX-e:
that tba city ot Portland la, as derstand that removal
In Uorote Kerk,
gave It a democratic
s matter ot fact, running Its Ure departremoval for what the coarts would oonspirit.
ment under tbs old statutory provision slder substantial cause.
ljet us tee what
A happier surrounding no bride ever
In relation to Bra wards, etc.
In tbe baopened a few years ago. Portland It
had.
Tbe weather was crisp, sonny and
charter of lS5o, tbe only reference to the a steady going city, bat now and then
Inspiring.
uf Portland, Maine.
lire department la ona giving control of accident* hapom. A tew years ago, the
The pioossslon, as a spectacle, was not
It to the
law. city
city counoll under the
government was Democratic and
noteworthy. Pirty Hntoh hussars rode
So as a matter of faot.we have tbe specta- the entire department wav changed
The
a handful of court
came
ahead, then
CAPITAL.
cle of tbe largest city in the state run- same thing would happen now under the
otliolala, with tbe grand master of oercits
lire
nnder
laws
that
tbe
The
bill
law.
department
ning
existing
provides
monles, on horseback, then a coach with
and Undivided
mayor may only remove for cause and
pasted over 40 yens ago.
the Queen ecd Huke llenry. The Que.u’s
Mr Wilson explained tbe present orga- that means not a wnlmsloal oause or a
Solicits the accounts of Bstnk*«ner- nization
of
the department and said political
wnloh
the
bat
a
cause
one,
rnnlilr I'irms, Corporation. and i that the difficulty with the departmeiit mayor can sustain.
Individ list Is, and is prepared to fur- j is
Moulton
told
the story of the
It now exists Is largely with the diffiMr.
nish its patrons tlio beat facilities
culty In removing Inefficient men. The French and Wlggln case. Now that, he
and liberal uccoinittodallomt.
If tbe men were
tact that the heals of the department said, It an abiurdlty.
to election each year, glvaa
Innooent they should have had the beneire subject
that fact. If guilty they should
politics a prominent part In the manage- fit of
The faot that
Mr. Moulton said
have been removed
ment of tbe department.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS removals of certain members may be ba bad been Impreseed with tbe amendtbe tame power wblnh ment to the bill aa quoted by Senator
mads
only by
Interviews and
Invited.
one
An objection to It 1* that
chocs-s the obler.has caused trouble Men Virgin.
President. who should have been removed have been of the qualities riquired of a fireman la
Cl’lXEJi C. CHAPMAN,
Ible to keep their places by the use of that of sand, a qiiallUoallon which can
Ill (WAS 11. EATON.
Cashier.
Tbe
dlffloulty In be determined by no examination. A
political InUuence.
DIRECTORS-!
making removals has resulted only re- few years ago at a lire In tbe Deerlng
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE.
cently In the praotloal reinstatement of district, It was necessary for tbe rlreD'en
PERLEV P. EURNHAM, ; ;wo men whom It was songht to remove. to go to the top of the house and nine
E. M. STEADMAN,
The pending bill provlies for a chief of them had their ooats burned off their
BPICE M. {[WARDS
JAMES F. FAWKES
ind an ass’slant chief. The chief Is given
becks.
The oourege of those men could
ADAM P. LEIGHTON.
HENRV S. IS GOOD
control of bis men and may make regula- not have been revealed by any examinaJAMES W. PARKER,
loos
subjsot to the approval ot tbe tion. Referring again to the question
Each rales are now made by of removal for cauae, Mr. Moulton said
mayor.
T11E NY RATHER.
he board of engineers. The chief Is gtvtbat be was satisfied
upon tbe point
[BPECt.tl,

Wait! & Bond

marriage servloe.
The Queen stood very erect, blushing.
Uuke Henry shifted his feet nervously
and played with his sword. The responses
from the bride and groom coaid not
be
heard. Finally the minister held out a
gold plate, from which the Unke took a
ring ana placed on the third linger of the
Qdeen s right band. The Qneen took an-

Pardoned

outset.

is also the end of my first
ten years of constant experience in fitting the eyes. During this time I have been

your

a

through

ut'ii

knew that tbe
considered

lilest be

yon.

right hand In hla left band, rested on the
hilt of hie sword, while the deep, Impressive tones ot the chapjaln7s
voloe
rang

He said he had given attention

been

earn-

mem bars

lad lee,

Dutch tomorrow.

arms and tha couple stepped
forward
few paces, directly In front of the altar
Uuke Henry took the bride a
railing,

Any Ordinary Bride.

polios department.
Aiucrman

Queen

her wrist.

The

a

The obolr then sang
another
hymn,
during which the congregation stood, according to Hatch custom, as those present
did during all the hymns.
After this the Queen and Duka roae and

Great Function.

which

speaker.

Interest Paid on

The

if Mr. Wilson could
tell the committee whether there wae a
general sentiment In favor of the bill

Wilson replied that it might seem
be had
so on tlrst eight, but In prsctloe
been told by tbe oblef tbat it Is almost
impossible to tell In advaooe wbo will
It la not always a
make a good It reman
cue of mental and physical
development
as Is tbe esse In the appointments to tbe

bless

earg

noyed. The Duke Odgetted nervously and
blushed under tne gate of the congregation, hundreds of opera glasces being
turned in hte direction.

table.

4 and 6 Free St.

Surplus

Attending

prayer In

pressive scene was the sharp clicking of
photograph cameras In the press Ellery
facing the royal sextet, all of whom

on

bou'b.
Mr. Chase asked

providing

long

nottoed the disturbance

tbe

ment

“Uod

bytrji,

a

earthly and eternal portion.
The Queen bowed
her head low and
the obaplaln oddieised the bridal ooupla
for ten minutes, earnestly and solemnly.
The only sound which marred the Im-

Ua.,

department

offered

Then the eholr

oomnowfl

of

of the legisbound tor a Title
to rtate prison.
About 80 of the ladle*
and gentlemen
etna
to Hockland and
pat up at the Thatcher hotel, going to
Tbomatton on the electrlo*.
The
• peril'. I returned at 6 o' clock tbit
evening,
all the visitor* departing with the exception of the
legislative committee that
will make an Inspection of the prison

Hake

railing,

114,

lature and their

eaate of

est tones.

ot the

department

and

of

Henry took the two
tlx, with the Hoke's
mother on hla right, gowned
In while
inlln trimmed with Drown fur and eraDrotdered with gold.
Z The oourt obaplnlo Dr. Van Der Vilen
lloe In the regulation black gown,behind

Mr.

Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.,

CHAPMAN

Queen

central

-..

7

algned by

from a list of applicants oertlHed by the
polio examining boaid would be accep-

Urged.

Hatch admiral and carried hie oKntxwo.
When the party entered the cbaoeel the

Mr. Wllaon *ald

among the citizens of Portland.
Mr. Wilson said be knew there wae a
strong sentlmeDt that the department
should be re-organ I zed in some manner.
asked if an amendSenator Virgin

1.90
2.25

2.53
3.00

been

owner*.

bill was favored by tbe oblef
tbonabt be was authorised to say

olalma

Advantages

holidays.

have

1901.

8.

n

oontraot, hiring tbe men and oonouotIhg it in hie own way. The syrteoi bae
been
in nee fifteen years and the otty

Today and tomorrow we shall
Oder the balance of these boxes that
strongly made,

eboold be

FEBRUARY

MORNING.

tbe

country

Utility
were

large property

term.

...1

jlATWO

petitions

the

where

DAYS’
SALE OF

wbo

by

feb*dtfistp

I

and

and be

Reorganization Measure

1

deperttmi'Ot

here ot tbe

FRIDAY

moved, bat through poiltleel Intlaenoe
they osb retain tbelr piece#. Ae a reeull
then le great dlfflcally In keeping tb«
department np to n blgh etanderd.
Mr. Wilson called attention to tbe fast
tin of 01 Ore Inenranoe compact#*
tnat
doing boslnees In Portland are repreaent>d on
tbe petition* In favor ot the bill

tbnt

Burbank. Douglass & Co.
)

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Adde & Co.

H«nr.^
mother's
chief

coach

followed, and then the
of the ptlacs, the

military offlolals

governor

ot

the

city,

two

and
horseback,
lastly,
mounted artillerymen.

a

adjutant*

on

group of DO

Green
and orange decorations with
thousands of Hutch (lags hanging across
the streets, gave tho route a brilliant apThe costuming ot the crowds
pearanoe
was equally high oolorel.
At 11 o’olook
the
marriage party emerged from tbo
palaoe, to prooeed to the palace cf jostle*.
Queen WUhelmlna passed down the
steps on the arm of the Duke, with the
train of her weliding dress sweeping behind her,then the Q sin’s mother, In purple, the Grand Dnobeis Marla and halt
a dozen ladles of the court followed.
*^Tbe religious edifice In which the
llnal (ceremony was hsld Is a great, bare
atruoture
of Gothic type with white
vanlted arches.
The scene when the wedding guests assembled, however, was most mngnldcent.
There was an arch of £tnany-colored uniforms and beautiful gowDS with dashing

jewels

and glittering ordets of the royal
personages and nobility and the faatbera
and dowers of a thousand wonderful
On one aide of
bonnets in the centre.
was a space about 60 foot
tho chnroh
square. From the cask tow a big wblts

ifiuUBLHlXA

AND

THE

PRINCE

CONSORT.

HARES!

HARES!

We have just placed in our salesroom
111 Middle St the largest stock of Belin the nine attire, wue on hie left, with
Outside tbe big carriage In which tbe
gian Hares in the city, and of the best
the British minister. Sir iienry Howard
You are corQueen's mother rode, with six black strains in New Eoglaud.
We
on his right.
Dr. Boyds, representative borses drawing It, was Inst rolling away dially invited to call aed see them.
save
of the Transvaal had the most prominent and the military band was
you money.
playing (be can interest you and
p'uoe In ins row, with only the Spanish "Washington Post March,'' while oheers
GLENW000 BELGIAN HARE
between him and sh sating tilled the air.
minister, Senor Baguer,
111 Middle ML, Portland, Me.
d-uvlstp
On the occasion of her marriage Queen
and the Brltteh minister.
janiM

CO,

tremendous pine organ oc- Wilnslmlna has pardoned or llgntened
of music Boated out, the sentences of 304 prisoners,
solemn hymns with
nothing of the tra- 3‘The Queen and Prince Consort stole a
march on their friends when they arrived
ditional Joyous wedding spirit In them.
the ar- at the railway station with a party
ol
A roar of cheers announced
bridal parly at ball put guests at four o clock In the afternoon
the
rival ot
twelve.
and boarded a special train waiting there
'The people
Before the wedding procession entered to take them to Loo nalace.
streets and
about the
the church the great congregation arose waiting In ths
the choir of 103 voices sang, In six palace In Tbe blague, were disappointed
and
parts, to UlldscX’s niuslo, tbs words ot to see the royal escort gallop baok alone
the Itjjb and 17th verses of the Bret chap- The civil ceremony In tbe palaoe of juster of Hath, the blue outtalns were held tloe was very frier The bride and groom,
tbe
as'de by the court officials and to this tbe Queen Mother and
mother of
muslo the
party slowly murohsd dawn groom and six witnesses Inscribed their
The
ths aisle.
names upon the official document.
on
ths
arm of Duke Iienry minister of justice Urst asked the mothers
Then
walked the
Q letn In white, silver and according to the usual form If they bad
green,a heavy diamond tiara on her head, auy objection to the marriage, and they
a rloh necklace ot olamonds on her neok,
answered in the negative amid general
with u big dlumond brooch on her bosom
smiling
and white gloves to the elbows.
VISITED STATE PH1SON.
Tbs Queen and Uuke bowed slightly
Keck Unit, Eshruary 7.—A special train
to the right anil left
acknowledging tbs
&
from Augusta oame over the
saints* of the oongregatlon.
the Uniterm of a Lincoln today having 011 board a party
The groom
wore
from

casional

the

strains

(Talk N'o. StiC.)

AT
THE
FIRST

SICN
that your eyes are hurting you, why
not make me a call. It may mean a
very serious trouble, It you persist
In thinking, that It Is not north
while to attend to It. It will only
take a little of your time and money
to have me test your eyes and tit you

properly.
A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
MB

Office

l-‘4

Optician,

Coogrcii sit.

Hours,-** 52

•

ACADEMIES.
Extending

General Law

Aid

tnnual Income from invented fund* ax- »M bnrnsd, and that the ram of •lo.ho
la addition bo appropriated far that par
wed tag one tnoneanil dollars.
Motion 7.—The otllwre and teachers Of pose.
the
from
tvary aoadcmy receiving money
Tha farm buildings of the sehool an.
tuob reitate under tbit not shall make
port to tbe state e.looaslonal department in the opinion of a competent osrpenter
be
time
time
to
from
required.
it may
not worth rapairing. The dwelling house
Motion 8 -All note end parts of note
has been made habitable for the present
relating to state aid granted to academies
inconsistent with this net, are here by retime,bat money expended for repairs upThe hare
on It would be thrown away.
pealed.
ls.out of repair, small and Inoonvenlent,
AFFHUTIMU THUMB OF COUKX.
In

accommodating

barely

one

horse

and

Mr. Carieton of Wlntbrop-preeented
four oowa. Then It no place for tha carthis
turning tares bills
riages, oarts, farm machinery, poultry
recommended by tbe Stale Her aeeoeta
or swine.
An approorlatlon of I4B0Q If
lion. The drat of the bill* fixes the times
to provide a dwelling
asked wherewith
ror the holding of the aeaelona of the Suof honas for the farmer and his ramtly, and
preme Jndlotal eourt for the mantles
The tohool has
suitable farm buildings
Franklin. Knox, Mgtdaboo and Somerhorse—a heavy worker—not Bt for
one
At Farmington, the llret
set ns follows:
driving, but needed for formwork.
Tuesday of February, the tnlrd Tuesday
to 1U0 gli la Jiving In
from #0
With
of May. and the fourth Tuesday of Mpfauilllee In 44 towns and oltles, needing
tembr; at Hoakland, the seoonrt Tuesday
frequent visiting and Inspection by the
of March, the thud Tuesday of SeptemIs
at principal, n large amount of travel
December;
of
(be
fourth
Tuesday
ber,
necessary, mnoh of which bat to De done
Hath, the Bret Tuesday of April, the
The only carriage on the plaoe
and fourth by Seam.
August
fourth Tueidn
la an old waaon, the only sleigh a pang.
r; at Skownagan, the
Xueaday of
robe#
are no suitable carriage
Thera
third Tuesday 01 eiaroh, the third Tueslight harness, no
of Thera la nq suitable
day of September, the fourth Tuesday
double work harness, mowing machine,
December.
horse rake, or two-horse dump oart, and
The eeoond bill Hiss the holdings of
murt for the there are but few fanning toola. T'b«
cessions of the
tbe House

Drafted.
/

Amount

Depends

on

Number of Students.

Secretary MeXeen's Replies
Inquiries.

Warned

to Senate

Superior

tbe

of

Farmers

Their Peril.
__

The Bills Relating to Terms of
Court*

of

an
for
appropriation
The sessions at trustees ask
oouoty of Kennebeo.
busi- •1,003 to oover the followlog Itema: One
Augusta for both olvll and criminal
Tuesday of horse, •'50; one rarrlage.flWl; one slalgb,
ness are to be on the second
and robes, blanket.eto., •100; one doable work
January, the ltrst Taesday of April,
The barnsc*, *45; one alngle riding harness,
tbe Orel Tuesday of
Mptember.
•30; one mowing maohlne, *50; one horse
sessions at Weterrllle for civil business
rake, *35; one damp cart, *00; barrows,
on the
only aro to be held as at present
onltlvators and small tools, (350;
eeoond Tuesdays of June and Mptember. plows,
six cows, frftO. lief ore Iasi year ona man
Tne third bill rt lates to the time for
The did moat of the farming, gardening and
Llxlng the terms of the law court.
the heavy chores about the buildings,
bill provides that a term shall be held at
but with steam and bot water beating
Augusta beginning the eeoond Tuesday
tbe cultivation of more ground be
Tues- and
of December; at llangor the eeoond
'•'he sum of *600
the work,
Portland the fourth oannot do
day of June; at
tne terms
Tuesday of June. As It Is now,
the the farm and far ordinary repair*.
At Augusta,
are held as follows:
the
MOUSE MUSINKSS.
fourth Tuesday of May; at Bangor
Among toe measures lntroduosd In the
second Tuesday ol June; at Portland,
House were the fallowing:
the third Tuesday of July.
My Mr. Maniall of Portland, petitions
THIS TXMiS LIMIT.

of the Port-

reorganization
Dunn of Orono presented an order land Fire
Department.
tbe time
today extending
My Mr. Dudley of Augusta, aot authoIn favor of the

Mr.

In the Houee

of

for the reoeptlon

private

and

special

the appointment of one or more
rising
it'g IBia KIWU
[arxciAL to taj riossi.]
olty constables In addition to those electthat
order
In
of
Chase
Portland,
Mr.
to
ed by the various wards.
Augusta, Febarary 7.— The attempt
be exshall the business of the fiouse might
Weatherbee of Ltnooln, aot
My Mr.
provide a eystem by wblob the State
this
that
be
sold
that
hoped
extend aid to the academies has take form pedited,
providing that no oosts shall aoorue,
..

UUVIt

In

a

bill whloh

mltteo

on

was

education

reported by
today.

the

oom-

It is along

lines suggested at the recant hearing
been reupon the matter, but the bill has
It Is as
dratted and Is a new measure
follows:
Section 1.—Whenever It shall be made
to appear ta the governor and oounoll,
hereinafter protrotn returns made as
vided, th»t any Incorporated academy In
the state is prepared to give Instruction
to be
equivalent to that required by law
the pupils
given in free high schools, that
are
said
qualified
academy
attending the
to reoelve such Instruction, and that ths
the

»uv

_.e
—

passed.
presented

order would not be
ters

may

be

now

at..

.eh

———-

Special

under

mat-

suspen-

sion of tbe rules. The order was rejected,
Mr. Dunn oastlng tbe only vote In Its

allowed for any preoept relegal procaedlnge, whether In
equltv. unless the same shall Is-

te taxed

or

quired

In

law

or

sue

from and

bear the endorsement of

an

favor.

attorney at law.
THE KA1LKOAL) BILL.
My Mr. Vogel or Castlns, resolve grant*-b0 lor the Madawaaka Training
On motion of Mr. Gardner, the House ing
today assigned next Tuesday for the oon- school.
My same gentle nan. resolve granting
elderatlon of the railroad tax bill.
The Senate woe not burdened with new |far the Castlns Stats Normal school.

granting
My
gentleman,
11200 annually for the servloes and exNormal
State
of
trustees
penses of the
sohools.
My Mr. Libby of Poland, act to Incorporate the Androscoggin Telephone comexremonstrances from Hope, Warren and pany. The lnoorporators are: J.M. Libannually from the state a sumIn not
case
U
town of by, B. W. Mason, Frauds H. Cobb, J,
ceeding live hundred dollars
tbe
school Union, protesting against
maintains an English secondary
and Tlllson Waterman.
DeCoater
water from the lakes H.
Camden
eduany
the
nelng
prescribed by
course of study as
iaa blioee lOWTlS.
He Bald
cational department of the state, and has or ooudB IwbbSooI
and
towns
from
the phone
line or lines anywhere In the
that the bill did not
provide for
an average attendance
tho
municipality or
cities other than
of water from any of these places, oountles ot Androsooggln, Oxford, Cum
taking
Is
lojurisdiction in wbloh said academya rain and
benoe, the refersnoe of matters not berland and York. The oapltal stock li
cated of at least ten students, or
Ilfty gsrmane to tbs subject matter to
the not to exceed (joo.oou.
not exceeding seven hundred and
addition
In
maintains
dollars In case It
judiciary or any other oommlttee !■ enBy Ur. Fellows ot Buoksport, act ex
to an English oourse, a collage prepare/
the obarter of the Washington
tending
attend- tirely unnecessary.
tory cour®e, and has an average than the
so
that ft may
Noble of Franklin and White of An- County Ballroad Co.,
ance from towns and oitls* other
‘n
municipality or jurledlotion
droscoggin, spoke In favor of having the extend Its lines through the towns ol
least twenty
at
of
located
ll
said aoademy
papers referred to sent to the judiciary, Hancock. Ellsworth, Surrey, Benobsoot,
students, or a sum
not,
an
Verona,
and they oan decide whether they ere ad- Orland, Hucksport,
Castlne,
thousand dollar® *u case It maintain*
preparatory mlasable as evldenoe, bat after more or Htookton,
college
Sears port, Belfast, Belmont,
English coarse, a
for
course
teaohers,
a
training
oouia* ®nd
less eloquence bad been spent tbe Senate Searsmont, Liberty, Appleton. Washingfrom
average attendance
and has an
to table the matter for one week, ton,
Somerville, Jefferson, Whltefleld,
towns and oltles other than the munici- agreed
Windsor and Chelsea to Augusta, with
pality or jurisdiction in whloh said on motion of Senator Staples.
least
forty
aoademy Is located of at
Me 1 tttlden of Lincoln asked that the re- a branoh running through Washington,
students; provided, the oourses of Btudy
port of tbe fln&noe oommlttee, whereby Union, Warren, Thomas ton to Kockland.
herein named shall be subjeot to the approval of the educational department of the petition of the Lincoln oonnty his- The company ehall have authority tc Inthe state; and provided, that the amount torical soclety.asklng the state to assume crease Its oapltal stook and Issue bon Is
paid by the state to any academy under the oare of Fort William Henry at Pema- In su-h manner as the director* may dethe said
this aot shall be expended by
The oorporatlon (hall hart
be tabled for a termine.
aoademy for Instruction during the year quld, was turned down to
for which payment is made, and shall not week.
He wished to
give Interested authority to oro«* tide waters and make
the said
of
total lnoorns
exoead the
parties an opportunity to be heard at the and maintain ferries and ferry boat!
academy from all other sources; and prowhenever It shall he necessary or deemed
In addition to the storm prevented their appearance at the
vided further, that
best.
amount received from the state, a sum last hearing.
equal thereto shall be expanded for InUy Ur. Weymouth of Blddefotd, aol
MoKKEN
MH.
KKPL1KS.
struction and maintenance of the aoademy
to Incorporate the Old Orchard Trael
and
said
further,
provide,
year;
during
Secretary B. Walker MoKeea of the
and Banking Co.
that every aoademy receiving money from Board or
Agriculture today transmitted
the state under this aot shall provided InBy Ur. Cordwell of Westbrook, rveo vt
struction a6 contemplate! by this act for to tbe legislature tbe following reply to
granting (070.01 to reimburse the oily
the order
askluir for oartloulars ae to
or Westbrook lor money
expended tc
and provided, further, that no aoademy
bis action in sending out remonstrances
..nv.net tho famUlai rtf Kn«nlih war artlrl.
credited with
shall Le
maintaining a
tbe pending bill ohanglng the
uuleea the against
course of study under this aot
let*.
said academy shall have an average of manner ot electing tbe secretary of tbe
Uy Messrs. Dunn of Orono and Gardin
said board:
not less than twelve students
ner ot Patten, remonstrances agalnti ttai
course.
In oompllanoe
with
tbe
order of tbe
Section 2.—The treasurer of state Is
act creating the Wesi
passage of the
February 6, mil, I herewith Uranoh
hereby authorized and directed to pay ■Senate of
Dam
Driving and lieservolr
annually to the legal representatives of submit a
copy of tbe elroular letter, Go.
this morning, but some old matThe
ters were considered over again.
Camden water matter came np and was
aoademy have the discussed
of tbe Senators.
teachers In the said
some
by
InquallUcattons fitting them to give
tbe ball rolling
studies, Staples of Knox started
struction In secondary school
table two
from the
such academy shall be entitled to reoelve by moving to take

1

business

such aoadeoiles as shall be entitled to reprinted envelope and remunstranoe sent
ceive mouey from the state under this
to the Granges of tbe state.
act, at the times and In the manner provided by law for the payment of money
My authority for sending the circulars
in aid of free high schools, the amounts and using tbe olUolal letter beads ot the
be
shall
entitled
to which they
severally
agricultural department, I* the direction
no
under this act; provided, that
payment shall be made to any academy until of the exeontlve committee of the Hoard
the state educational department shall of Agriculture so to do, In order to notihave certified to the treasurer of the state
fy and lnrorm the Grangers and farmall the facts which by this aot are made
er* of
tbe State, of the nature of the
neoessary to entitle an aoademy to receive
pending legislation affecting their rights
mouey from the state under this aot.
Section 3.—Any town or precinct pro- and to request their protest to the pasviutug free tuition tor Its nigh school
of tbe same.
scholars In any
academy, ehall receive sags
(Signed)
state aid to the amouDt of cue-half the
sum expended for euob Instruction,
H. Walker MuKeen, Secretary.
proexceed
vided, no town shall receive to
Augneta, Me., February 7, 1951.
dollars in
two hundred and mty
aDy
given year; and provided, furtber, that
TllK IN UUSTH1AL SCHOOL*.
no town shall receive etate aid under tbie
aot If a tree high echool of standard grade
The Maine Industrial Sohool for Ulrls
Is maintained In said town.
Is tbe subject of a bill making an annual
Section 4 —No academy shall receive
state aid under this aot unless Incorpo- appropriation of tln,DW for tbe support
rated prior to the date of approval of said of tbe school and 5800 for the expenses of
act.
With tbe bill oame a retbe
trustees.
Section 6 —N'o aoademy shall
receive
solve
making an appropriation of 522,
state aid under this act unless the average atteudauoe In said aoademy for the 077.50.
shall exceed
Tbe statement of faoti
year preceding
thirty
accompanying
students, and no aoademy shall receive to tbe resolve In favor ot tbe Maine Indusdollars unless
exoeed live hundred
the
trial
eobool for
Girls, Isas follows:
average attendance In said academv for
the vear preceding shall
exceed sixty Brsklne ball, one of tbe three buildings
students.
ot
tbe Industrial
eobool, wai buUl In
Section 0 —No aoademy shall receive
at a cost ot 514,000.
Of tbla
coat
state aid
under this act If said aoademv 1884-6,
was contributed
has an annul lnoome from Invested funds 58000
by Individuals,
exceeding sixteen hundred dollars, and 5*000 was a state appropriation and
no academy shall receive state aid to ex51,116 was drawn from the current exoeed tire hundred dollars In
any given
The buildnqeount of tbe eobool.
year provided tbe raid aoademy has an pense
ing, then containing 81 glrla and lnanred

PERUNA
CURES CATARRH
OF STOMACH.BOWELS.KIDNEYS

^ANDFEMAUORGANS^

for 511,676, was totally destroyed by are
Of the lnsuranoe 54087 60
May 24, 1000.
Into the state treasury and tbe
was paid
balance Into
Tbe

tbe

trustees

treasury

ask

ot tbe eobool.

that the amount In

released to tbe
treasury bo
need with tbe amount of
eobool to be
insumme money In
tbe state treasury
In tbe erection of n ball to replaoe the
tbe

state

resolve

same

Uy Ur. liraokett ot Phllltpe, petition
asking tlUO for repairs ot road between
lake ant
U lit die
Dam
oa ltlonarJeun

Sunday Dove on Umbagog.
Uy Ur. UoDougall of Boot Obey, eol
authorizing the commissioner of sea and
snore Qsherles to appoint special wardeni
powers and duties of tbost
wardens now reoommended by htin and
appointed by the Governor.
By the same gentleman, act relating ta
and propagation of eeli
toe protection
Xbli
In Damarisoolta river and Bond.
act make# a olose time from Novembei
with the

1st to

same

May

1st.

Wehb of Portland, pstltlom
of Portland, Calais, Au
burn, Lewiston, Westbrook, Dover, l-’oxSouth Portland, and Bangor,
croft,
praying that a law be enaoted by whloh
cltlea and towns, If they so elect, may
oarry out the principle of assessing taxet
solely upon land valaes and franchises.
The petitions are aooompanled
by the
following bill:
“Any olty by ordinance and any town
by the vote of the Inhabitant# thereof at

Uy

from

Ur.

citizens

legal meeting bald undar
oontztlBlng an artlole therefor
any

vide

that

part of the

the

whole

taxes to

a

warrant

may

pro-

fractional
any
aseessad therein

or

be

upon tbe value of
towns, exolading
Improvements; and

may be seas seed solely
land In suoh oltles and

balldlngs

and other

when

provided tbe

so

aseeeeom

shall ap-

Bucklen’s Arnica salve
Has world-wide fame for marvellous
It surpasses any other salve, lotion, ointment or balm for Data, Corns,
Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Teier, Salt Itheum, Fever Sores, ChappedHands, Skin Eruptions; Infallible lor
Piles. Cure guai meed. Only 23c at H.
P. S. Goold’s.
cures.

KMtlon and UM the tales aroordlogly.'
Allen at danfotd. aet leUtln*
My Mr

IBI*

Tba
taxation of street railroad.
presides: "When the gross average
mil# do not exoaed *1000 tbe

rot

receipt* per

tbrse-twantietbe
tax
shall
equal
d one par seat on lb# groas transport*
•ton rsoslpts; and far each *1000 additionmile or fractional
,1 gross reoalpta par
to

be

part thereof

tb* rate

aball be Increased

par cent.
My Mr. Kellay of Hawlaton, aot allowing *600 per year to lb* resistor of probate of
Androscoggin oonnty tor olerk
ree- twen tie tba

tha

onmmlUat

to e

report aught to paaa.

M

Itae

m

b

latter matter

__

of one

nlr*.

*

TKlsXPMOMK TAX
Tha

ning

eommlUae

gave

a

on

bearing

taxation
on

thla

ear-

tha MU for the

telephone end telsgraph comMedlow of the
Hoperlntendent
panies.
Western Union Telegraph oompany, also
with the oommlttee a statement of thv
Mi. Bedlo»
oaatneas of nla oompany.
in hta remarks,
argusd that white hit
taxation of

Mrs. Dr! Drew’s

company did not otijict to tha system ol
taxation on tha groas rooelpts of the ootupanles, Ihs rates In the pending hill were

high.
My Mr. Hammond of 1’arls, aot estabThen the oommlttee took op the matlishing tb* annual salary of tbe sbarlff of
the taxation of the
ter of
talspbone
Oxford oonnty at *350.
Hale
Hon. Clare nor
and
companies,
Uy Mr. .Shaw of Uatb, aot antborlx Ing
the Mew Ungland comoany
spoke for
tbe oomniUxlonsrs of tb* oonnty of bag*
lie referred to tba growth of the business
dabcc to negotiate a loan and lean* toods
In Maine.
The leleohone, said Mr. Uals,
not exoeedlng *36,000 for tbe purpose of
hat brooms w 1th the
telegraph, one of
building a jail In said oonnty. 'lbs the
means of
oommanlcaiion
great
bonds may run for *5 years, a* tbe ooin
It Is ntoettary that this business should
miss loners may appoint and shall boar
be done
by companlr« covering a wide
interest at fonr psr cent per annum anarea.
Yon oan ins that tba Dost of oneranually and shall t* sold to tbe highest tlon In thla mate le
eery large. Maine
bidder at not less than tnelr par value
a stale of great
dm sneer, I think, dors
and tbelr'f.ocasds only used for tbe purbusiness
In evtry hamlet of MSI people
pose of building said jail.
It le interesting to -wee not only the
growth of the business, but bow morb
we use the t< l)phone than forint r
more
ly. It has been figured out that to entry
eeren
calls In a day ten years ego tbe.v
a re now iff calls
Mow the growth of tl e

FI BE

Famous

“Nerve Strength”
The
.

DIPT: Bi l l.

tinned from Ktrst

ness,

the

telepnon#

business multiplies gaon etr
oally rather than arithmetical ly. It mats

I’agr.

boat should have responded, much
more
than
twloe as much to
"To hell,
captain remarked,
operate JUOU telephones as It dose to
of
It.
I m sick
wltb tbe department.
and thla le especially true
opnrate 10HI,
1 suspended him, inld tae oblef.but I got In Maine where the Unas are long. I nad
wblob

tbe

restore

to

him to

cluty

11*

•opposed that the legislators would think
n0
signed ufterwanls. I ha™
beat not to ohanue the system of taxawould aot be re-apknew be
cause b#
tion, but your bill has In mind to change
potnted.
It to a grosa receipt tax.
We are perfroi■
Councilman Kroest True appeared to It Wl 111 ncr tn APMintnrwlAtA m P»w I VMM In
He
MIL
sgtd:
tbe
oppose
if you think that the best
It.
method.
“The members of tbe oommon oouncll Uur gross
receipts In this state for the
We almost unanimously
were Ignored.
past year are *307,333 01.
I think that
We
voted that it b* submitted to us.
yon will agree with me that while this
itnghave the beat department In Nsw
bill la formulated on tbs principles aplittle
a
bav# bad
land today, but w*
plied to ratlroade the state would get
return
will
I
tbe
trouble.
legislature
hope
more tooome
to make a list tax of a
ma y
oounotl
oommon
tba
that
thla bill so
oartalu amount
rather than to base the
about
talk
Tbl#
poliIn
oonalder
fairly.
tax upon the earnings per mile. Mow,
that.
knows
and
tics Is all bosh
everybody
You tax a railroad so much pr
why
My opinion Is that no man abonld be re- mile. You oatinot tax a telephone comcouotoe
fact
in
cause,
moved exoept lor
You cannot get at
pany on that system.
study the any element baaed on the mile In the
oil has bad no opportunity to
whether
to
say
bill and I am not prepared
telephone business.
Continuing, Mr,
We simply ask
we auprore of It or not.
Hale aald that as near as ooald be deterI
think
that we hare j* returned to us.
mined the operating expenses of the Mew
the sentiment of the people of the city of
England oompany In Maine were 03 per
Portland Is that there Is but one obange
After many
oent of the groae recetots.
that
neoessary in the Dreeent system and
the company had been able to pas
years
In the
Is that englneermen be ohosen
a dividend of 0 per oent with no surplus
manner ae drivers, by the board of
same
to pay a Hat rate of 4
It was willing
engineers.''
on
the groea earnings wblob
per oent
Edgar 10.Hounds alto spoke In opposi- would Inarease Its tax from between
"1
tion. Mr. Hounds said in substance:
*•.1,00(1 and *10,000 to between *13.000 and
ae

and

Female Weak-

all

obalrman of tbe lire committee

Frances

flrst of January, to provide

*13,000

and

be

equivalent

to

more

than

for elec-

inheritance tax bill which makes the
exemptions
per cent with no
mayor to veto speoluo Items In approprla
The present tax Is 0 1-0 par oent with a
tlon bills was endorsed by the city gov- *500 exemption and It brings
the state
ernment and supported b/ tt • sentiment *80,000 to *10,000 each year. U. M. Heath
of tbe people.
suggested that Ove per cent would be
Hon. Herbert M. Heatb explained the such a high rate that more pains would
bill In relation to the oeaalon ot land tor he taken to escape It and then the state

Laxative

Broino-Quiulue

permit

removes

Lowell,

of

Drew,

and Boston, Mass., the
LIVING
line

Originator

female

the

of

oompany

a

full

the

sex.

Prire, $1.00 Per ISolfle.
Sold by leading >1 rnyyi.it*

was

not

but neTetthi*

pleading poverty

less relt that the

proposed

tax

fair one.
The company Is
taxed In Illinois where Its

Is

not

a

already (ally

everywhere.

( auger or forest tires
for shooting deer are

muon

as

licensee
that

month.

Why

not

as

pass

though

Issued for
law for-

a

bidding all persons from carrying fireinto the woods In September.
Hoth

arms

the commissioners and the oommtttee

ex-

themselves
In fsvor of such a
pressed
law, If the September license Isw Is to

repealed

he

Mr. Carleton and Chairman

urged

Hass and the

Mr.

up such

a

draw
present It at this

and

hill

Vickery

others to

Hut though the oom mission
will not antagonize the repeal of the
the owners or wild lands Insist
law If
upon It, there are others who strongly
ooject to the repeal of the law, bolding
that It Is all right as It Is and not cause
Those who spoke against
of forest Urea.
the repeal were Manager C. A. Judkins
stsslon.
ers

of

Uutde

Klneo,

Templeton

11. O.

of

Carry, Ur. Hiram Hunt and
Ureenville and J. F.
William Shaw of
Northeast

This

of Monsou.

Sprague

matter took

up nearly all the afternoon and was a
largely attended and most Interesting
The
however,
oommlttee,
hearing.
time to attend to

found

peared

numerous

other

S. U. Adams of Portland ap-

matters.

for the hill

to

prohibit

the sule

o

woodoook.

Karl lloberts will have to
way and another,
or the honor of

greater

pay,

something
lielog

part of this,

in

like

one

£1000
The

earl.

an

will be
oourse,
hut the oharge is

of

of the ooronet,
by fees of all sorts which many
people will think ought to tie abolished,
lilsmurck was onoe made furious by a
oharge of this kind. The Spanish Uovthe ooat
swelled

ermuent otlersd to Invest the obanoellor
with the Order of the Holden Fleece, and
It the Government would send the order
end lt« Insignia to him, Instead of exhim to go to Spain to receive It.
and a
The request was compiled with,
few weeks after the artlval of the order
and its insignia at Frledrlchsrttbe, there
Bismarck
bill for 6000 franos.
came a
“If I
ambassador
sent fur the Spanish
he
sa*d
the
had known
angrily,
cost,"
"I should not have aooepted the honor.
In any case, I won't pay lt.“
Spain
somehow without He
had to get along
never
gave
8000 franos, for Blsiuaxok

pecting

way.
Mr. George Grossmtth alves a descripsnlllvan’s great rapidity of working. Me says: “Me told me
tion of Sir Arthur

himself, at one of the llnal dress rehear
had yet to
sals of'lolanthe,' that bs
do the overture of the opsra—whloh any
one can still eee Is an elahorate and masMe sat np till about
terly composition
his
Use In the morning; never leaving
assiduity
desk, and writing with an
to
realize.”
almost
It
Is
wnloh
impossible

Take Advantage
of

al

rate Ove

only

for

remedies

of

during the dry Sepgo lnt the weeds
tember season. The campaign was led
by J. P.Bass ot BaDgor and others, owners of tlmnorlands who were present were
William Engel of Bangor, Fred Bradstreet of
Uardlner, Charles A. Marstcn
ot Skowhugan. F. I. Campbell ot Cherryheld, I). A. U. Powers ot Houlton, 'Senathe National soldiers' home at logo a might get leu than It now gets at a lower tor Wilton
of Washington county, exLand has been bought in addition to the rate.
Severs! other lawyers agreed with Mayor Sargent of Brewer, J. D. liloe of
were no
original oeaalon and It la daslred that thl* this point, though there
pro- Bangor and others. Chairman L. T
additional land may also ba oeded.
traoted speeches on the bill.
Carleton,speaking for the commissioners,
West appeared before the
George P.
said that If the owners of timber land
of
extension
tor
to
aek
committee
powers
l'AHLOK UAHS.
wanted tbe
September law repealed,
tor the Portland Gas Light
company.
no objeotloh from the
The third matter before the committee there would be
the
blU
for
H. M. Heath appeared
ratify- wae the
He felt, however, tbst
proposed tranobtu tax on sleep- commissioners.
the
Sagadaboo Light
ing the purohaae by
Jouph K Moore of Its repeal would make no alfferenoe Id
ing and parlor oars
of
the
franchise
and
Power
company
Thomaston and 8. N. Johnson of Boston the matter of forest Ores, as there have
and property of other
companies. Oh for ten years the New Kngland oounael of been the fewest Ores where the most.
As
the Pullman oompany, ware the speakers September licensee have bean loaned
carried Into the
Ore arms are
time. long as
the latter oosupylng mast of the
TO PREVENT TIEK (SKIP.
woods In September, there will be Just
Mr. Johnson said the Pullman
the cause.
to

Dr.

Mrs.

by

>•«

tions In December aud

of

weakness

Nerve Centers.

headquartsrs
In one of the notorious years and we had one
quarter of tne net earnings In the are located
In Maine, as there are no
The lire
13000 of our appropriation left.
state.
large centers and the population Is sparse
oommlttee was the only one In that noMr. Maynard
Hlrd, repreaentlng the Its business la small, and only profitable
torious year with any money tbae-wasn’t Eaatern
oompany, aald that It on the main line.
Telephone
Its Berrios on the
spent 1 served tbe year when tbe (Justoni seemed to him that a tax based In thj
branch lines la for accommodation and In
House wharf Ore ooourred, aud I heard
was
the proper method.
grow receipts
the hope of Increased business In the futhe evidence. It came up at that hearing
Mr. Hlrd emphasised the importance of ture. Last
year only 17 oars were need In
that the weather was so bad that the oapthe section which provided for ascertain- Maine and the business of the company
taln showed good Judgment In not going
earnthe
of
exact
amount
the
groes
gave only a five par cent profit without
The ing
oat, eo we voted to reinstate him.
ings. He was opposed to the flat rate as
deduction being made for the depregentlemen who spoke for this bill have suggested by Mr. Hale and believed In a any
ciation of the cars.
atpaid attorneys and we have not paid
the
to
earnings.
graded rate,in proportion
The bearing
oontlnoed
until eleren
The lawyer euys that the bill
torneys.
The gross reoelpte of the Eastern oornpu- o'clock and all three matters were tabled
glvee the ohlut $500 to buy horses with. X ny are tlu.uoo.
by the oommlttee for action later
night
wae owning down on tbe boat one
Mr. LevU A. Uoudy appeared before
N. E. BUILDING AT BUFFALO.
and 1 beard that tbe olty of Portland had
the
of
He
told
history
the oommlttee.
at the
Fan
The question of Maine
bought a pair of boraea and they were so of tbe
servloe In Maine, and
telephone
out
a
tellow
Amerloan exposition at Boffalo, was congood that they sold them to
told of the doings of the Ufrlgo oompany.
some
W» wanted to buy
In tiorbam.
sidered before the oommlttee on Unanolal
"We have stood out all these years and
lust /«».
curse
The reaol re bethis afternoon.
havs not bean absorbed," he said, "tilnoe affairs,
but
and 1 was oalled to the City building
out the fore the oommlttee oalls for the appointwe
have thrashed
last
July
1 found they had bought the horse over
ment of a commission of five members
wheat and obalT and have discovered that
the telephone. Pm told it's no good now.
who shall serve without pay, and for the
beet charter, one granting
the
we have
1 just mention these things to show how
In the state appropriation of (5000 ot which (-000 Is to
ever Issued
eminent
domain,
Maine s part ot
an
they do business, ’ibis bill Is not tbe bill
(18.000
building
The
of Maine.
company represents an
We had a
reported by the committee.
and has erected by the six New England states,
of about
|4d,dU0,
Investment
number of oases of
complaint and tbe
and (KUJO used for a Maine exhibit thereabout 6U0 miles of working circuits wltb
chief was always backed up in the case of
commisin and for the expenses of the
so
charter
Is
Our
subscribers.
many
was
addressed on
any man dellnque nt in duty or who had
liberal that It Is satholent to sion. The oommlttee
and
broad
If I haven't got a mind
disobeyed him.
by lion. A. M
business against behalf of the resolve
11 do a general competitive
strong enough to do as 1 see tit, then 1
of Gardiner,
E. M. Blending of
Spear
have
1
telephone
Hell
the
oompany.
I've got a mind to sav what 1
gat out.
L. W. Fobes of Fortland, George
been surprised tonight to hear my friends Bangor,
1 think this on® man power Is
believe.
and Walter GilIn tbe telephone E. Maoomber of Augusta
llale
that
and
bird
say
You give me two years os
too mnoh.
the
of Boston, a member of
more
business you do the man Fage
business the
the
PU
and
city
bill
with
that
ohlef
carry
Mr. Fage
commission.
When I was bak- Massachusetts
less you get out of It.
for
man
elect
1
and
want to
any
any way
waa the ohlsf speaker and
explained tbs
ing oraokers for a ^living X thought I Inof ths exposition,
mayor, and If you’ll excuse me for saying
1 baked purposes and prospects
creased my net Income when
Dick
Croker
be
the
I’ll
ho In a few years
The live other
which will 0|un May 1.
10 barrels of dour per day oompared wltb
of Poitland. Now as to the suspension
New England statee have appropriated
when I baked live.
referred
bean
of the two men who have
"X know that the farmers of this stats
to. First they were suspended for drunkbuilding and It'la up to Mains to do ltt
pay as a general thing double tne tax to
for something
was
enness and then It
part. Tbe building will be a handsome
■ lie state aocording to valuation than the
else. I for one say It's time to put a man
colonial In style with separate
the records structure,
I looked over
corporations.
baok when they oan’t do anything In four
rooms tor tbe exhibits ot each state and
that there was a most InI
found
and
List year they had an ordlnanoe
years
will be the headquarters of New
Engexplicable variation In the tax rate.Whlle landers and natives of New
passed to put the captain of another comEngland, Tbe
on Its gross
a tax
one
paid
oompany
pany In charge of the engine house of one
ether speakers were strong In their exvaluation others paid nothing. 1 found
of these men. I don t know as there was
of opinion that Maine should be
New England Telephone and pression
the
that
have
may
any feeling In It, but there
willing to do It* share of this work, and
on
Its
c’-5
1
oent
of
per
I don’t think it neoessary to pass Telegraph paid
been.
that It is for Its best Interests to do In
investment In Maine, while my oompany
a bill like thU just to Ore out a few men.
of tbe
opportunity to advertise
tiaid
i.a nar cent and mv friend
bird's view
Mr. Wilson said it was e^dent that the
The
Maine s resources and produots.
company paid nothing.
committee seemed very friendly to the
not
believer
la
thle
a
"1 am not
bill,
Mr.
not one In opposition to the bill
but lo the abeenoe of several
1 believe that the state proposition
for a minute.
Wilson said he oould assure the oornmltuntil next
aotlon
members deferred
tax
on
teleshould impose a franchise
■ee that the gentleman who hail
spoken
afternoon.
Tuesday
different than on transwould never have the opportunity to be- phone oompanlee
In the oily of PortSEPTEMBER LICENSE LAW.
ootne
the Dick Croker ot Portland under portation oompanlee.
land It U estimated that the New Kngthe proposed law.
The
September Uoenee law was the
at
has property valued
The bill was then tanled for two weeks land oompany
ifost
important matter of the many
of which the olty gets praetloally
*1)00,000,
to give the Portland olty council achanoe
sobeduled for Thursday arteihoon before
no taxation."
The tlmto consider It.
11th and game oimiulttee.
quoted statistics to the
Mr. Uoudy then
Alderman Moulton, Councilman True
berland owners were nresant to ask its
his statements.
support
and Mr. Hounds told the committee that
repeal on tbe ground that many forest
COULATKKAL, INHKKITANUE.
the bill to |ohange the beginning of the
Ores are due to the carelessness ot sportsmunicipal year in the olty of Portland to
The second hearing was on the collater- men who, by virtue of hunting licenses,
the
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the purest article made

Shortening

For

and

Frying

“KO-IMUT”
At Sterilized Cocoamtt Fat,
the
rancid—Twice
Never gets
Shortemug power of lard,
For frying it has no equal—Does
not burn or scotch ami lasts longer.
—

Ask your Grocer,

India

Refining

or

write

Company,

I N. Market St.. Boston,
New England Agents.

INDIA REFINING Oa,
Philadelphia. Soto MTr*a.
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Chemist Testifies That He Found It On
Edwin H. Knight’s Clothing,

t*

Increasing.
Most Scsntifo

thi

D. Verkins, of Houtb Herwiok,
to tbs offset that on the morning of
May 1 be was harrowing In the Hell to
(be tear of bis house and ooald see a Bortlcn of tbe road In th dlreotlon of the
Thompson bouse. Saw Edwin H. Knight
be leaned out of ble window to
when
speak to Mr. l.ynoh who wee taking
orders for groceries
Leter eaw respondent at Uaodwln'e bonne where be aeked
witness for tbe uee of a bridle. This
was at 9 65.
One hour later be went to
the Florence Knight plaov on being Informixl by Sire. Knlgbt of tbe murder.
Alloe MoKey of Koobetter, N. H., was
tbe next witness.
She was a resident of
South Herwiok
tbe time of tbe
about
orlme and kept a boarding bouse—a sort
of shanty—for roan wbo worked In the 1
woods.
Samuel Loots was on# of tbe ;
boarders. Witness
saw latter on tbe
morning of May 1. The road near whloh
Charles

to the Trsatiwn «l

Catarrh aid all Tl.r.at and Long Affections

the

sbenty

eltnsted

woe

Important Witness of Day

In

Passed

Cross-examine!,

Itnees

w

aeked

was

Tiie Pneumatic Tube Scrvieo
Abandoned.

and

Day

Part

tbe trousers

end

pooket,

but

tbe

Consideration.

Washington, February 7.—The po.t
office appropriation bill, debate on which
ha. oonsninad almost an entire week In
the House, waa ilnaliy pawed today. The
debate hovered about three topics, railway mail pay, pneumatic tube aervios
bat It
and special fast mall facilities,

a
jackknife found Id
promised to deliver ths

The olcthlng was
Inter.
chemist K. R. Angell of Derry,
exninlnallon.
tor
Heependent

other articles

essary any cutting, cauterization or
The scat of the disease is directly
and the germs destroyed.

given

: delivered

I IllUf 01*

A

!i'Jj Congress Ml
office:

an! 26th St. Ntw York Citi

BLEW OFF lOdTin TOP,

replying, respondent
al testimony which deyeloned during the
continued "Yon have known me lung
examination of Samuel S Kocke, at J*•
enough,” This ended thalr conversation
terday s session of the Supreme Judicial
on this point and witness requested
that
where Kdwln Id.
oourt for York county,
He later
sums potatoes he sent to nlm.
Knight is on trial oharged with the
received the potatoes.
today s promurder of Fannie Sprague,
At twelve o'clock,
before witness bad
disappointing
ceedings wers somewhat
completed bis testimony, recess was
to the large number of persons who wers
The most Import- taken until two o'clock this afternoon.
In attendance today.
The hall with its gallery and entranoe
ant witness of the day was Prof. K. K.
was crowded to Its fall capacity when the
Angel of Derry, N. U., who subjected
seislon was reinmtd this afternoon, folly
the clothing worn by tha respondent on
half of the andlenoe being woman.
the day of the murder, to a cbemloal an
the
St»te witness Abbott resumed
alyslt, and testified that certain stains in
(level
tronsert was stand and the cross-examination
the
one of the pookett or
Mrs
Prof.
Angel’s oped the statement of witness that
made by bnman blood.
s husband may have lived with
testimony Was mostly of a technical na Sprague
her during her residence at the Antt n
A largo number of witnesses were
turn.
He was cot able to tlx positively
house.
examined during the day.

troasers

4;

for

Dynamite Ex-

a

She had known

number

murder
U

in Mexico.

plodes

and

of

was

Knight.

woman

preTlous
acquainted with
one

the

Kdwln

Sprague
Kdwln Knight,

time

worked for

to

the

boy was with her. Witness saw
the Sprague woman on the morning ol
the
soring,
Mar 1st, as ahe came from
and alio saw the murdered woman’s son
Kdwln Nowell was present at
Freddie.
the house of wltnees on the morning In
liei husband and Florenoe
question.
Knlgbt procured wstor at the well to ex-

Reported

Persons

Killed and

Many Injured.

sL.

41

Senna

last

wit

barn

Disaster

the Florence

on

Inn

In

tha

«

UU»U>—--

Fearful

Mrs Fannie

years

At

bad

was

Fannie Sprague

and her

Seventy-Seven

Knight plaoe.

Andrew J. Allen, a railroad employe,
walked from North lierwlck in the direccrossing, at
tion of Kdwln 11. Knight’*
on the morning of
o clock
■ bnnt eight
Mbt 1st, and saw no one. He testlded as

ic

Sierra Madres Mine.

Anyrati

Denver, Col., February 7.—The Newi
a special from
Culhuahua, Mexico,

hi*

which says:
tons of dvnamltt
hundred
underground chamber of thi
the
Sierra
Andres mine, situated tn
Several

an

Madres, tn the Western part of the Statt
of Durango, exploded with terrific force,
blowing the whole top of the mountain
off and destroying a protlon of the villagi
of miners there,
Eighty-seven men
were
killed
ant
women and children
hone of thi
many other* badly Injured,
hurt
men In the mine were
seriously
Among the killed were Herman Lent!

superintendent
family,

of the mine and hli

man,

NO INVASION
Itrportert Movnnnil
May

Be

on

l’ET.
ParlofDcWrt

Delayed.

Cane Town, Feburaxy 7.—The official
report ol the Invasion says: “The anticipated Invasion by Christian Ha Wet hni
not yst occurred, but It may be only delayed. Although there Is no conslderabli
movement, small bodies o! men oontlnui
to dribble

across

the

Orange

river.

ago.“

route he took to tbe
described the
latter’s homo as to his meeting his employer abont nine o'olook and of bis conHe

tinuing

on

to the

house

of

tbs

latter

an
hoar
arrived a quarter of
later.
N'o one was In tbe bouse.
Cross-examined witness detailed hli
various actions but nothing of Importance

where he

Tbi

largest of these, two hundred strong
live day
crossed near Hangor station

Deputy

,

developed.

Charles Abbott of Kolllosford, N. II.,
Tbs report then gives elaborate detail
a brother of Fannie
Epragne, was tbe
regarding the present disposition ol thi
next on tbe stand The murdered woman
Boers and British In Cape Colony.
She was In the em
was Sft years of age.
It li announced here that the imperla
of Edwin Knight In November, 18U9,
government will advanoe HO.OUO pound , ploy
and tor a period of eight years previous,
for the relief of the distressed refugees.
she had worked at the Anetln house
He
ATTEMPT TO SWEEP COUNTRY.
did not remember of her husband llvlnj
Wltnesi
Cape Town, February 7—It is under with her daring that period.
beard of tbe murder about elgbt o'olool
stood the British are trying to sweep tb
enemy towards Cape Colony, along ai on tbe evening of May 1st, from Kdwit
Witness asked him man]
II
extensive frontage, with cavalry at eaol
Knlgbt.
end, olearlng everything In Ihelr advanc questions concerning tbe crime. He wen
and It Is said that Ueneral Kitchener 1 to an undertaker to arrange for the burl*
personally directing the operations. Frr c of the body. On May li’th, the time o
witness and re
the southern districts troops sre movlni [ the eeoonl meeting of
snondent when the murder was tbe toplo
northwards in hopes of catching the n
the latter sail. In the oonree of tbe oon
publicans between two forces.

Miles

to

He

chemist,

a

was

that of

was

asksd t)
to blm

delivered

whether

see

an
ex-

by

certain

garment were from toman
blood. In tbe rlgbt hand pocket wltnees
round a it tin which bad the appearanoe
He testified that tbe jackknife
of bleed
delivered with tbe other
articles, bad
The knife woe
stains on both blades.
free from dirt and appeared to bavs been
On request, be then
oleansd and wlpid.
uietbod pursed In bis
outlined tbe
1 analysis.
blood-stained
Tbe pleoe of

dub

Bril

bub

niuiu

iu

ifuivu

conversation

occurred and

preceded witness to the upper part or tna same building where In
conversation with Fannie Fpragne,
witness

beard

respondent talking
the

detail*

of

murder

respondsnt remarked

agreement.

witness teat It wu9
Next

a

conversation

ot

the

After

the

on

seeing

terrible crime.
when
witness

grade and the ourves In the rail- brought up the suhject of thi crime,
testimony was that respondent said to 1
road about the plaoe In question.
friends after he had tried Ineffectually to
workel
he
Cross-examined he said
oloae oonvirsatlon with witness that “It
along the track Irom shortly after seven
war hard to gat rid
of h‘m,“
or someuntil about eleven o'clock.
thing to that effect.
William U. Johnson, tne next wltneee,
When Fannie Sprague's son was born
an employe or the Hoston and Maine railwitness said she was at her sister's house,
road, was engaged along the line shortly
morning ol but her holm was at Austin Knight’s
alter seven o’clook on the
house.
His daughter had worked at Ed*
May lsk
win H. Knight's house frequently,
for
In cross examination, witness said he
two weeks anrlng November, 18UU.
Auspassed by Kdwln H. Knight’s crossing
tin and Edwin
Knight's bouses were
and worked until about ten o clock, but
about twenty-live rods apart.
did not see any one.
Ju lge Powers warned the audleno*
Kdward Lynch ol South Herwiok, the
i
that the least expression of
approval or
next witness, testlded that he pasted by
and saw no j disapproval would merit expulsion from |
the Florence Knight plaoe
I
the hall.
Kdwln Knight s
at
He stopped
one.
Cross-examination of witness as to the
homo and there spoke to respondent and
report of the daughter's departure for reto the
He continued
Mrs. Knight.
and dwelt
and entering spondent's house was begun
Florenoe J. Knight plaoe
somewhat on the details conneoted with
tha hAi-n saw the bodv of Fannie hoi-ague
her
lie teslided as tc
departure.
In one of tbe stalls,
Wltneu denied that Cyras Goodwin
the
reaotied
tbe men present when be
barn aud said that Edwin Knight arrived spent a night
during the last part of
April at the Cralgen housed in company
while he was there.
Cross-examined witness said while oc with his daughters. Cyrus Goodwin left
the Cralgen house where Fannie Sprague
the road to the Florence Knight place b<
and wltneu
lived, about S o'clock oh
spoke to Edwin Knight and took an
order from Mrs.
Knight for grooerld the mot Ding previous to tbe murder At
this time the wltneu' daughter was in
which she required.
ol Samuel Locke. Further
when tbe employ
An Interpreter was
required
Somersworth, N. examination revealed the fact that on
Thomas liossellyn of
11., took the stand, lie was a woodobop- another night In April, Cyras Goodwin
was a guest at the apartments ol witness'
per in the emnloy of Florence J. Knight.

From Chihuahua.

stored in

not

i

stalne

on

tbe

doth

from

jected

to

suance

the

analysis

pocket,

wblob

turned

of tbe treatment

Toe measurement
vealed that tbetr size
or

the

sub-

pur-

science

or the

those

wee

bine in
has
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was

human blood.

the

daughter.

Tbe Speaker laid before tbe Honae certified ooplea of the electoral rote In the
several states excepting thew of Colorado
and Tenneswe. Tbe vote will bo counted
at a joint session of the House ami SenThe military academy
ate February 1».
bill waa sent to oonferenoe. Uessrs. Hull

adjudication

bill ror tha
war

claims

waa

sent to

of

tbe

Spanish

House then took up the dlplonpatic and
bill
The
consular anoronrlatlon bill.
carries *1,808,806 being *84,830 lees than
the estimates and *37,040 more than the
current Uw.
At the conclusion
t he committee

de-

rote

of the general debate,
without action.

the House adjourned.
At 6.86 p. in
The Senate held both day and night
At the (lay session the
seulons today.

ra-

tame as

from tbe

was

then taken

A

witness

said

both

Keeps Old Customers

Never

and .Makes Sew Ones.

on

the
Bread-Maker.
-AND IS

SOLD-

By First Class Grocers
-AT
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FOR

CHILDREN.

Pop-

We have the largest line of Tam O’Shanters,
in both leather
and cloth, all colors, ever
shown in Portland.

PRICES 50c to $1.50.

SAWYER & MOODY,

I

237-239 Middle

Unpublished

Letter

ou

St.

lBiting

Are you or any members of your family afflicted
with this habit ? Are your r.aiis in such condition
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
Ranol Treatment
;
immediately by the famous
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, includhandour
Instructions,
the
remedies, necessary
ing all
somely illustrated book entitled C»re of the Finger Nail*,
and How to Manicure Them," sent postpaid on receipt of
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you for 10 cents.

either Bide.

A Hitherto

the

Negro Question.

partially burned matches. He examined
tbe
vlotlm's stockings and detected the

JanI9M.Wi.9tI

“TAMS”

ARK ARAM LINCOLN.

the trousers contained patches.
Nelson Bellamy ot Booth Berwick testified that he examined the stall in which
Fannie Sprague's body had lain, found

of

Best

Disapooints

up.

(New York Sun.)
Address Ranol Manicure Co., Globe Building, Boston, Mass.
£An interesting memorial of Abraham
I.IdcoIu Is published by MoClure, Phillips & Co. It Is the exact reproduction
lnobes by
ate
REof a pooket note-book,
BOUTELLE
CONGRESSMAN
arc or fated equal 1b tbs great fundamenSIGNS.
three, In which the eturse of the cam- tal principle upon wblob onr free instiblood tains
violaof 1H6S, l.lnooln pasted all the tutions rest; tnat negro slavery le
Croea-examined he thought that blood- paign
Augusta, February 7.—Tbe resignation
tive of that prlnolple; but
tb»t. by our
aooounts of his speeches that
frame of government, that principle has
of Congressman Boutelle was reoelved at
saturated olothlng might hare stained newspaper
anl
notes
could
writing
opposite
be
hud,
ioi been made one of legal obligation; tbe executive
the matohea for they were to close to the
department today, and was
tbe
The compilation was made that by our frame of government',
comments.
bv Governor Hill. Mr. Boutello's
■pot where tbe body lay aa to rander this
Matee which have slavery are to retain It, aooepted
N.
Jamss
Brown,
for his frlsud, Capt
letter follows;
or surrender It at tbelrown pleasure; and
theory possible.
was stumping Illinois, in order that
that all others—Individual!, free Htstee
"January 31, 1901.
John A. Mclntlre, the coroner, ! who
Mr.
constitube
no
national
mlsondetstandlng
and
government—are
tbe stand, showed the there might
“I hereby resign my petition as a memwhen oallel to
bound to leave them alone about
on
tbe
tionally
negro
Lincoln's
position
ber cf the Flfty-tltth
Congress of the
shoes and one
stocking removed from about
It.
"The
following extracts,"
thus
“I believe our government was
United States for the Fourth district of
the body when It was prepared for buri- question.
from
various
taken
"are
framed because or the necessity springing
writes Llnooln,
the
oo
twentyal.
Maine, to take effect
of mine delivered at various times from tbe aotual presence of slavery, wbeu
This concluded the testimony for the speeches
eighth day of Feburary, 1901. 1 also hereIt was framed.
oontiln
believe
I
and
they
tbe Kitty"Xnat such necessity does not exist In by resign as member elect of
day uud court adjourned until U o clook and plaoes,
about
the snbetaDoe of all 1 have ever said
Ibe territories, where sluTery is not pres- seventh Congress of the United States for
on Friday.
"
folblank
On
ent.
pages
take
to
•negro equality.’
tbe Fourth dlstrlot of Maine,
"In his Mendenhall speech Mr. Clay
DEATH OF EX-OOVEHNOK STEELE. ! lowing the extracts he wrote the letter to
effect forthwith.
ZZZ
saye:
has
which
Colorado Springs, Col, February 7.— ! Capt. Brown, printed below,
"C A. Boutelle,
"Now, as an abstract principle, there
(Signed)
W no doubt of tbe truth of that declaraHobert W. Steele, Ural territorial governor never before been published.
“To the Governor of Maine, Augusta,
Abraham tion (all men created equal) and It le dehome In
It Is the only "took” that
of Colorado, died today at bit
of Maine."
construction
tbe
In
sirable,
original
is reproduced
tbla city from la grippe. Mra.Steel* died Llnooln ever made up, and
When seen by the Associated Press corsooletr, and In organized societies to
on Tuesday from tbe same disease.
They : in exaot facsimile of the paper and leath- heap it In view as a great fundamental
Oav. Hill said that the matrespondent,
In
tomorrow
tbe
same
be
Interred
will
erette cover with ths wilting and printed prlnolDle.
ter of oailing a special election had not
Mr.
grave.
tame
In
the
Clay
spectob,
"Again,
The sole addition
Governor Steele came from tbe east In matter photographed.
been considered and no Immediate steps
says:
*•
ltfty and shortly afterward was appointed to “Abraham Llnooln: His Hook,” con‘If a state of nature existed, and we would be taken In the matter.
provisional governor of Jefferson terri- sists of a few pages explaining the his- were about to lay I he foundations of somore
tory as Colorado was then known.
strongly
the notei came ciety, no mao would be
ANOTHER EOSS REPORTER
tory of the rello and how
than 1 should to Incorporate tbe
earrled
It opposed
Copt. Brown
to be made.
BUKNS GOES TO JAIL AGAIN.
of slavery Among Its eleFebruary 8 —The latest casualinstitution
London,
’■

ordor of kerosene and a spot on oue stookby
The matches were stained
log.
the person who used them.
David j-arslleld or Sooth Berwick aleo
found partially burned matohea bearing

<

Tbe next witness, Huth Knight, disa great aaal of tact for a mlse
{
ten years old.
She testl fled that
on the day
of
the burial of one Mr
Warren,she accompanied Fannie Sprague
to the Looke bouse and there saw Kdwln
Knight and Fannie Sprague s son, Freddie. lteturntng home witness was accompanied by Fannie Spragne.
Cross-examination revealed that Mr.
Loeke and Klwln Knight were In conaronnd and showed It from tbe stump
Bockland, February 7 —Tom Burns,
versation when witness arrived.
Ine Llnooln-Oouglas camwhose sentence for Intoxication expired throughout
William
J. Dorr of Sonth Warwick, today, was taken Cefore court and bound
Lincoln's letter to him Is as foL
paign.
testified that on April U7th he fonnd a over In the sum of fttUUl) to the March
term
on the
charge of assault and batSpring held. Got. 13, 1063
pair of overalls which wltneu uld, retery. Us was then returned to jail. Olti“Hon. J. M. Brown—My Deal Sir: I
sembled the onu round on a (tump In the oer
waa so seriously
who
beaten
Thomas,
do not psroelve how I osu express myself,
wood lot where
idamuel Lccke waa at by Burns and two other prisoners, la
have done In tbe
more plainly, than I
from hla injuries
work, May 1st. The overalls were turned steadily reoovatlng
foregoing extraois. In four of thorn 1
disclaimed all intantlon to
have
over to Deputy Fred A. Spencer on Msy
exoreialy
CHANULEK’S BILL KKPOHTKD.
orlng about scclal and polltloal equality
tsth.
Washington, February 7 —The Senate between tbe whlt< and blaok races, and,
Fred Spenoer, a York oonnty deputy committee
on privileges and elections toIn all the rest, I have dons the same thing
sheriff, the next witness, testified as to day unanimously reported Senator Chand- by clear implication.
that 1
en"1 have mads It equally plain
bill
ler's
to
nil disposal of the overalls, the
corporations
prohlolt
pencil!
is Inolndsd lu tbe word
fonnd In tho pockets, and the return ol gaged In interstate or foreign oommerae, think ths negro
banks or corporations orga- men used in the Declaration of Indepennational
the garment to wltneu a few days ago.
nized under autborr.y of Congress from deooe.
”1 believe the declaration that ‘all nun
The
testimony of the next wltneu, contributing to political or mprlgcs.

played
hardly

Best

bas been

ported

AGAIN.

Pillsbnry’s

; Washington, February 7.—Information

pockets

AND

Pillsbury’s

ulace of l>a llnlra.

body.

ACAIN

IT
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SAILORS7"ROW.

Clash Between hancailer Men auil

BUY

PEOPLE

pension appropriation hill, appropriating
*144,001,0 0 was passed after a few min'the ship subsidy bill
utes consideration

rtcslved here of a clash between
sailors of the United Statei naval vetsel
Ijinoaster, new at La Unlra, Venezuela,
as
about
large In diameter as the end and the populace of that olty. JSuoh deof a lead pencil. He thought tbe amount tails as sre
available are exceedingly
of blood
necessary to make tbs spot In
meagre, but from what can be gleaned,
of a drop
fraction
a
small
was
question
the dlllioulty Is without any pollttoal slgdid not know tbe amount that con-; nlUcance and In all probability was Ibn
lie
He
of
blood.
of
a
slltated tbe unit
drop
outcome of a brawl between sailors nto
stor
agaib asserted that be was positive tbe had Leen enjoying themselves on
made
were
■tains cn the knife and doth
leave
tbat
admitted
by buman blood. Witness
As a result of the difficulty, the Lancasbe
he could not
positive whether the ter's men were forced to take to tbelr
It is
broken oorpusoles
developed from the email boats and return to the ehlp
knife were buman blood. understood tbat the mllitiry forces Wire
stain on tbe
blood corporoles
Hast disintegrates
not called In to take any part In the disWitness thought It was not possible to
turbance, although it is possible the powhether the
disintegrated lioe may have assisted In quelling the
determlns
blood
fatal casualties are recorpnaoles came from a buman disorder.
J.o

He-dtreot,

SAME

THE

The

oonferenoe.

BEST

Is the Standard Flour of the World.

defeated.

Iowa, Dick ot Ohio, and Stayden of
The
Texas, wera appointed conferees.

Tbe blood
tbe stain on

ccrpuscles developed from
tbe pooket and those developed

were

of

The next witness was Thomas F. Abwere made
round od tbe knife,
strain
of Booth Berwick, the
bott, a resident
the same scares.
father of the murdered woman. Ba and by blood trom
Cross-examined, witness gave the range
bis daughter occupied for a time
three
ot the large majority ot
rooms In lbs Cratgen bonne
She visited In dlamctrr
ot buman bioed exwitness the day before the murder.
He different epeolmens
heard of the death of hla daughter on the amined.
Yeaton drew from tbe witAttcrney
morning of May Had. In November, lbDJ,
opinion that the ranges In tbe
Jt unnle Sprague was In the employ of ltd- ness the
and the mamallan blood
win Knight. Witness asked respondent If size of human
The
where piactlcalty equal.
he wished hla daughter to go
to work. corpuscles
was
No reply was mude at the time, liespond- size ot tbe stain touud, witness said,

to the
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Saco, February 7.—After
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Broadway

pelt testimony.
Vrof. Angell

amendment to continue the pneuNew York, Uoaton
and Philadelphia was abandoned with
tba purpose of making the tight In the
Senate and the motion to strike out tbe
apDroprlatlons for epeolal mall facllltte.
The

matlo tube service In

was

ths

reduoe the rate o"
pay waa ruled out on a point of

order.
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T>r ill o Hi'rill I on* of ilii* wonderful lull >lcr will He ninde inli
week III ilie following promt,

drug

When the
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with
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Large .lumber

of Witnesses Were Eva

umined During The Day.

H yon hare a Cold, try it II you liave tin
Grip, try it If you hare Catarrh, try it II
have anv
you have Sore Throat, try it. If you
Throat or Lung Trouble, try it It l'ositivclj
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burning.
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Sessions

Pension Sill Passed After Brief

In redirect examination she said UoodNorwell passed tbe shanty together engaged In conversation.
Deputy Sheriff James H. Miles, tbe attorney general staled, woe oalled next,
Idsntlty oertain artlclei of
simply to
clothing. Wltnees testtlled that on June
Edwin H. Knight’s place there
23. at
to wltnees the clotblng
was delivered
wore on the day latter went
resnondsnt
He produced only
to tbs pood pasture.

Disappointing.
With the Inhaler you are enabled to treat
yourself at your home, thus saving doctors'
It does away with taking unpleasant
fee*.
doses Into the stomach, and renders unnec-
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wln and
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by
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Appro-

Everett Uoodwln whether the saw Looks
pass, to which she unaware! In the affir-
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POST OFFICE BILL.

was

reveals
ty list Issued by the war office,
not
terri- another attack on Moddejlonteln,
South Africa.
tories, a slate of nature does exist. In previously reported from
the
British
February 8,
them Congress lays tbe foundations of Inis oocarred
and
killed
founda- losing nine
tblrty-one
society; and, In laying those
The prevloua attack, when
do- wounded.
tions, 1 say, with Mr. Clay, It Is
two
Boers
hunlred,occurred
dt
of
tbe
the
the
deration
alraolethat
oaptured
equality
a January 30.
of all men shall be kept in view, as
that
great lundamental prlnolple; nod
MENACE TO WORLD.
Congress, which lays tbe foundations of
society, should, like Mr Clay, be strongly
London, February 8.—All the morning
of
tbe
to
slavery
incorporation
opposed
papers comment upon the steel trust In
among Ms elements.
"iiut It dees not follow that social and tbe United States. "It Is little less than
political equality between whites and a menace to the oommercsof the civilised

ments.

"Kxaotly

blacks,

so.

must

De

In

our

new

Inoorpcrated,

free

beeause

slavery must not. 'Xhe declaration does
Yours as ever,
not so require.
A. lilNC01*Ji."

;

--,,,

HNuk;

says tbe Dally Chronicle, and
all previous trusts fade Into inteal to the
It sets the
algnlUoanoe.
triumph of tho Billionaire."

world,"

before It

York Tribune tnoimse to
the prom lea Congress
made In the Taller resolution was a bad
one, and as a bad prom!He la batter biekmi.
Fill DAT, FFBKBART #,
•n than Kent. It argue* that the quicker
toe Teller reeolotlon le broken tn* SetTKRMH
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FOBTUNES.
(Frovldenoe Journal )

but
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l orn nature on talarlei.

rangllng.
n

Feb. U, l**l M 4 o'clock p.
"$«lnr£l»r.
On retltlon of Kll)»h W. Kin* »nrt other,

Commuter on fttate Lands
(Half Ronds.

mare

We Are In Oil

and

a

Committee on Judiciary*

Augusta,
Wednesday. Feb. 27.1961, at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. ir«o. On an act to amend section IS. chapter 91. revised statues, relating to service ot

towns.

n

A

ft.

If Interested, send for
furilier Information.

death, an I not generally being an expert, be can only do tbls by calling In a
physician or surgeon. The medical examiner, being a phyilolan, need oall no
one to bis assistance.
By substituting a
medtoal examiner for a ooroner the State
get done by one person what It now
pays two, and frequently more, to do.
Massachusetts abolished the ooroner long
will

ago and substituted tbe inadleal examiner.
It would be a good plan for Maine to

follow her example.
While

tbe population of Maine Indaring tbe past decade from
to
eel.080
094,400, or about 5 per oent, the
cost of the state government nas nearly
doubled during the last eight years, rising from (1,160,059 In 1899 to (9,193,048 In
creased

has not been Increased
proportionately, and the disbursements
t wo years exceeded tbe refor tbe last
ceipts by (155,844. At tbe same time there
who object to the (Idea of a
are those
slate auditor to Inspect the Itemized aocounte of all departments —Maine Farm'luxation

1900.

er.

What
tors,

people objeot

one a

board of

to Is two (tuts audi-

seven

men,
and the

known a*
other an

tbe ifixecutlve Council,
Individual with a large retinue of olerks,
The
typewriters.
stenographers and
state does

not

need

both oonnoil and

auditor. It bas plentv of superhuous officers already.
Tbe Uepublloans should take notice
tbe Demoorats have made
unoim-

>p*n air clad in white and in many cases
mu relooted to sing hymns of lamentation
K.

religious

societies.
an act to

amend chapter a, Revised
amended by chapter 274, private
laws of 1899, relating to benevolent Institu99—On

statutes,

nnaam

A

rilu.atnK

funni

I Inrhi

n

THAYER* WILKINS
7 EXCHANGE PLACE

as

d term of certain town officers.
160—On an act to provide a bounty for the
to taction and arrest of murderers,
febldtd
BEECHES PITTXVM, Secretary.

var.

Feb. 13.1901, at2p. in.
On a bill to reimburse the Topographic Commission for their expenditures during the past
two years.
Also the recommendation of a further appropriation of gsoou. to lie ex|*mded by the Coin
mission during the years 1901 and P412.
BENJ. COFFIN, See.
felntdtd

A

pitman

who

became

a

leading

ibrenologlst has just died at Ureeheadin-Tyne, In pereon of Mr. Nicholas Mor[iD. lie went Into the mine at six and
half years ot age. lie was one of “the
L'wt'lv e_A pestles" who went to London
ths case of the oilmen for
0 present
ilgher wages In the time of the famous
trike of 1&44, and a few
years ago be
lgured onoe again In tbe Hrltlsh me-

ropolls as president of the Society of
Phrenologists. In 1HT1 he published his
work.
lrst
“Phrenology und How to
Jso It in Analyzing character."
Vermont has twelve living ex-Uovern

ranging from Frderlok Hold brook,
til, t-i ltd ward <J. Smith, isos-imsi.
monly good selections for candidates for
Tbe Jute James
Tyson, tbe Urlsbane
aldermen and oounoiimen as well as tor
to have been tbe
1 ullllonalre, reported
do
would
well
to
emulate
They
mayor.
'lobeat man In Anstralla, never needed
all
Above
their example.
things, they : uoi-0 than 11,500 year tor his personal
should avoid nominating, simply on the ix peases.
In oonseqaeccs of the recant death of
ground of party usage, anybody who has
proved himself unOt. They had an Illus- Jaron Wlhelm Von Kothsonild, Heron
tration last fall of the danger of surrentrmuoud do Kotbscblki of
Paris, bedering to party usage. Party usage Is all 1 tomes ths head ot the Frankfort banking
1 louse ot this family.
right so long as It serves to keep In sit
be
man; It Is all wrong when It oan
It ate ok Ohio, Citt ok Toledo, I ,,
appealed to successfully to keep In an
Lucas County,
)
Fhank J. Cheney, makes oath that lie Is
unlit one.
It It utterly useless to try to
1 he senior partner of the linn of F. J. I hkney
tbe
hoodwink
people as rsgaras their It Co., doing business in tbe City of Toledo,
municipal officers They watch them ’ounty anil State aforesaid, and that said firm
till the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
constantly, and they know which ones neb and every ease of Catarrh that cannot be
are capable and tit, and whlah
uied by the use of Hall's Ca ahkh Cuke.
ones are
FRANK J. CHENEV.
not.
in the larger held of the Stale or
Sworn to before me and subscribed hi my
the nttlou they may be deoelved some- ; ireseuee, this Cth day of December, A. D. isac.
A. W. G LEA SON,
but
they see their municipal
times,
1 .seal
Notary Public;
offioers at too oloae range not to know
Hall's Catarrh Cura la taken internally and
all a boat them.
Furthermore tbe olalms
eta directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of partt have a much feebler bold on the
Hend for testimonials free.
< 1 tile system.
F. J. CHKNKY A Vi)., Toledo, O.
voter In raunlolpel than In
State or
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
national affairs
Hail's family ITUs arc the best.
that

irs.
sbu
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An

act

to

Telephone
An act

ft

to

ommittee on Miore Flaherlr*.

Augusta.
Wednesday Feb. 6th. 1901, at 2 p. m.
On petition of Otis \V. Albce and :a others In
favor of ao act forbidding the use of seines and

one mile of fish weirs.
Wednesday. Feb. 6th. isoi. at Bp. m.
On an act to amend section 7 of < hapter 292.
Public Laws of 1889. relating U» the marking of
lobster traps.
1991. at 2 p. m.
Wednesday, Feb. 13th.
the taking of shell Ash
On an act
hale Boat
from the shores ami flats of Little
Island in the town of Harps well._
Sec.
THOMPSON.
A.
febldtd
FRANK

Lorciies within

nnrnor

on

PORTLAND.

Augusta.
tr
Petition of IJ.
Wcdnesday.Feb 13th. 1*01.
T. Bally of Howland praying for an amend
neat to chapter jo of the private laws of t»00.
•milled ‘‘au act to incorporate the Sebcc Dam
’onipnny,”
Wednesday. Feb. 13th, 1001. An act to erect I
uid maintain dams, piers and Naum in Sandv
stream and its tributaries in Highland aud
l<ex iiigtou Plantations In Somerset County and
Oilman Pond and Stream in said county.
Wcdne*ds> Feb. 13th, 1901. An act to create
Hen for driving logs and lumber under contract with the owner or any other person.
An act to incur
Tuesday. Feb. 19th. 1901.
vorate the West Branch Drivlug and Reservoir
Dam Company.
An act to incorThursday. !>eb. 21st. 1991.
porate the Sandy Stream Ifcun & Improvement

Joropany.
An art to amend
Thursday, Feb. 21st. 1901.
•hapter 419 of private and special laws as
intended by chapter 135 of private and special
awsof iw*9. relating to Penobscot East Branch
Driving Association.

Augusta

Thursday. Feb. 28. 1901. at 2 o'clock p. m.
No. 152. On an act additional to chapter 64,
nf the revised statutes, relating to the concealment and embezzlement of property of deceased persons.
No. 153. On an act to amend cliapter 3, section 55. revised statues, relating to the taking
of lands for public Parks and squares,
II. T. POWERS. Secretary.
febsdtd
...

Committee ou

military Affair*.

Au act fixing the amount of allowance for
clerk hire in the office of the Adjutant CJen'l
will have a hearing Feb. 13. Room 71.
Resolve in favor of Charleg.!!. Burbank continued to Feb. 13.
Resolve in favor of Francis E. Johnson, that
the sum of two hundred dollars be paid, bounty
clue under provisions of chapter *227 of the Public Raws. Feb 13.
Petition of N. B. Walker and others continued one week.
Resolve relative to retiring military officers
will have Us hearing Feb 13.
Resolve of the elues of Rockland, Portland
uni Gardiner carried over to Feb. 20.
Resolve in favor of the Bath Orphan Asylum,
Military and Naval, there be appropriated eight
thousand and five hundred dollars for the year
1901 with statement of facts. Feb. 13.
feb8dtd
J. H. 8WKTT, See.

Committee on ih« University of
Matnr.
The Commute* on the University of Maine
will grant a public hearing in its room at the
State House In Augusta ou
Thursday, Feb. 14, twi, at 3 o'clock.
Subject—Resolve in favor of the University
[>f Maine for a central steam heating and power
idant.
fcbsdtd
LYNN V. FARNSWORTH. Sec.

l.’» ■•*'iits

n
cuiifV
at the box ofllco before

Prices, IS, 20, 90c. Matinee IS, 20c.

Seats

on

I

p.
Wednesday, Feb. 13. 1901,
No. 132. On au act additional to chapter 51,1
evised statutes, in relatiou to railroads.
Wednesday, Feb. 29.1931. at 2 o'clock p. m.of
bn an act to amend sections,
No. 127.
•hapter 10*. of the public laws of 1691, relating
o forest tires.
No. 128. On an act relating to luiwkers and
peddler*.
Thursday. Feb. 21. 1901, at 2 o'clock p. m.
On an act to authort/.e telephone,
No* 136.
clegraph electric light, heat and imwer commutes to place their wijes under the surface of
mbllc ways.
Tuesday. Feb. 2f», 1301, at 2 o'clock n. m.
No.'39. Ojg an act lo authorize the Croat
S'orttiem Paper Company to increase its capi
*J SlCH'k.
On an act to amend section 2. of
No. 142.
•hapter 60, of the revised statutes, a* amended
>y chapter 79. of the public law* of 1199, relative to divorce.
On an order instructing the JudlNo. 131.
iary Committee U* inquire into the advialbillty
•f tlm State assuming control of the publication
if the Maine Reports.
Also, on a petition of the Knox County Bar
n relation to the duties and salary of the Maine
eporter of decisions.
: eb4dtd
II. T. POWERS, Secretary.

Co iii iii I (lee on Temperance.

Interest Paid

on

DEPOSITS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
(•rrMpaarfeace lollriud from
Hanks
vldasia,
Corporations,

ladU
and

desiring to open accoaats aa well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description ihrosgfc
this Hauk
otfcera

PARIS EXPOSITION
WON OK Its OF THKSSALV

p.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubic hearing In ita room at the Slate House in
Augusta.
Tuesday. Feb. 19. 1901. at 2 o'clock p. in.
V.,

l-K

< hit

In oruulu

....

rrust Company.
eb4dtd

H. T.

lilt.

Hill

I l*M'l

Ifl

POWERS. Secretary.

Com in nice on Judiciary.
The Committee oil Judiciary will give a pub
Ic hearing in its room at the State House in

kugusta.

Reassignment from

Feb.

On

au act

in

II. T.

relation

Municipal Bonds,

11IE I.AOIES' All* SOCIETY,
HI Lite II OF THE MESSIAH.

entitled
give an entertainment
HLSKEK'S LOST OFFICE,
14.
At the Church Vestry, Feb. Id aud
Will

Admission—Adults, 20c.
yearn,

Children under IS
**l,,utu

loc.

riNAHClAL.

BONDS.

sale

—

AND OBKBAMMEBUAP.

Railroad Bonds,

to

Conimiifec
The Committee
ic hearing in its

on

•*'
lugustn.
Tuesday, February 19. 1901. at 2 o'clock p. m.
No. 121. On an act to prevent the shooting of
uuitun beings by persons in pursuit of game

>r

5

EXCHANCE

KOll 8AI.IC Ul

and Ills Wild Animal Frlmdi.
All Seats reserved.
Evening* fl.on. 75, 50c.
Matinee 75. 60. 'J -r, on *ale nt Sloekbridge’*
Piano Room*. 6074 • >ngre»* street, Saturday,
February 9th. Telephone 9*:-:*.
Half fare on the Railroad* to All holding
febidlw
Thompson Ticket*.

Itnilwn)'
Conductor.,
I
WILL TAKE
LACE FEB.13IH,

At CITY HALL.
Ticket*,

centers of the

country,

and having a wide market in case the holder
them
desires to sell

104 HUDDLE S>T., Pori land, Me.

NEW ENGLAND

INVESTMENTS.

Bonds

Under the terms of the mortgage the
Company had a right to call in the)above
bonds, and we have beon not! tied that all
of the above bonds have been called for
payment, aud the interest will cease
thereon Keburary 28, 1901.
We are prepared to collect the above
bondB for our clients free of charge.
Holders who desire the New First
Mortgage, ten year, five per cent gold
Urnds of this Company can arrange now
for the exchange, on favorable terms,
upon application to the undersigned.
Jan. 28, 1901.

SWAN&BARRETT.
dtt

j a 1123

$200,000.00
$201,317.47
$2,078,626.60

Capital
Surplus

vu

*

Co hi mi i tee on Tunilon.

!

•fcMdtd

admitting gentleman and lady. ft.

janaggg
ANNUAL

TENTH

DRILL AND
—

Pori’and

or

THE

BALL

—

School

High

Cadets

AI DITORIITI, Feb. 15.
Ticket* 50e Reserved seat* on sale at L’.TO
o’clock Feb. llth, at t’ressey, Joues & Allen'*.
at

fob-id hi

iiaii
11*1.1.

r.:jA„

r...

r.L

o

I

UTC.f

I VUi

Oi

IIUJJ

POLO

I.KW isTUX vs. I’OKTLAXD
Reserved seats on sale at C. C. Ilawes*
Music Store. Congress and Temple Sts.
Game called at y o'clock.

Jr

CUARDS’

MONTGOMERY

Portland Trust Go.

Tuesday, Feb. 19,1901.

Order of

_

County of Washington, Me,
19238
4s,
1907
City of Portland, due
l oin mince
and
on
Bunk*
3
Portland
South
l-2s,
of
City
1912
Bunking*
City of Peering 4s,
1903
will
JANUARY I, 1901.
The Committee on Ranks and Banking
of Auburn 4s,
City
I rive a public hearing in its room at the State
1927
Portland Water Co. 4s,
louse in Augusta.
1916
Wednesday. Feb. 13,1901. at 3 p. m.
Machias Water Co. 5s,
Stock,
On an act to amend Chapter 123 of the I ublic
1908-18
Aws of 1899 in relation to Foreign Banking Oakland Water Co. 5s,
L»social ions and Corporations.
1929
Co.
Water
4s,
Newport
and Profits,
JAMES ADAMS. CTiairman,
feMtd
O ORH AM N. W EV MOUTH. See.
Bangor <fc Aroostook, Maine
1943 Total
Line, 5s,
€ oiuui litre on Legal Affnira.
Deposits,
and Aroostook, PiscaThe Committee on Legal Affairs will give a Bangor
1943
mbllc hearing in its room at the State House
5s,
taquis Division,
in
: u Augusta.
Capital wholly Iuvestcd
Wednesday, Feb. 13.1901 at 3a m.
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
bonds
86—In regard to the salaries of all county
home
(State
high
grade
1943
Buren Extension, 5s,
■ffleer*.
__febidtd Maine
1912 and Municipal) at par.
Central, 4 l-2s,

An act to amend chapter 358 of the Public
.aws of 1893 as amended by chapter 130 of the
•ublic Laws of i*95 relating to the taxation of
avings banks.
Thursday, Feb. 21, 1901.
Au act additional to chapter 6 of the Revised
direct In! itatutes providing for a tax on
I heritances.
26.1W1.
Feb.
Tuesday,
An act to amend sac lion 69 of the Revised
! itatutes as amended by chapter 56 of the I ublic
i Jiws of IWO. routing to the taxation of wild
I
H. I'. CiAltDXEK, Sec'y.

uras.

s.

ST.

Covering great properin the
ties
populous

game birds.

public

ana

If.lli

EARNEST SETON THOMPSON

jUIII

H. M. Payson & Co. RACINE
Water Company
PER
6 CENT.
BO NDS

No. 123.
On an act to amend section 23 of
iiapter 137 of the private and special laws of
fW7 relating to disclosure of i>oor debtors,
ebtdtd
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.

The Committee on Taxation will give a
1 tearing in
it* room at the State House In Au1 ;usta,
Tuesday. Feb. 12.1901.
An aeVrelatlug to the taxation of street oil1 oada.

mat.

Kvr.. Krb.

Two lllus'raied L«c

hitu

s.

Limerock 11. it. Co. 1st. Mort. 4

smiinisv

Ilillili

Annual Drill and Ball

in.

will give a pubState House In

Sterling Water Co. 1st Mort.

feHfrtll w

Judiciary.

on Judiciary
room at the

Ticket., beat

—or—

98 EXCHANGE ST.

actious for

POWERS. Secretary.

_j|

THE NINTH ANNUAL BALL

Mason & Merrill,

Bank Stock.

Elill

t,lrl'V
111

Division CO.

Water Works Bonds,

19.

Thursday. Feb. 21.1901. at 2 o’clook p.

No. 122.
libel.
ebtdtd

I

ex-

_

Consolidated Electric Light Co.
(Portland) 1st Mort. 5’s.
Seattle Electric Co. 1st Mort. 5 s-

WE OFFER

labSdtl

C'oiiiiniiiee on Judiciary.

Monday, February 11, If

m.

100 Course
IIAIKIAI.I PRICES FOR COURSE TICKET!.
mats in ball. Only 81.00 for Throe Lectures.
Evening Ticket.. 7-V. .'.Or and

INVESTMENTS

33

CltANCilC OF IIKARlAiU*.
The Committee on Temperance hereby gives
lotice that it post|K>nes the following public
An act to
lotiees until Fel*niary 14. at 2 p. m:
cgulate the liquor traffic, referred by Legislate of 1899; a resolve to resubmit the prohiblory act.
ebldtd
N. V. ROSS, Secretary.

seat

Monday._I
Friday!

(i

Thursday Etenings, February 7tb, 14th and 21st

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,
TIME

Mlgjlt.
<>1 PON and

_changed

COMPANY.

STOCK

America's Greatest Tenor lUymon Moore.
.TIIB BW -»IG-iV

1824.

ou

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the State House in

PHELAN

—

The Committee on Manufactures will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House iu

Judiciary.

III I"

DAIGl EXCEPT MOJIDAY.

engagement of the

American Telephone A Telegraph
STEPHEN a. saw.' P-wHH*
An act for the
Thursday. Feb. 21st, 1901.
Co. Coll- Trust 4’s,
MARSHALL
R.
the
in
RODINS.
Cwhltr.
of
a
dam
and
maintaining piers
•wilding
MIW
Vlada waska River in Stockholm Plantation.
Michigan Telephone Co. ColsoL
Aroostook County.
An act to IncorThursday. Feb. 21st. tool.
Mort 5’s.
<nrate tin-' I'uiik Pond Water l’uwir Company,
8. 1.. TEABOOV, Secretary.
ektdtd
Keuuehec
Light A Heat Co. 1st
FOR
< rim in II lev oil JUiUcInry.
Mort. 5’a.
The Committee on Judiciary will gljeapnbMousam Water Co, 1st Mort. os.
Ic hearing lu it* roiuu at the Slate House in
Augusta.
Town of Yarmouth 4’s.
m.
at 2 o'clock

MMiiiil acdtrei.

Committee on

V.

C APITAL. ARD II'UPMII

....

u

NATlilCRS

MAINE.

Incorporated

»*

n

H.

Return

E.

Casco National Bank

The Committee on Interior Water* will give
public hearing in Its room at the State House

Feb. 26th. loot, at 1.30 p. m.
An not relating to the organization and control of Street Railroads.
An aet to fnrthur regulate the proceedings in
Hie organization of Street Railroad Corporations.
Au act in relation to railroad crossings.
An act to regulate the selling or leasing of
(Street Railroads.
An act to regulate transfers on Electric Railroads.
An art to further regulate the Rowers and
Privileges of Street Railroads,
feb&dtd
JOHN P. DKKR1NO, Secretary.

Augusta,

omiiiiiicc

I

the lligglns Beach
Telegraph Co.
incorporate the Pownal Si Yar-

on

WKKK FKRRUARY

Special Vaudeville Features.

prohibiting

fncorjmrate

t'omuiiitre

THF. BAKXITM OF THEM ALL
management of Leon W. Washburn.
Wagon* Drawn by Handsome Shetland Ponies. Genuine CaKe Walkers. Buck and Wing
Dancer*. Grand Vision and Trim formation Scene*. Kva and Her Golden Chariot.
Watch for the Big Parade. It Beats a Circus.
Price* 10. 20, 90, 50c. Seat* on Halo Wednesday.

Monti ry

The committee on Shore Fisheries will give a
imbllc hearing In Its room at the State House lu

CO.

CABIN

Under tho

vn

C

Original Big Double Speeta<'ular

STETSON'S

TOM’S

It

Boston, Mass

Wednesday, February 13,1901, at 2 p. m.
96—On an act to amend chapter 3, section 12
of the Revised Statutes, relating to the choice

onipau v.
An Act to extend and amend tiie charter of
the Castino Railway ft Navigation Company,
Au act to grant a charter to the Cuion Tele-

phone Company.

THEATRE, “"Jr.”:..

Night, Friday, Keb. a.

UNCLE

tions.

111

Natal, says that 5,000 Hindoos nssymbled
iround tbo qutou's statue in tbut city
vltb tbe same object.
ot
Among tbe prominent residents
AasaiDgton not oonnected wltb the Urltsh embassy who have donned mourning
ittlre In respeot to tbs memory of Queen
Victoria are Mrs. L. Z Loiter, mother of
j.Tdy Curzon vloereue of India, and Mra.
from
I. K Huwley, wife of tbe eon a cor
Jonneotiont, wbo 1s an Engllsn woman
ot
thrre
one
the
Looter
Weeeela,
Philip
Doer envoys now In this country to enand
aid
for
tbe
list sympathy
straggling
republic*. Id an addreaa at MoViaker s
ibealre, Chloago, declare 1 that the Hoars
iberlsbed tbs memory of Queen Victoria;
toe
would base triad to end
.hat ahe
south Afrloan war had she lived, and
that
hastened by
that her death was

Mat. and

_

_

o(

MATINEE AND NIGHT.

STOCK COMPANY

JEFFERSON

4

91—On an act to amend section 9 of chapter
108, Revised Statutes, relating to draft of
|urors.
.._
Hi—On an act to amend paragraph •.■fction
I. chapter 6, Revised Statutes, as amended by
Miblie laws of IWR, relating to poll taxes.
97—On an act to amend section 16, chapter if*
Bevtoed Statutes, relating to parishes and

_____

A

TODAYS

*

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
hearing in its room at the State House In

,AAI

P ORTLAN dTh E AT RE.

We organized the first and only
THEATRE
Prewnilng she Greet Ornmutir Nnccvaa,
Boston Company to operate in the
The Finest Production Seen in
IVl C I I
new oil fields of California.
Commlltee on Town*.
OWVIM
\ATT ¥ I ¥ “"
Portland This Season.
Our first well proved a gusher,
The ronralttne on Town, will five * pitblle
jcartuc In It. room *1 the Stale House In and the stock we sold has advanced A beautiful dining sft mil .Idetward worth gun prevented to mit person in tin audtege.
Augusta, on
Saturday Night.
Wednesday. February 13,1MI. at 4 o'olock. p.m. over 700 per cent
On an Act relating to Sheridan Plantation,
Monday Evening mid Every Afternoon and Night Next Week.
febftdtd
FRANK H. HASKELL, Sec.
Wo are organizing another company to operate in the same district. JERE McAULIFF’S BIG STOCK COMPANY
Committee on Lcfcal Affair*.
In Selected Repertoire.
l'lraslou Special tie* Between the AoU.
The possibilities for rapid moneyThe Committed on Legal Affairs wlU give a
THE ELECTRICIAN.
Nlglil
in
than
Monday
in
oil
are
in
making
State
House
greater
room at the
tearing in it
Frtcea to, 38 and ao
ladle.' Night Monday.
rent..___
Now
Augusta.
other
known
enterprise.
any
Wednesday, February fl, ifOl, at 2 p. m.
•o—On an act in relation to political caucuses is the time to get in.

Wednesday,

A

tmxMim

The NEW

of

n’elltnRton. to be .el off from *»Jd Wenin«ton
uid tnoorporate.l with ttie town of ('nn’brl.lge.
FRANK H. HAHKKLL, He*.
febMUl

The Committee on State f/ands and State
Road* will give a public hearing In its room at
the State I louse in Augusta,
Feb. 29, at 2 p. m.
On an act providing for State Komis and for
the Improvement thereof.
febTdtd
DAVID K. MOULTON, See.

_

I

Mviuiam

a.

Feb. 26.1601. II a. m.
On Hilt In relation to salaries of Justices of
the Supreme Judical Court
febTdtd
A. F. GILMQRK, See.

Tuesday,

'There are some American flnanolal
oau
operations that the average mind
( ommillor on Judiciary,
hardly comprehend. News of tiro oolosnewsmany
sal
staggered
enterprise#
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubtel.phone
All the eleotrlo light and
the
First
cam.
lic hearing in its room at the Mate House in
paper readers yesterday.
that It
Oll'e A ugusta.
of tba Standard
announoement
companies now ID operation agree
allow
to
Wednesday, Feb. 27.1901. at 2 o’clock p. m.
would be “porfeotly abunru"
quarterly dividend of *U0,1100,000, aooomNo. 146. On an enabling act for the annexacalculation
the Interesting
of the city of South Portland to Portland.
tion
other eleotrlo light or telephone oompanles panlrd byconcern baa been
that this
piling up a
II. T. POWERS. Secretary
feb7dtd
without their
to
engage In bdsiness
fortune for Mr. John II. Kookefellar durtake this
consent, htrange they should
ing the past year at the rats of forty dol( ommiiii f on Agriculture.
beTbat means rlobea
lars a minute.
view, Isn’t It?
The Committee on Agriculture will give a
yond the dreams of avarice.
House In
Is
The second astounding report oonearned public hearing in its room at the State
Mr. John JJ. Xtookefeller s lnoome
the selling out of Andrew Carnegie s steel Augusta.
T*
1
V.l.
ul
a1/Va1/
or nearly
a
minute,
»s
*40
now reokonel
Interests, a transaction involving ugurvs
For thr purpose of a hearing on “An act prothrow a
without
that one oan hardly guess at
for the election of the Secretary of the
♦80,000 a day. To occasionally
viding
3uoh
University
he
Is
of Agriculture.”
that
Hoard
Into
Chicago
exaggerating.
reeling
million or two
about by the
febTdtd
HENRY I). HAMMOND, Sec.
a project must be
brought
mm.
to
must b* a great rener
exchange of sums that ordinary men cana
million or two into Colby Collage not
If the undertak111
mi
ee on Agriciilliii*?.
appreciate.
('a
It
possibly
would afford him additional rellel.
ing Is such as It la said to be, it la probaThe Committee on Agriculture will give a
histhe
in
brilliant
tne
most
one
of
bly
in
such public hearing ui Its room at the State House
The ilret appropriation bill presented tory of American deals, surpassing
entered Augusta.
Feb. 13. 1901. at 7 o’clock.
to arrangements as those recently
Evening.
Wednesday
earries
lions*
appropriations
the
to
and the Uarriiuan
into by the Uoulds
For the purpose of a hearing on petition for a
tbs amount of »l,SJ7,ot» SO. This takes syndicate in railroads.
bounty on bears.
the
of
11ENRY D. HAM MON D, See.
febTdtd.
and
apmarvellous
Axed
capithe
i'heae
charges
aggregation*
oare only oL
the rlobeat
tal would have staggered
proorlation tor the liangm tnaane hossome ore
When
fuble.
or
of
history
kings
f’oiMinittt.r on Agriculture.
oltal. When Is the eoonomy there has □hided those responsible for ao extravaThe Committee on Agriculture will give a
been so much talk about to begin f
gant session at Washington for giving
Thomas public hearing In its room at the State House in
us "a billion dollar Congteaa,
billion Augusta.
There seems to be little doubt that U Keel retorted that this is 4,a
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 12.1901, at 2 o’clock.
his
facts
Later
Is
dollar
justify
country.*'
impendFor the pflrpase of a hearing on a Resolve In
an extra session of Congress
of the oompvny with favor of the Stale I’omotogtcal Society.
The
assertion.
day
ing. The government of the Philippines a billion or capital and of the American
H K N R Y D. HAM Ml >N D, Sec.
feb7d td
that
and the future of Cuba are matters
billionaire is fast drawing on.
session,
oan hardly wait for the regular
STA1K1M* IN THE WKONU PLACE
Cum in I Hi?? on Judiciury.
of the ship subsidy bill
to say nothing
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub(Lewiston bun )
which has little chance of getting through
lic hearing in its room at the State House in
The effoifc to restore capital pjntshAugusta.
before the Fourth of March.
rnent in Maine Is a striking m the wrong
Tuesday. Feb. 12,1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
Whatever the comparative merits
place
No. 112. On an act lu relation to veterinary
the
The senate verv promptly passed
life as surgeons; false representations.
3f death and imprisonment for
As It differs In
muoh
No. 114. On an act to amend section 3. chapso
is
not
noed
now
revenue reduction bill.
the
penalties,
the ter loo, of the public laws of 1891 relating to forthe in tho kind of punishment as In
House bill,
many details from the
est
tires.
ImIt Is altogether
law prompt oonvlotion
No. lift On an act to amen ! an act entitled
measure wbtoh will Anally beoome
probable that a man who plans a murder “An act to regulate the practice of incdlelue
committee.
conference
In
made
be
will
would go on and commit the murder if and surgery.’
No. hs. na tlie petition of several church orThe Senate bill Is more favorable to the he knew the pmalty was .Imprisonment
less for life, but would decide not to commit ganizations in relation to Sunday excursion
and
House
the
bill,
than
brewers
rates
on railroads.
was
the
if
he
knew
the murder
penalty
if. T. POWERS, Secretary.
favorable to the the manutaoturers of death. Hut If he felt that he would be
ja»;;idtd
If the conference
medicines.
and
proprietary
twenty-four loirs
caught within
committee would reverse this it would be within three months would be convicted C'ommiltr? on Kiitlrouils, Teleand punished, he would te more likely to
In the Interests of jussloe and fair play
graph* s«ud Expressei.
hesitate
If a would-be murderer knew
thnt the moment he llred the fatal shot
In
the
It All.ltO A D HEIRIXOI.
legislator*
The bill now before
and
room
into
the
burst
Dllioers would
The Committee on Railroads will give
pubregard to the Portland Are department selz*^him and carry him away to orison,
be passed without auiend- he wouldn’t tire the shot. It s the getting lic hearings in its room at the State House in
should not
Augusta.
is
of
first
that
lor
and
importance.
aaught
It puts too much power,
ment.
Re assignments:
An act to establish Hancock County Railway >
too long a time, into the bands of one
Co. will occur Feb. 30th, at 1.30 p. m.
AND
PECULIAR.
PERSONAL
Its
present
If it beoomes a law In
man.
An act to incorporate the Custiueft Eastern
Railroad Co. will occur Feb. 20th, at 1.30 p. in.
shape no ether ollioer ol the government,
Wednesday. Feb. 13th. 1901 at 7.30 p. m.
even the Mayor, will have anything
not
An act to extend the charter of the Osslpee
William Chapman Maker,
philanthro- Valley
Telephone ft Telegraph Co.
like the power of the ohief engineer of
An act io amend chaptei 172 of the private
and capitalist, formally a leading
To be sure be Is pist
the Are department.
laws of 1891 relating to the Consoliand
special
ha. ju.t
sltlzen of
Morristown, f». J
dation of Certain Railroad Corporations.
removable for oause, but that Involves a
Feb. 20th, tool, at i.ao p. ni.
lied at the home at hi.
d.Dgbter-lu-law
formal trial, a process which never even- »t Urand
An act to authorize the Mlilbridge ft ClierryMich., aged ninetyKaplds
tuates In removing anybody.
He was the oldeit surviving grad- fleld Electric H. R. Co. to construct and operate
two.
Its
railroad over Narragaugus River into Milluate of Princeton and had a
jpersonal bridge.
There Is little question hut the duties of toqnalntauce with Uen. Cofayette.
A Remonstrance against the Mlilbridge ft
by a
a coroner can be better performed
Dispatcher from Calcutta describe 10U,- Cherryfleld R. R. Co. from crosslug tlie town
medical examiner. The prlnoipal
duty XiO Hindoo, as a.sembllng there In tte bridge.
Ail a< t to incorporate the Poland Telephone
Mo pr .gross ikhu to hive b
with anything of publlo valuo.

» P«W*
*Jt* Ifou**
In

The Commute* on Town, win
teitrlnK In !u room at lb. Ht*t*

The Committer on Salaries wflfl gtve a public
hearing in its room at the State House In
Augusta, on

No R7. On an act relative to tbs issue of capital stock and bonds by quasi public corporations.
febTdtd
H. T. POWERS. Secretary.

COLOSSAL

of the Senate

PIXARfUL.

■PECML WOTICBS.

(onwlfire on Town*.

CommitNM’ on Judiciary*
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
hearing in Us room at the SiaJo House lu
Augusta.
Reassignment from Feb. ft.
Tuesday. Feb. 12.1661, at 2 o’clock p. m.

__

If It th. Dr It lib regaided

night

BIOTIC Kn.

Tbe beet policy *
No. 149. On an act to provide for binding and
tor a nation, a# for an Individual, I* to
In oounty law libraries, printed
eoruDulously keep It* promises. Home depositing
briefs In cases before law courts.
No. 147. On an act additional to section 56.
lime* en Individual oan gain a tem3, revised statutes, relating to city orby repudiating bis chapter
porary advantage
dinances.
No. 144. On an act to amend section M. chappromise, bnt tbs goto Is pretty sure to be
chapter
the future. ter 60, revised statutes, as amended by
a.ore than onset by loss In
329 of the public laws of 1967, relating to sheriffs,
l‘he ruls applies equally to tba aggrega- coroners and constables.
H. T. POWERS, See.
febTdtd
era
oall a
ef Individuals whlob
tion
oese as

war as over.

The
wa,

Brltlih troops
That
the Transvaal.

thousand

Thirty
Uoe.n t

——-___

9PRUAL

Mew

|J1

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY, Interest paid

Accouuis

Trustees,

of

Saviugs

linns,

aud Individuals

janindtf

on

SPECIALTY:

Cout in It tec on lUauulacfure*.
Tlie Committee on Manufactures will meet In
Irthe Assessors’ Its

received.

demand deposits
subject to check.’

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sfs.

Bnan.

ttnuks,

Corporation*

Investment Bonds for Saie.
Jaa7

....AT THE....
W E DA ESDA V
A I’BITORIIJIV,
EVEn FEB. I lie I3TH.
Admission—Gents

50

ct».;

Bound Dancing from 8 till 9.
Exhibition game ol Ra>ket
Co.’s E and B.

*43c.

I.ndles

Ball

between
felXklSt

SPEC IAL XOT1CES.
on

(omniiciee

Banks

and

Banking.
on Banks and Banking will
public hearing in its room at the State
in Augusta.
Tuesday. Feb 12. 1!W1. at 3 i>. m.
Adjourned hearing upon the following pro-

The Committee

give

a

House

posed

additions and amendments to the

companies; provisions for accumulating

laws

a

re-

serve; loans to officers of the bauks ; loans with
the stock of the same institution as collateral;
the amount that may be loaned to any one individual, firm or corporation; the investment of
saving deposits: and the establishment of
.1AMKS A 1)AMs. hainnan.
branches.
GORHAM N. WEYMOUTH, Sec.
febadtd
Couimiitt'r on Taxation.
The committee on' taxation will give a pubhu
hearing in its room al the State llouseiii

Augusta.

Tuesday. Feb. 13, at 7 p. in.
act to abate taxes on Township No. 4,
In
Somerset county.
5,
Range
Tuesday, Feb. 19. at 7 p. m.
On an act to tax deposits in Savings Banks
and Trust Campauies.
Thursday. Feb. 21. at 7 p. m.
Ou an act to repeal chapter SG of the Public
Laws of i*w, relative to the taxation of vessel
On

an

property.

H. P.

fehtdtd

GARDNER, Sec y.

ommittee Hearing*.
All public hearings before the R. K. Committee heretofore advertised to occur Feb. 13th,
are i»ost|H»ned till Feb. 15. at 2 p. m.
The hearing on **Au Act to establish the
Hancock County Railway Company,” heretofore advertised to occur on Feh. cth, is postponed to Feb. im.Ii. at 2 p. in.
Wednesday. Feb. 6th. toot.
Ituilroud

C

An act to extend the charter oi the Ellsworth
Street Railway Company.
An act in relation to disorderly conduct and
evasion of fare* on street railroads, steamboats
and ferries.
An act to extend the charter of the Bluehtll
Sc Buck sport Electric Railway Company.
An act to merge the Knox and Lincoln Railway tu the. Maine Central Railway Company.
An act to authorize the Augusta. Hallowell &
Gardiner Railroad Company to sell or lease its
property and franchise*.
On petition of the Skowhegan & Nonldgewoek Railway & Power Company for authority
to extend its road into tlio town of bmMifield.
An not to authorize the Androscoggin Railroad Company to convey its interest to Ilia
Maine Central Railroad company.
Feb. 15th. 1901.
An aet to Incorporate the C as tine & Eastern
feb2dtd
Railroad Company.

Committee on Judiciary*
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing hi its rooms at the State House In
A
Feb. 20.1901 at 2 o'clock p. in.
No. 81. On an act to supply tha town ot Cam<ie n wltli puce water.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
Jan-ltatJ

V^ednesday.

Stimnlatiaj

BOVOX

Nutritious

Ittfinpts To Obtain

D. Warren Co.
I

Sells

Concern

Falls

Mullison

Surplus Power

was

application

entertainment

an

furnished

PREACHER INSTALLED.
spent

Exercises

during

evening.'
Mr. Fred Scott of Boston was at Wood*
fords yesterday on a business trip.
The ladles' olrcle of tba Woodford# Con-

chicken pi*
gregational obnrob held a
•upper last evening In the ohurob veesry
muoh

well attended and

was

To Them.

dedication of tba Woodford* Unlobapsl on Wednecday evening
was composed for tbe oocaalon by Mre. A.
Mrs. Croaker
N. 1). Crocker of Boston.
Is tbe mother of Mrt. Fred L.. Tower,
Prcereet street, whose busband Is the
superintendent of tbe Unlversallst Bunvices of

day school and chairman of tba trustees
of the parish.
ltev. Manley B. Townsend of ClxUeld
sermon at
who preached the dedicatory
the new Unlversallst chapel on Wednesday evening, returned to bis bomayest*.

Church.

as

Installation Sermon

--

v.

evening

Included in the

<41 Concord street

home,
gums of the evening

for

the

of

extenslcu

the

Dr. Smith Baker.

Ceremonies Witnessed by Large
(fathering.

system under the Portland railroad comSuperintendent
Peoples assembled In the store)
pany.
of the Postal Station, Mr. F. &. C. Koband other places of resort uni gave the
The letter carriers
bins
quartette,
strongest assuiunoes of their gratitude
vcutilises from the Portland
post office for the welcome news.
The best of feelcomposed of Messrs. Hugh Quinn, Frank
exists towards the lloston & Main?
ing
J rues, 1. N. Stanley,
John
Callahan,
urnlsbed musical

s

was

lections, duets, quar-

who

have

endeavored

zens

the

most

to

give

our

citi-

system of
whioh
power,

convenient

during the evening. Games
transportation in tbelr
whist, etc., were indulged and a gen- covers
of many years under
a period
eral social evening
Refreshenjoyed
the management of
ex-Presldent Westettes, etc.,

of

ments of ice

cream

and cake

were

served.

The carriers from the Woodfords office In
atlendauoe

John T

were

Messrs

Kavancugh,

Herbert

Wm.

A.

Kmery,
Moxcey,

and Willard

general expectation
that the united efforts of these corporatlons will give new life to the business
Interest and enterprises of our village.
The death of Mrs. Abigail, wife of
Mr. Freeman Klohardson, was keenly felt
oott

There

is

Libby.

Dr. Baker's was one of
the most able ever delivered in Gorham.
The music for the occasion was by the
The

of

sermon

quartette, aud was excellent, compjsad ot George B. Grllhn, M. E. Little,
Mrs. W T. Libby, Mrs. Mildred Swett.
Miss Edna Morrison of Portland presided
at the organ, In her usual manner
The solo "The Lord Is My Light," by
church

Miss

Ethel

Smith,

was

beautifully

rendered.

a

Henry.
Heerlng lodge, Ancient Order of United
Workmen, held an Installation ot Us offiby the members of the order of Eastern
cers. followed by a supper on Wednesday
Star, Gorham. She was a very prominent
evening at Knights of Pythias hall.
nuvi rrtrciuou
nuu aiiu uj
an
tumuugi
Hr. Hat 1mm True of Portland, the well
the
citizens
of the village and vicinity
known musician, assisted at the dedicawho have always held her and her husWoodfords Unlversallst
tion of tbe new
band and
family in the highest respect.
on
eveClifton
street,
Wednesday
chapel
She
was always toremost in
deeds of
was
ills name
inadvertently
ning.
and
In this respect will be
charity,

NEW PENSION BILL KEPOKTED.

Washington,
committee

on

nnrfi^l f»vnr>U»lv

February
Invalid
the hill

7.—'The Bouse

pensions
of

has

Kenrerte ntA-

Calderhead of Kansas, us follows:
"All parsons who are eligible for pension
at tbe rate of tin per month under
lection 8 of the act of June 87, 1890, relating to pensions, who are now or may
hereafter become disabled by total blindlive

ness

or

paralysis

or

any total

disability

rur manual

Dr. Bull's

re6ldenoe,

extension of

Main

street.

n

uicji

uiou

m

to children. It has hosts of frlcndu
—you%g and old—aud it is making
more
every day. Why? Because It
cturs coughs.
It is a doctor’s advice

regular physician’s prescription.
It ought to satisfy you—it has cured
croup, whooping cough and eonsumption for fifty years. Will cure
an;/cough. Try it and sec. Have a
bottle on hand for an emergency.
liefuse .Substitutes.
I>etroit, Mich,
My three children had the measles and
—a

bad cough. I gave them l>r. Bull’s
t’oiiKh Syrup and U cored their coughs,

a

I Shall bit * it attain when

re. ml i.

I.

I

fl
fl
fl
■
fl

fl
■

fl
fl
fl
fl
fl
B
fl

other

avenue, oojupied as a clothing
by P. J. lloran and on the upper
doors by the Delaware, Gaokawuna &
Kaitern oar account's office and Camber's photograph parlors and Moses' over-

wana

store

Normal school devotpupils
ed the general exercise period of Thursday to a spelling match In which all the
Miss
Nellie F.
participated.
pupils
fctone ana
Miss Eva Deinlok chose the
The

quarter of

of the

and the words were
contestants,
pronounced by Mr. Uorthell, principal
of the school. The judges appointed by
the principal were
Misses Stone and
Flokett o! the
After many
faculty.
words
ot
average difficulty had been
spelled, Mr. (Jorthell was obliged to sethat are less common and
lect words
The honors of tie
more dlilioult to spell.
side headed by Miss Demiok were upheld
by tire or six girls for many minutes,! ut
were
finally captured by the greater
number of pupils on the opposing side.

all manufacturer,

Try

coffee

us

specialists,

century added

a

to

it.

"

stocK of

oiler

kvomen's K_nit \Jndenlests and Pants
to dose out at

a

loss.

JVeiler mind, somebody gains from
our loss, and maybe you'll spend these
in \Znderkuear

sailings

.-■■■•_! in other departments,
F~riday and Saturday Dargains.
Under
Dainty
vests, in pink, blue or

a

white,

that pro-

used

here

are

us

some

Women.

j S'lockjngsfor

neck,

lowlsh

more

kuith

buying,

so

corset

as

covers,for which they
admirably adapted. Only

are

12 l-2c
In i-lb. and lib Tin
C atas (air tight).

For 25c.

Other high grades in
richly colored parchment
hags (moisture proof).

Jersey Fleeced Undervesls (Paula to
match), silk work at neck, good weight,

aize* 4, 5, 6.

This sale at

25c
For 34c.

FIVE PERSONS KILLED.
!*•■««■ itgcr Train Wreck®J

\% till*

“Comfort” Fleeced Under vests
men, heavily fleeced, pretty silk
work at neck with silk tapes
Pants to match. Were 50c, now

Kun-

High K|>rr«l.

nl

aliiR

Greenville, Pa., February
at high speed the pabeeuge’
running
No. 5, on tbe Erie railroad, waa
train
wrecked near her* today. Five passaDkilled outright and ten were
were
gera

Injured,

ona

dying

Tne dead

later.

$1.50for

time

the

breaking of

a

$1.00

“SpringfieldK.nitting

strap at (be rail joint.
a sharp

If you're tryigg

and

embankment.

steep

below

leet

to

resist

the temptation of buyiog
rjew Overcoat,
you’d
better Qot read this no-

About

little Shenandoah
The train was made uo of mall
river.
and express cars, combination baggage
snd smoker and four Pullman nnachea.
ihe engineer had whistled the Greenville
the engine left the rails
station when
Followed by tbe mall oar, combination
car and one of tbe coaches.
Alter runnlDg about the length of tbe
.rain tbe engine struck the hill and al10

Is the

a

tice.

If you can't resist, bring
best
expectations
aod then prepare to save
$5 on them.
$12 overcoats now $7.63
$15 overcoats r)ow $9 89
$20 overcoats now $15.
your

Tbe mall our teleburled Itself.
combination car and tbat
scoped the
occurred,
fatalities
was where all the
most

engineer and lireman escaped by
lumping.
Many rescuers were qulokly at work

who know.
and neck.

surgeons

body

he first

were

on

hand

taken from

was

as soon

"The good goods

as

the wreck.

ihe flames

are

again beyond

oon-

:rol.

special aads tbat tbe polloe station,
large tenements, 500,010 tons of
na/.nut, eSU.UUDsi ms of naphtha and all
,be Kothsotuld'e reservoirs were burned.

BOEKS

Pine ribbed Stockings,
dorf’s dye, sizes, 7, 7‘4,
25c goods for

Black

One lot part wool
sey knit, all sizes.
sale at

white Under vests, JerHave been 50c*. This

34c
A White Apron

Bargain.

SQUARE.
VKBDICT

VICHY MILD.
of Chlanr

As To

Puiilili-

KENNEDY TitlAL

VON TKOTUA’S COLUMN AKK1VKS.

the

royal family,

arrived

In London

Emperor W illiam
Tuesday.

of

Uermany

prosecution opened

a

traversed

St. Petersburg, February 7.—A oornpeauthority has authorized the Asaolatel Press to publish Kusxla's deulal

lent

story that the Czar s governrntnt
Uu,000,u00 taels as tha
demanding
of Msnoburla
price for the restoration
That is altogether falsa
m China.
Is

made

velvet,

and

with

chenille

and

satin

streamers

and

ing belt.

L’Aiglon

is the

com-

Price,

50c

housekeepers’ use.
This sale price, 25c

stock, 75> and $1.00.
Plain Satin Belts with gilt, French gray
25c and 50c
and oxydized buckles,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Others of finer

IN

AUliUKNf
CASK.

ASSSAUKl'

Catch the

Lewiston, February 7 —The trial or the
oaee of
George A. Perkins, vs.
Jonathan L. Flagg, was oompleted this
forenoon at the Auburn Supreme Judicial

Price, $2.00
for Boys’
Overcoats
Every Overcoat and
Ulster in this lot of 50
for boys 11 to 18 years,
would sell for $6.00 to
$15.00 if the style was
right. The quality and
warmth are in them.
Sale begins tomorrow—SaturIO
o’clock,—o n I y
tlny— at
#‘».oo ench,—think of It, eon-

DEUINS.

Its

ouie

today.

Attorney U nueisey

who made the first address reviewed the
history of Dollie Keynolds. He went on
to say that
that Dollie

the

prosecution would

show

Keynolds had drawn *600
bank for the prisoner to lnvietfor
It was
her in a race track scheme and
this money that was the cause of the
from

a

murder.

PLAUUE IN INDIA.

NOT DEMAND1NU BIO INDEMNITY.

jf the

DLtrlot

Assistant

o'clook this atternoon.
They drove In
four open carriages over the same route

decree,

satin

(fully as soft and
silky.) Deep hem,
broad string-*. The

assault

New York, February 7.—A jury having
been selected to deolde the fate of Samual
J. Kennedy, the btaten Island dentist 07In this
years
Notice
accused of the murder of Dollie Keynolds
In this
at the Urand Hotel on August 16. 18113,
the

1

Belt

fashion’s

metallic spikes.

Miss Clara M. Plummer, both of Monroe.

morrow.

February 7.—King Edward,
Alexandra and other members of

12'30

Made of a white,
nainsook-like material, but heavier,

Mfn Calais,"

KINU AKK1VES IN LONDON.

sizes.

odd

newest

latest
of

...

£Locddon,

Stockings,

This sale price,

The

store"

inrnt of lloxrr l.md«ra,

today.”

12*4c

sensation,

Cape Towa, February 7,—New* four
rewas
Paris,
February 7.—A Havas agency court and a verdict of *153.66
lays' old from the Doom river country
turned for the plaintiff.
that in re
ihowe that the Doer* hare u bos) at Cal- despatch from bbangbal nays
The oase was more especially ol looal
From that
rlhla.
point they have sent spouse to the diplomats' ooiumuDlcallon
Interest as tbe alleged assault was comfur and wide. C ol. De Lisle Is relative to the ounl-bments,l'rlnoe Chlog
patrols
front ol the
on the sidewalk In
lie lost Lieut. and LI llung Chang made the following mitted
towaid tnem.
moving
Auburu nost office, November 11, and the
man
killed In a skir- nropositluos:
Clowe* and one
known
l'rlnoe
Tnau to be exiled to Chinese prlunlpals In the oase were well
mish with a Boer patrol.
to be degraded and and respected Auburn oitlrena.
The
country Is wildly mountainous. Tarkestan; Duke Lan
British horse buyers have secured 4,000 exiled to Manchuria; Yu Lu, formerly
MARRIAGES.
of Chi ld, to be deoapltated;
good boises and 0,000 mules In the colo- vioeroy
commit
to receive an order to
Chuaog,
that
there
were
not
'it
was
suspected
ny,
In Saco. Jan. 3«. John Frank Seavev and
suicide; Ylng Nlen, to be condemned to MISS Alice Mav Whitehead
so many animals available.
In Starks. Jan. 30. Herbert A. Merrick of
death, but bis santeuce to be ooiumuted
and Miss Adeline L. Holbrook.
Cbao T'u btlago Watervtile
THE JEFFKIES LEAKING.
to life lmprisonmeut;
In Calais. Charles E. Best aud Miss hiunia
Kites (Yu Yslen).
feu Klam),
iCbao
7.—tn
the
Cincinnati, Ohio, February
Jan. 30. Daniel I. Southard and
bln Tong, to be degraded,
hearing on the apolieatlon for an lnj unc- and his son,
Miss Olive Mahar.
Jan. 31. Artuur B. Church and
Ping
In
Hallowed.
while
bln
Hang
(LI
Toug,
Llplng
the
Jetfrles
Kuhlln
tion against
prise
Miss Louse A. Ward.
and Kong Y1 (Kany Yl), who are
In Warren. Jan. 20, Fred A. Bragg ol New
light February 16, the defendants offered Ueng.)
to
posthumous York ana Caroline l,. T. Burgess of Warren.and
today and will continue to- dead, are condemned
testimony
Ill Brooks. Jan 27. Byron T. Johnson
execution.

there

Herms-

Regular

m

Children's.

tebsait

HAVE EASE.

Ping llu, reaching

fleeced

8, 8‘4.

Men'll Outfitter*.

WOMIJIFA’T

Propoili Ion

Berlin, February 7.—The war ollioe has
received the
following
despatch ftom
Uount Von Waldersee:
Von
7.—(Jan.
"Fokin,
February
column hai arrived at Chang
Xrotba s

Cashmere
23c.

Regular price

apron measures 55
inches around. For
waitresses, nurses,

The Journal of Commerce and lndusTbe
;ry says Tameuse lake Is burning.
caused explosions which killed
nssout

many of tbe spectators.

Co.” Children’s

“Springfield” knitting mills,best goods,
line as silk,
fl.50

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

A

eu

sizes

$1.25

day.

ht.

-here,

Extra heavy, long legged Black Stockwide rib, double heels and soles,
25c
8, 8'4, 914, 10,

| ings.

_fill Wool

is the way we heard ourselves described the other

FIVE UUNHHEl) FEKSONS PEK1SH.
Petersburg, February 7.—A desoatoh
10 tbe Kosetja from Haku,
says tbat 6U0
perished In the oondagratlon
persons

’Boys’

Rich silk worked in at front
Fancy silk ribbon run in.

i'be

ind

I9c

pairs for *>0c.

white feet, very elastic, regular 50c stockings at
37t4o
Three pairs for fi.00.

The underwear manufactured by this
mill take* highest rank among people

W here tlie aooldent ocourred Is
curve

Knitting
26c goods.

Women’s extra flue fleeced

and soft, wool Jersey knit I'nd.-^e^ts
and Pants. Silk, shell-work pattern at
front and neck.
Fancy silk taj>es run in.
White and grey,

very fast at
derailed by the

was

their best

Finer.

Ejctra Fine

running

It

and

•t

are

6 9c

Charles Henry, baggage master, died
being taken to tbe boanltal, making the number of dfad six.
was

Mills.” They
This sale price,

sale at

are:

after

train

in.

69c.

Philadelphia.

The

wo-

crochet

Flat goods (merino and Iamb's wool).
These fine Undervests are a broken lot,
White and
not all sizes, soft, fine, warm.
gray.
Regular prices fl.50, 1.25, 1.00. This

Unknown man, bad tloket tor Kush
vllle, Ind.,and a postal card In his pocket
addressed to the Adams Froduoe company, liusbvllle, Ind.
Harry A.Hart, sergeant major of Tenth
Infantry, hound for Fort Crook, Neb.
Peter J. Curry, prlvute, same, borne
In

for
run

34c
7.—While

(Jueen
“1 hobbled into Mr. Blnckmou's drug
store one evening,” says Wesley Kelson,
of Hamilton, G»., “and he asked me to
try Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism with which 1 had suffered for a
long time. 1 told him 1 had no faith in
nesaid:
any medicine as they all failed,
‘Well if Chamberlain’* Pain Balm does
uot help you, you need not pay for it.’
1 took a bottle of it home and used it
according to tbe directions and in cue
week I was cured, and have not since
buen troubled with rheumatism.” .Sold
by Heseltine, 887 Congress St., Stevens,
107 Portland St., Goolo, Congress Square
Hotel and Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

shouldn’t haiJe had this

duced Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand.

re-

labor, not tbe result of tbelr
own vloloue habits, wblob disabled them
omitted In yesterday’s report, as one of
missed
by many. She kindly cared for In such a degree as to require the conthe accampunlste of the evening.
Mrs. Kufos Mosher, the night ot January stant or
frequent and periodical alien;
Alter the meeting of Kooky Hill lodge,
several days
ltt and
following. It Is dance of another person or who have or
No 51, Knights of Pythias, held last evethat
the
severe
understood
generally
may be without an actual net Inoome
i-hook and excitement which follcwed the not to exceed
fluo per year exclusive ot
murder of her neighbor, the late Clifford any pension,
shall be entitled to a penof
oauses
was
one
the
Mosher,
existing
sion st the rate of fSO per month from tbe
death, date
and unexpected
of her sudden
of application
therefor after the
were
of
these
families
al'ihe relations
passage of this act."
nearest
and
most
affectionways of the
BIG FIKK IN SCKANTON.
character. She leaves a husband,
ate
and
one sister, Mrs.
one son, Arthur,
Scranton,
Pa.,
February 7.—A lire
caused 400,000 dollars damage,
Jones of
Portland, all of which hav« which
the respect and sympathy of ail our citi- broke out this afternoon at 0 o'clook and
zens, especially in this hour of their deep raged furiously for hour*. 'The dames
the motor room of the four
affliction.
The funeral will tske'-piaae started In
next Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock from story tlenwood building at 318
Gaokaher late

made

more

-

the month of December hadn’t
such an April of itself tve

If
made

century you would be hor-

a

bvear

-

able* for Women.

a

growing and testing coffee. One year
made us know coffee, twelve years

---

electric road

spent

you

\Znder

Winter

Now we have
ticulturaily famous.
spent all these periods combined in

by

WOODFORDS.

1 R. LIBBY CO,

dozen years you would

a

tulip specialist; if

a

quarter of

•

day.
Uonsldekable complaint baa bean made
There was quite a large g.i thertng of
mills
company
Warren
T he S, 1).
paner
during the pest ten days of the apparent delegates and others at tbe CongregationunderIt
la
baa completed arrangements
In wards
collector*
clTal
the
of
al cnurnh yesterday afternoon
at two
Malllsoa balls Power neglect
stood, with the
eight and nine, who have not made tbelr o'clock to attend tbe Installation set-vises
company for tbe surplus pjwer produood regular rounds,
thus allowing innoh
The
of the Her. James
C.
The
Uregory.
at theli n<^ plant at Malllson Falls.
refuse matter to accumulate In almost all
tne maprevented Mr.
great storm of Tuesdar
paw It being used In running
The matter has been reported to
-homes
The upper
Uregory from maklns oonoeotton so as to
chinery at the paper mills.
IIIO UUJVUIIP IU
react Uorhaia lo season for tbe Installadam of the Presumpecot river at the West
of
the
in
taken
way
baa
bean
tv step
tion exercises at tbe stated time, conseEnd has been lowered lb inches to accom
evil.
the
existing
remedying
quently tbe afternoon eesslon was postPower com
moitate the Malllson balls
members
the
talk
some
among
There Is
There was general
poned until evening.
pony.
of liooky Hill lodge, Knights of Pythias,
of
those wbo oaine In
disappointment
Judge Hlraui lin owlton of Portland of forming a third rank association. The
teams from a distance and were obliged
In the laywill deliver the sixth lecture
to
would be
Idea of the association
to return to their homes on aooouut of
men’s vesper services at the Unlvereallst
and
staff
thoroughly organise the degree
At 6.U0 p. m.
tbe oondltloD of tbe roads.
evening at seven
church next Sunday
the
of
to give attention to the perfection
Portland
tbe arrival of delegatee from
o'clock
Subjsot, “The legality ot the working of the third rank.
and vlolnlty was aonounoed. 'These deletaw.”
Prohibit
t>
s
Mason
of
~
The olttoera of Hearing lodge
gates bad been Informed by wire jost as
badly
Mr. llavid Theriault, who was
Monday evening
are to be Installed next
the falling of a
they were leaving Portland at noon tbat
on
by
Welnesday
Injured
at a special communication held at Ion to
the Installation bad been postponed until
S. 11. Warren
at
the
ooal
of
lump
pig
hall.
Mr. Uregory was disappointed
Oddfellows’ block.
evening.
ccal pit, Is in quite a orKIcsl condition.
ltev. Ainel Worcester, pastor of the thxt tbe result of tbs storm had
prevented
of the Cleaves
W.
John
Knight
Corporal
New Jerusalem ohurob, Is to lectureSun*
.Several
his
earlier appearance.
long
Ulllea, N. U. S. M of this city, has been
of
Life
In the “School
lay
evening
tables In tbs ohnptl burdened with food
selected by Col. L. 11. Kendall as one of series of
held at the
being
meetings
the
w.th
prepared by tbe ladles or tbe sooiety prethe regimental oolor bearers
The subWood fords Unlversallst chapel.
sented an Inviting
appearance to those
rank of sergeant
Is to be “Medicine," as a Life Work
ject
wbo bad oome to partake of so good a
ltev. E. U Harbor, pastor of the Westfor Young Men and Women."
feast.
T'be ladles were on band to serve
btook Unlversallst ohuroh, who has been
tbe excellent supper prepared by tbem to
conOned to the house the past two days Is
MOR KILLS.
tbe Invited guests, and everything at tbe
Mrs. Harber
much Improved In health.
ohapel passed oil' In a satisfactory manIs also ou the sick list.
ner.
After tbe supper all repaired to tbe
after
The Westbrook olty government
Tbs first issue of the Ureccla for the oburcb and the Installation commenoed.
hold their regular
three attempts to
winter season has been Issue 1 by the Ur. Wm.
Fenn of Portland was chosen
monthly meeting this week have been
1 leering High school students
The pa- moderator, Kev. t>. H. Adams of Westadjourn on acobliged each evening to
edited hrnnb wnu atnnl.nd btpIIm Mr It. F. WhitAt the meeting ps? is as usual wsll printed and
count of no quorum.
The new
.nd Is an Interesting number.
nucu
ney, clerk ot tb® ohurcd, and parish read
D8i(l ntmucBUBj evDiiuis
«ui;
board of management Is as follows: Ed- the action of the same on the arrival of
aldermeD were present It was voted to adH
May, 1901; as- Kev. Mr. Gregory. Dr. Fenn congratujourn until next Monday evening. There itor-in-chief, George
arrival at the
safe
Is not ruucb In the way or business to be sistant editor-in-chief. Abby Harris, 1901; lated him on bis
»s
la the close cf the busluees editors, Carl P. Stevens, I90SJ, church, and his remarks were heartily
this
transacted
Or land Trask, 1901;
The oounoll
exchange editor, applauded by tbs audience.
municipal year, and pending matters
of In190J; associate elltora, proceeded to the usual exercises
will be referred to the next city govern- Marlon liolfa,
At the dose Uev. Dr. Lewis
stallation.
ment.
lull, Elsie Jonsg, 1901, Jennie Aiietln. of South Berwick moved that the council
was
Carr on
The body of Mrs. Mary
Mrs
19(18, Florenoe Jaokaon, 1908, John Kel- adjourn, after yhlob the following probrought here yesterday for burial.
Frank
Marta Huaasy, 19UJ,
gramme was carried out:
t .irron died atber home at North Adams, ley, 1908,
(Jlltton Fose, 1903.
Mass., ae a result of apoplexy. Mrs. Car- Harper, 1908,
Organ Prelude
Anthem—Invocation, Kev. 8. 11. Adams
ron several
years ago resided In this city
Uev. <J F. Atkins
Leading Scriptures,
The body was accomon Scotch Hill.
Kev. isreal Jordan
GOIUIAM.
liymn.
panied to this olty by Mr. lilcbaru KirkDr. Smith Laker
Uev.
Sermon,
Miss Ethel Smith
Solo,
wood, a son-ln-law.
A. 11. Wright
Kev.
The audience was very large, many Prayer of Installation,
Prof. Ueorge A. Qalnby will give nn
Kev. David L. Cate
to Pastor,
from adjoining towns, Charge
Methodist ohuroh being present
the
orsan recital at
Light lland of Fellowship,
also the teachers and pupils of the NorKev. W. U. Mann
Wednesday evening, February :10th.
The ushers were Charles H. Address to the People,
mal school.
B. Fenn. D. D.
Lev.
W.
Hillings, Carle Aden, Edwin Hale, ‘Dohn
Kev. Kollln T Uauk
Prayer,
Hillings.
Kev.
O. L. Parker
llymn,
The people of Gorham Tillage received Benediction,
Pastor
of the
Mr. George O. D. Soule, one
information Wednesday
Committee ol Arrangements—Church,
evening from
letter oaTlers at the Woodford*
postal Augusta that the railroad committee Deacon Johns. Leavitt, Deacon E.H. F.
of the
Parish.
station entertained the carriers
Smith. Deaoon A. B. Lincoln.
had unanimously voted to grant a bill
B. F. Whitney, AlDheu s Booth by, W. T.
hla
at
Woodfords station last
vuwav

be

Pastor.

of your life in

year

tulips, you would know
about tulips than most gardeners.

more

Gregory Brewed

Ber. Ja«esC.

a

ryou
growing

Gorham

If you spent

en-

vrrsadet

at

Cong’l

tbe

joyed. An entertainment was furnished
after tbe supper which proved of much
I ntercet.
Tbe dedicatory hymn used at tbe cer-

With S.

Agreement

An

which

Fail.

rmu

An

Qiio-

a

and

rehearsal

•

rank.

Meeting
Gov’t
City
Again Postponed.

Thne

bald for Iba third
for mombarahlp
Nan
on.
no I lotted
ru rooalrad end
Thursday evening tbe lodge la to tender
a reeeptton and eoolal to tbe ineroban of
tba lodga and their families, also to tbe
member* of Ureeoant assembly, Pythian
Sisterhood. Kafreehroanta are to be served
nlng,

WK8TBMK.

London, February 8.—“Plague prevails
every part of India," says the Horn bay

in

correspondent of the Dally Express "except the central provinces. It Is particu-

larly severe In Dengal, where there Is a
weekly mortality of 8600. In Bombay the
deaths

reach I per cent of the eases."

aider the n mount, Two Hollo r*. Como and seo tbo goods.
Don't forget the CupeOvcrcoata fo>boys r> to 11, that are a part of this
t'.'.OO gale. They’re worth *5.<!0 to

OrATHS.
city. Feb. 7. Richard B.
10 months go days.

Lowed, aged

ol funeral hereafter.
city, Feb. 7. Joseph (1. Currier, aged
66 years 8 months 27 days.
In this city. Feb. 7, Maria J.. wife of William
Walsh.
In this city. Feb. 6. at his resldeuoe, 2oJ
Cumberland street. James llealy
[Funeral Saturday motniog at 8.80 o’clock,
from tbe residence of Ids daughter. Mrs. Peter
8. Doyle. No. 253 Cumberland street.
[Requiem ldgh mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conceptlbu at » o’clock.
In Augusta, Feb. 0. Mary E. Powell, aged
42 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.)
In Haih, Feb. 5. Zcphtrten Duellot, aged 00
years 1 mouth.
In Rockland. Feb. 31, Albert Quiiuby, aged
48 years 4 mouths
lu Thumaeton. Jan. 28. Hattie B. Walter, aged
30 years 8 mouths.
In South Tbomaston, Ian. 28, Hoary S. Sweetland, aged 62 years
In Bangor, Jam 31. Mis. Edwiu Boulttie ■,
aged 63 years 10 months.
Tu Deer Isle, Jan. 2t*. Miss Dorothy Haskell,
agel til years 10 months.
In Morrill, Jan. 28, Sarah Blake, aged 01
_

’"bi'renobscot, Jan.

*10.00.
_

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
NIWSTORE—544 Congress Sf.
U. f. WAKE, llgi.
field, aged 71 jears 4 inon’he.
In Kaaturook, Jan. 26, Miss

aged 16 year*.

|1
1

20, Mrs. Marla J. Little-1

Mattie

N. Piper,

In Salisbury Cove. Jan. 28, James Campbell
aged 02 years.
In Stratton, Jan. 27. Mrs. Irene Km aid of
Bruuswick. aged 70 years 4 mouth*.
In Livermore Palis, Feb. 1, VYilltam Nason,
aged 91 years.

[The funeral services of the late Sarah J.
Brown will tike place this Friday afternoon at
2 o’clock, at her late residence. No. li East
High street, South Portland. Burial at Gulllord Me.

I

R.m.4r Which Ilea RsvolatlaalmtC

A

the Trr.tm.nl efStomacll Trouble*.

The remedy It not heralded aa a won.
dvrfol discovery nor yet a ceeret patent
medicine, neither la It olalined to oon
anything except dyspepsia, lodlgeetlon
and atomaoh trouble! with which nine
cut of ten aoffer.
The remedy la In the form of pleasant
touting tablet* or lozenge*, containing
vegetable and fruit eteenoea, pure aseptic
pepsin (government, tost), golden seal and
The tublels are said by drugdiastase
gists under the name of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet*.
Many Interesting experiments to test the digestive power cf Stuart's Tablet* *how that one grain or the
active principle contained in them la
sufficient to thoroughly digest 8000 grain*
of raw meat, eggs and ether wholesome
food.
Stuart's Tablets do not act upon tha
bowels llhe after dinner pills and cheap
oatbartlcs, which simply Irritate and Inflame tha lnteeiln«s without having any
effect whatever In digesting food or oaring Indigestion.
if th* stomach oan be rested and assisted In tbs work of digestion it will very
no orsoon reoorer its normal vigor, as
gan la so much abased and overworked

Take

This Year Will lie Great Spectaeular Event.
———————

<

gale which blew £8 miles an hour at noon
There are a lot or funny things about
Inauguration In Washington. The first
is that the inauguration proper is con
lined to a very short period of time and
this period is generally controlled by the
Unit'd Htstalienate, the House of Kepresentatives being guests out of oourteiy
13ut this year the Home has Insisted that

State Year llook.
complete polities
manual and

11 iistueaN

Directory
T11K —

423 Towns and
ic
20 Cities

a

Maine.
The new edition tin preparation) will give:
The population of each town as given ny the

joint

committee

run

atfalrs

all the

arrangements.

make

Washington really

The tradespeople of

with tbe

connected

Inaugural, except tbe swearing In of tbe
*
chief magistrate at neon.
U^u plaint Is being made that the strong
suit of Washington as a business place
seems to be the ability of Its tradesfolk* to
rattle as much money, certainly, out of
the pocket of the pilgrim and
wayfarer,
for the same amount of accommodation
as any other townsmen in this oountry.
The other long suit of the Washington
people Is tbelr ability to get tbe general

U. s. Census for lyoo; the valuation of eaeli
town as Riven by the Hoard of State Assessor"
for two •; the vote east for each candidate foi
President, Governor and Congressman at the
last election; the now apportionment of Malm
for tlie next ton years; the State legislature
for IROl-'Jand the fifty-seventh U. S. Congress
tow nship map of Maine, revised to date. About
Kwh. pages. Price 92.011.
I if Every office and family should have tin
Register for ready reference.

GRENVILLE M. DON HAM,
Publisher,
Itui Idinir.
janaooiKtoni

PORTLASI), UK.

government to Day half of all the general
taxes In the Dlstrlot, whiob Includes half
the pay of the lire department, the police
department and every other function of

WE TEACH WHEREVER THE MAILS REACH,

city government. They do this because
they have no voice In saying what Improvements shall be carried on, all local

aso.ooo—Men and Women—150,000
snasrarf

The International

legislation being done by the two house?
of

Correspondence Schools,

consrress.

of every yeai Washington Is
behind other cities In getting a lot of
money out of visitors for what It gives
them In return, but tt
really outdoes
Itself In this regard when the lnaugura-

Every day

SCRANTON. PA.

not

tlon

oomes

alone.

months

'Three

before

or ho

the

fourth

a number of tbe prominent citiget together and appoint a chairman

of March
zens

Tit* New System of Education
Is Simple, Thorough, end Inexpensive.
TOP

APT

or uni >0 Tin*
\ruxa TOP CAM.

Prices Low.
Writ*

and committeemen to

Terms

far CirewleWH.

funds

and

out tbe urogram for the ball and run It
Business places
at live dollars a ticket.
the
on tbe streets past which Is arranged

Easy.

S**

or

provide

lay out tbe program for this event. 'These
appoint tbe marshals of parade, they lay

*0 Hoove

rrvvx

route of the

procession,

are

able to

get

a

pin money by letting windows to
Frequently these windows
sightseers.
little

PORTLAND,
1

ME.,

OFFICE

as high as $300 a day.
Having raised all the money they can
get by subscription from the hotel keepers, rallrcals and others who expect to
profit by tbe Inline of visitors, they go

rent for

Boyd Block,

OPPOSITE

POST

Office Open

OFFICE,

Evenings.

A A
A
II UK I A*
llnl^llirn
||
%0

For

regard,

cepuM&Flf

Nasal

railroad

thus deprived oX

were

prey,

but

so

much

hotelkeepers

tbs

legitimate

have

con-

they learned that It was
very unsanitary to permit tbe use oX these

quered this,

CATARRH

oars
g

without

as

sewer

and

water

connec-

tions, and they had the authorities proThus tbe popuhibit such use of cars
laoe that comes to
Washington ware
driven to the hotels
o-rtaln
An official of a
State came

Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses, Boothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
and drive*
It cures
away a cold in the head

catarrh

here, the other day, to arrange for
the Governor and
proper quarters for
staff. He wanted a small sitting room,
bedroom and bath for th* governor.
He
suob a
was finally able to negotiate for

down

fuickly.
Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spread
#vc r the membrane and it absorbed. Relief is im
It Is not drying—doe,
a cure follows.
and
mediate
not produce sneezing. I.arge Size, 50 cents at Drug
gist* or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York
ream

hotel,
apartments at a leading
the very modest charge being *40 a day
There are
for the rooms without board.
other people who will pay more than this.
The governor did not want the room for
two days, but
more than
the official
found he oould not secure It
for that

suite of

Exculor'* Notice,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that In
han been duly appointed Kxeeutor of tlie las
Will ami Testament of
SARAH A. SMITH.
late of Westbrook. In tin* County of Cumber
land, eeeased. All jiersouB having demand
against the estate of said deceased are desira
to present the same for settlement, and ail in
dented thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
RAMlJKLT. DOLE, Windham.
Westbrook, January 16, loot.

JanlStilawPdw

cases

where Doctors fail

use

ZYMR
decl2eodtf

The claim of other cough medicines to
as good as Chamberlain s
are effectually bet at rest in the following testimonial of Mr. C. I). Glass, an employe
off lianlett & Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me.
He says “1 had kept adding to a cold
and cough iu the winter of 161)7, trying
every cough medicine 1 heaid of without
permanent help, until ouu day I was in
the drug store off Mr. Houlehan and ho
advised me to try Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy and offered to pay back my
I money if 1 was not cured. My lungs
j and bronchial tubes were very sore at
i this t ine, but I was completely curod
1
b. this remedy, aud have since always
! turned to it when I got a cold, and soou
it to ray
j lind relief. 1 also recommoed
and am glad to say It is the bon
| frieuds
j of all cough medicines.” For 6ale by
387 Congress M., Stevens, 107
Portland St., Gould, Congress Square
Hotel ami Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
be

*

A non poisonous cure for ulceration, trritntioi
and hunaminationof the mucous meinbraues.ain
all private diseases Including Stricture.
N<
matter how many Drs. or KHilled reinedie
have tried wlUiout relief Zyiuo is guaran
you
leed to cure or money refunded.
Cures uev
eases tu 46 hours and old eases '* from 6
to
If you are m doubt abou
days without pain.
your case write our Dr. for tree advice.
Zyim
sent plainly wrapped to any address lor *i.<m
Ad<uvs*
THE AMERICAN
CO., No. 6a Muaic Had, Bo,tun, Mass.

~
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Those Maine people who remember the
asst leg ot the Grand Army in Portland
n 18111, wtll, If they recall to their mem-

1

FREDS. PRATT, Secretary.

4 oitimiin

e on

.luillclni >

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
hearing In it* room at the .stale House In
Augusta.
Wednesday, Feb. 13, trot, at 2 ovioek p m.
No. 89. On an act to Increase the power* of the
City Council of Portland.
II. T. POWERS, Secretary
jaiiPfcltd
Com

in

if tec

on

Jpidlclitry,

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing In its room at the State House in
Augusta, as follows:
Thursday, January 24. 1901, at 2 o'clock p. m.
No. 82. On the petition, with accompanying
bill, of town officers of Hoothhay Harbor, ana
13ft others, to make optional with towns the
time of holding annual town meetings.
February 13, 1901, at 2 o'clock
Wednesday,
No. no. Oirwn order in relation to tho
P m.
fee system in public officos, as contained In the
Governor's message.
II. T. POWERS. Secretary.

filthiest inside, and they
who not only “catch”
tne injections, out endanger tne lives
of all their friends and relatives. There’s only one certain way of keeping

the

are

Tlie regular meeting* of the committee on
Way* and It ridges, will he held at the office of
tin* state Pension Agent, at 2 o’clock p. m.. on
Wednesday of each week until further notice.

Janicdtf

side—that “catches” the disease. A
person whose stomach and bowels
are kept clean and whose liver is live
ly, and blood pure, is safe against yellow fever, or any other of the dreadful diseases that desolate our beautiful
land. Some of the cleanest people
outside

are

ones

}an18dtd

clean inside so as to prevent disease and that is to take CASCARETS.
Perfect disinfectant and bowel strengthened. All diseases are

( ommliiff

on

Judiciary*

The ('ommlttee on Judiciary w ill give a public hearing iu its room at the State House In
Augusta.
Wednesday, January :w>. 1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. hi. on an act to amend chapter 2 6 of
the public laws of 188ft relating to tne employ’iient of stenographers at coronet^ inquests.
Wednesday. February iwu, at 2 o’clock p m.
No. loo.
On an act relating to capital punishment.
No. 103. On an act to amend section 22 of
chapter 122 of the revised statutes relating to
falsely assuming to be an offleer
Thursday, February 7. tool, at 2 o’clock p m.
No. 62. Oii an act to protect political conventions and to provide registration for cau-

cuses.

Re* assignment.
p.». 1*mi. at 2 oVinek p. rn.
act to prevent tlie use of
and similar device*.
H. T. POWERS. Secretary.

Tuesday. February
No. 7o.

On

an

'fading stamps
,au24dtd

|

1
I

Il eseltiue,

......

10c
25c. 50c.

<o mm litre

NEVER
SOLD IN BULK.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Aimr

all

bowel

Its eating
the last limit,
adesouses, cates and restaurants hardly
quate to meet the demands made on
mem, and the strests so oongostsd with

route
of
This much
must be said about Washington, however,
ind that Is that the route ot the prccesIloh trom the hill hack of the Capitol to
Our POSTMASTER
17th street and
Pennsylvan la ave, or
iven to Washington
Kqunre, It the best
moioogbtare lu the world over whloh a
The great width
:rjoetslon could move.
Drill)- In dfllTir; of mall I'
if the avenue, the grandeur of lta appearruusi'il by rarrlersbeing obliged
ince, with the massive Capitol standing
quart on the hill at one end, and the lo wnll,sometimes on unreason
wild great treasury building overtopped able lime, for iloor bells lo In ►
ind Utuked by the White House, and tbe answered.
■Islog spires ot tbe tremeDdous war, state
II; providing door letter-b«xe<
ind nasy building, make a picture that or
li-ivliiK nperlures in doors
inly needs the showy colors of the march- tliroiigli w liiell mail euuld In J*.
es to make tremend nusly
Imposing, the liverrtl
bi
Ibis delay would
Jongress of the United States reviews avoided.
;he procession at one end, trom the east
Toot of tbe Cnpltoi, and the
newly In-

piradt

on

the

impossible.

Is almost

__

Says:

lugurated

It at the

reviews

President

the
ither end from a stand In front of
iVblto House.
coiliof
tourists
It is possible tor a party
ng to attend tbe Inaugural to so arrange
illalrs as to sutler but little from the Inhotels.
The
of crowded
Kinvenlence
'oornlng houses away trom the center of
aooesoe City or Washington and easily
dbly by Its thoroughly adequate street
to
jar facilities, are
numerous enough
looommodate almost any crowd that Is
Ikely to come and If one dres not desire
,hls sort of accommodation, there (sample
room In lialtlmore, wblob Is but 45 minEven If this
Ptes away by railroad train.
were not so, and one bad to out up with
:ho Inconvenience of Washington hotel-,
ret the scene to be witnessed at the secmd Inauguration of President McKinley
would nearly, If not quite, reuay for tbe
mnojance attendant upon u visit at this

We

I liras

About

Washington,

In

Ribbons.
is Uie

Neater

work

C. O.

3CEi

change

Street

jan-ikltf

purpose,

tlrst,

standard

dollars

Into

subsidiary

ooln and second to make

silver

redeemable In

dUouaatng

will be

more

the

logloal

gold
subject,

demand

on

however.

to counder the

It

latter

as redemption la only a
step toward retirement.
"There la no necessity for redemption,
ihe legal tender law will maintain the
parity between gold ooln and silver dol-

proposition Urat,

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiuess to hundreds or anxious women.
There is Positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
aafely do the work. Have never had asiugle
failure. The longest and most obstinate easel
No other
are relieved ;*i 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Dr. Tolman's

interference with work. The moat diflicult
successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed In every instaure. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
Rear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. Ry
mail securely sealed, 92.00. I>r. F. M. TOL*
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
cases

I Uth
16th
I -iTtli

S. S. “iirauarla."

RM

I
|
I
1

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

|

i be

Packet Co.,

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Tlll-WKEKLY SAILINGS.

Tueshy, Thursday, Saturda'.
F.cm Philadelphia. Mon-a/. Wednesda;
Friday.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Loag Island Sound liy Daylight.

to

Railway.

Petition of the PortsFeb. 1.3th. at 2 p. 111.
mouth. Kittery and York street Railway for
the charter of the
to
amend
An
Act
authority.
Westbrook, Windham and Naples Railway
Petition ot John 0. Scales and
Company.
others in favor of "An Act to amend the
Windham and
of the Westbrook.
charter

!

Naples Railway Company."

janibdtd

LINE.
Liverpool.

_From

Steamei.

2 p.

Secretary.

Augusta.

in.

Thursday, Jan. 31. at 7 p. m.
On an Aet to amend section »i of ehaptei o of
tin* K. S.. relating to the apportionment of the
Railroad Tax.
Thursday. February 7. at: p. m.
On an Act imposing a franc hise tax upon
sleeping and palace cars.
Public
on an Act to amend chapter 90 of the
Laws of I8i*5 relating to the taxation of Collateral Inheritance.
Wednesday, February 13, at 7 p. m.
On an Act to regulate the taxation ou Corporate Franchises.
HALBERT P. GARDNER. Sec.
janjsdtd

Jan. noth
Saturday. Feb. 2d
Wednesday, Feb. l.itli
Feb. lGUi,
Wednesday. Feb. 27th
8. Ottoman”, freight

I •Konian,
Vancouver,
! ‘Ottoman

JOHN p. DISK RING,

C om miller on Taxtilitm.
Tin* Committee on Taxation will give a public
hearing in its room at the state House m

Portland.

Tuesday. Jan. 22na

Cambroman,

Somerset

..

eepted.

| Portland

in

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will hold public hearings at Its room
in the Mate House on the following matters
pi c-enied to the legislature as follows:
An Act to Regulate the MovJan. .* t.
p. m.
ing of Buddings over and across Railroad
An Act to authorize the Bangor and
tracks.
Aroostook Railroad to purchase the Bangor
An Act
and Katahdm Iron Works Railroad.
relating to the charter of the Wiseasset and
Quebec Railroad. An A t to extend the charter
An
of the Waldo street Railroad Company.
Act to extend tin* lights, powers aiul privileges
A11
of the Fast port sti e«-t Railroad Company.
Act to extern! the charter of the Kennebec aiul
Franklin Railway.
An Act to extend the
Jan. .T*tn at 2 p. m
time of the construction of the Boothbay Railroad. aii Act to authorize the Portland Railroad Company U» acquire certain street railroads
and make extensions of Its street railroad system.
An Act to incorporate the Pushaw Lake

From Boston

DOMINION

Pond

on Kailroa<Vs, Teleginiilis and Expre^ei,

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Fine street Wharf. PhlUdelpbia. at 3 p. m. lu•ma«iC4 effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R. and
South forwarded by connecting linos.
Round Trip $18.00
I
Passage i >.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. 1. W 1X0,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston. I General ManThe staunch and elegant steamers “TREK. B. Sampson, Treasurer an
Mo\T” and
"BAY
STATE”
alternately ager, 89 State St, Flske Building. Boston, Mass,
oct-gdtf
leave Franklin wharf,
Portland, and India
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. daily, Sundays ex*

These steamers meet every demand of modern
service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxurv of travelling.!
Through tickets for Providence, LoweU, Worcester, New York, etc., eta.
.1. F. LISFOMB. General Manager.
Thomas m. bartlett. Agent.

Purlin

to

Committee

BOSTON M PHILADELPHIA.

steamship

Forks

Wednesday, Feb. 2a. at 2 p. m.
On resolve i*i ii pair the highway in Upton,
i.ineoln Plantation and Township C iu Oxford
county.
Wednesday, Feb. 23. at 2 p. m.
Oil petition of M. If. Nadi and others of
Harrington, in favor of aid in rehuildlug bridgo
between the row ns of Harrington and Cherry*
field known as the Plummer bridge.
FRED. L. PRATT.
JangCdtd

MTICAMKR kiVTKKPIIISK leaves East
and
Bootlibay at 7 a. in. Monday, Wednesday
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol.
Ih ron Island, Bootlibay Harbor uiul Squirrel
island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wiiarf. Portland, at
for
7 a. in. TuwiUay. Thursday and
Squirrel Islnnd|Boothbny Harbor, Heron island,
So. Bristol and Fast Boothbay.
AJ.FKED RACE, Manager.
aug2dtf

nd

and

county.

Saturday

j

on
Wajs
Itrldifi'H.

Wlimkertg bridge.
V\ ednmHiivy. Feb 20, lnoi, at 2 p m.
On petition of ( has. I’. B ill and others of Thp
Forks, asking aid to repair the highway from

Co., limited Agents

ss, Withy &

Fort land &
1

C«T3dtf

|

I

PURTLAHi), MAIM.

anti

For Women.

roi;ri.ANi>

dec 18.13m

RATi:* OF FAhSAOE.
A reiuct'.on
Caiun—$50.00 anu upwards.
of 10 per cent Is allowed uu return tickets except on lowest rates.
biceoND Caiun—To Liverpool. London or
London terry —t35.no to $40.00.
brKKiiAuK
Liverpool. Loudon. Glasgow.
Beliast, L'>uaouderiy or Queenstown, $25.C0
an
$ 6.0a, Prepaid certihoaies $*ftL50.
Kates to
Children ander 12 year*, half fare.
on application to
or from otner points
4*0
P.
T.
McOOWABf,
Co»|r«i St.,
Portlaud, He.
Koiclgn HtMiaihlp Agency, **••«» 4,
First .National Baals Halldlag. Parflu.na
laatl. Maine, M. A. Allen,

7.— Chairman

to oouvert

In

From

From

Jan.

Ft

Steamer.
Portland.
Liverpool.
19 Jan.Numidian.0 Feb.

BARROWS,

Typewriter Ageicy.

on
committee
Southard of the
solnage today received from Wm. J
Bryan, the latter * view of the pending
tills before the Uouae making the standlrd allvar dollar redeemable In gold. Mr.

dollars

FROM

NEXT SAILINGS.

Hamblin; American

Movtlla.

result of using Our

Uouae

silver

(Maine.)

i

C*oltl.

February

at

Ribbons.

Making Silver Dollars

Krilrruiablc

Calling

The Ribbon
You Need

wear

FROM
HAMhiRG

And aegnlariy thentafter.
Through rales to ami from ail inland points.
For farther particulars apply to

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOTL

febtkllW

the Best

(Germany.)
!

;i|si
LINE |

ALLAN

KING & DEXTER GO.

longest

and

Between

•24 Jan.Corinthian .9 Feb.
7 Feb.Tunisian.23 Feb.
23 Feb.Numidian.13 March.
28 Feb....Corinthian.16 Marcli

the make that's
for your typewriter
guaranteed to l>e one of the best quality
and one that will always print clear and
We arc Headquarters for
wear well.

Kli.nBI ICO

S. S. •Westphalia.”
15th Jan.
j-s. s. ”Frisia.”

Box

a

AMERICAN LINE.

•

from

;lme_
BRYAN’S VIEWS.
Ilia

Say:—Buy

B’l kam i:ua.

HAMBURG

mi i ice

The Committee on Wavs and Bridges will
-ive public hearings at t;»e room of the Mato
I'iislon Agent nt th** state House m Augusta
s follows:
Wednesday, F**b. c>. at 2 p. m.
On a resolve in f voro! aid in building bridge
ver thoroughfare between N**rth
Lake and
Jrnnd Lake.
Wednesday. IVb. fl, at 2 p m.
On a petition by 1 I*, Blanchard and others
for aid V> rebuild bridge destroyed by lire at
Blanchard.
Wednesday. Feb. tt. at 2 p. in.
On petition and rcHoivc in tavor of the town
of Kingman for aid in building a bridge across
the Mattavvamkeag river.
Wednesday, Felt. i;j, al 2 p. hi.
On resolve in f:i\«>r of aiding in cite building
of a bridge across the Kcnuebee river at Binghaiu.
Wednesday. IVb. 13, at 2p. in.
On a petition of o K savage and others of
( hesler, for an appropriation fora bridge across
the Penobscot River near Lincoln ( enter.
Wednesday. Feb. 13. at J p. hi.
On petition of ti. B. Hayward and others for
aid to build a bridge across the Aroostook
River al Washburn.
Wednesday, Feb. 23, at 2 p. m.
On iutsoB hi favor of repairing the Matt a-

uA'

liAILIKIAIK

Judiciary*

janl8dtd

t o hi

Thu I. aboolat. proof of
alaillor nrdlrln, la t»« world.
We« bato laltli aua
treat merit, and our best testimonial*
will roll CAWmirr* ..h...lutrl» fuarantfwi to roro or
them a
money refunded. Oo buy today, m u 5§c boxes. flje
fair, honest trial, as per«1n>j>l>* directions, and *■*“'• *****
sol sal Isfled, after using onn sOc bus, return the unusedoOe
from
the
or
druggist
bo*
to
u«
mall,
bo* and the empty
by
whom yau purchased It, and get your money bark, for botU
boxes.
Tako our adyloe—ao matter wkat nils yowday. ITealth will q.ileUlr follow and you will bless the day
AM'A K FT*. Book fre® byrnall.
you first started the use
Address; STEKUMi BCVEDT C0„ HEW 10Bk or iMllAUO.

Portland * Yarmouth Kleetrlc U y. t o.
For East leering, Falmouth amt Yarmouth
6.4ft a. m. hourly till 12.45p. m..half-hourlv till6.4.
Leave, Yarmoutli
i). in., hourly till 10.45 p. m.
for Portland 5.40 a. m. hourly till 12.4) p. m.. hall
hourly till 6.40. 7.40, h.40. p.4<> p. in.
Sundays for Underwood at 8.16 hourly till
11.15. U*45 A* m.. 12.45. half nourly till f.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15, 9.15,
7.45.8 45.0.45 p.m.
in.15, 11.15 a. m., 12.45. 1,45. 2.15. 3.15, luilf hourly
till 5.15. fl.15, 7.15. M5, 9.45 P. m.
Leave Ysr
mouth hour 5 mlimtes o»nli c.

on

rite Committee on Judiciary will give a pubhearing in Its room at the State House In
iiigusta.
Wednesday, February 13. looi. at 2 o’clock
m.
No. s*
on an net relating to the fees of
lie sheriff of Cumberland county.
II I POWERS, Secretary*

GUARANTEED illH

on

and dizziness, when yonr bowels don't move regularly you arc getting sick. Constlpattou kills more
people than all other diseases together. It la a
starter for the chronic ailments and long years of
suffering that come afterwards. No matter what
alls you, start taklug CASCARKTS to-day, for you
will never get well and be well all the time until
Take our advice; start
you put your bowels right.
with ( AXC4RETN to-day, under an absolute guaritf
antee to cure or money refunded.

irowded to

people that movement

bll-

appendicitis,

troubles,

lonsncss, bad breath, bad blood, wind
the stomach, bloated bowels, foul
V Vllls
mouth, headache. Indigestion, pimples,
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow complexion

I'llUL
I ill

>ry the scenes ot that time, have a very
rood idea of what Washington Is like durinauguration period. Its hotels
ng

companies to run
long trains of sleeping cars upon their
side tracks and permit people to
bleep
in part:
OX oourse these people did not Bryan says
there
"The bill has a doable
at
the
hotels
and
Chen
put up
Innkeepers

Ill IV! I I
^stk. I mpIVImpII

In old

number of years tbe hotel keepa really much abused
lot In this
Inasmuch, as the authorities

allowed the

|

(

a

ers were

T. W A BERGENWREN. M D.

in all its stage* there
should be cleauimeaB.

police duty

"extra

AI
1" A REMOVED and
|l9 n III l| II permanently cured
Be without pain or
■
lo8» of blood. No
I 11 ■ V fci
pi as tor, knife or
paste used. Hook
and circularsdeserib-apt ■ ■ p am jw p^
treatment
I ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■
free. I
lug

iiNwf

f

nnd

Wajn

on

Bridget.

iu

AND-

('engross St. U|ip. l it)

An loqolry among all olasiea of hotels
all of them
las developed tha fact that
lave apextmente whloh
they would reisrve at nrloee ranging from double that
irdlnarlly charged for a person to tilple
hat usually charged for the rooms, and
I ontraots are required, In all oasae, ot not
j see than five and not more than seven
< lays, at this rat*.
The owners of lodging house* have ensnob
| irged Ideas ot finance, bat not In
i •roportlon. At tbe same time they are
i mbued with tbe l<1e» of making
hay
rblle the inn shines, and the sunny
beeason
with the Washingtonian 1*
In1 ween March first and seventh on

[srrciAi. TO THE TRESS.]
( luguratlon years.
Washington, Feb. 7, 1901—For tbe Bret
Tbe Inauguration of President MoKlntime In a quarter or noentury, In 98 years
-y will be one of tbe graateet spectacular
In taot, will tbe
people of tbe United ■vents ever seen In this
ojuntry. The
for
tbe
States see a President Inaugurated
lumber of troope to participate In
bis terond continuous term. Uen. Urant
Miracle will eurpasa that seen In any
was tbe last one and his second Inauguranangnral parade In tnls generat ion. The
tion was marked by tbe coldest weather
leoorattona and eleotrlcal elleots will aim
tbe Dtstrlot of Columbia ever saw on tbe ie on a sum pilous seals and tbe display
4th or Marob.
It Is to be boped that If fireworks In the evening something
the similitude between President McKln- , gorgeous. An attempt Is being made to
vessels
ley s second term and President Urant’e | mve a Hotllla of llgbt draught
an aquatlo
second term will not be carried ont In
rom tbe navy
engage In
There are a lot
the weather at least. On that March day | laraue on the l'otomao.
wo
it snob oraft as the monitors and die
uiviuuij
Jc.i' n n|W| two
•bowed but four degrees abive ivo at 8
latch boats available and tbs probability
o'clock Id tbe morning and only 10 above ; « that Secretary of tbe Navy b/ong will
faced tbe noitbwest
when Gen. Grant
irder some ot these craft to rendezvous

MAINE
REGISTER

890

for

Prices
Highest
Everything.

stomachs laok and unless that luck Is
supplied It Is useless to attempt to cur*
by the use ot "tonics," "pills” and oathartlos which have absolutely no digestive power.
b;
can
Tablets
Stuart s Dyspepsia
found at all drug stores and the regular
of them after meals,
use of one or two
will demonstrate thslr merit better t lau
any otner argument.

—or

l
I
|

Ter.

This is the secret. If there Is any secret,
the remarkable success of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets, a remedy praotlcally
unknown a tew years ago and now the
most widely known ol any treatment for
stomach weakness.
This euooess has been secured entirely
upon Us merits as a digestive pure und
simple because there oan be no stomach
trouble if the fool Is promptly digested.
| Stuart'* Dyspepsia Tabitts aot entirely
On the food eaten, digesting It oompletebe assimilated Into
Ir, so that It oan
blood, nerve and tissue They cure dyssour stomach, ga«
water
brash,
pepsia,
and bloating altar meals, because they
furnish the dlgseftlv* power wblob weak

A

Lay

Visitors.

of

—

Folks

Washington

_|

Conamldee

begins in the bowels. It’s the unclean
places that breed infectious epidemics,
and it’s the unclean body—unclean in-

refy little more eoap. It Is an old trlok
unong Washington hotelkeeper* to tarn
.heir regular guesta out during tha Iningmatlon yreek and let tbelr rooms to
itbers
Only a few now do this, how-

Hoiplmi,

The ( onimittee on Insane Hospital will meet
At :t p. m. every Thursday In the Library until
further notice.
Cl!AS. S. PRINCE, chairman.
F. A. POUTER, Secretary.
anl7dtf

DEATH

high. By tble means a room ordinarily capable ol accommodating four or
ilk peopla, can be made to do very nloely
'or fifteen or twenty, and It doe* not reinlre any more towels for tbe room, and

Out to Rob

•PIMIAL NOT I CM*,

commiiiff on Intan*

tiers

Inaugurations.

the stomaoh.

a*

of

Advantage

■ 1 BC«1.I»AH!OI7ft.

length of time, and waa obliged to make
> four day's contract la order
to sac its
ths apattmsot.
Tbe other hotels are not backward In
raising their ortcee. Some ot them pat
In beds arranged like banks In a steam
ihlp, one above another and about three

I PEOPLE REAP HARVEST.

STRANtiFR TUAN FICTION.

Wednesday.

VOR K
DIRECT IJKE. Dominion.
Saturday.
Cnuibroimui,
Ihree trips Per Week.
“8. 8. Roman and S.
Ri diu rtl Furr* -$3.00 one wny. boats.
steamships
Horatio
The
and
Hall
»i?.
Boston to
leave
Franklin
alternately
, Manhattan
From Boston.__
Steamer.
used to an
lars so long as both can be
wharf, Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Sat6
m.
for
New
at
York
Re- New
direct.
urdays.
p.
Jan. 30, a' «.3«i a. ni.
England!
unlimited extent In the payment of pubturning. leave Pier 38. E. R., Tuesdays, Thurs Commonwealth,
Feb. U .at 4..» j>. in.
1 should
i days and Saturdays at 5 p. in.
llo revenues and private debts.
RATFS OF PASS A (H.
| These steamers are superbly fitted and furCommittee on Finiincial A (foils
II*
peshaps say that parity will be substmFrit Cab in— $50.00 and up single.
nished for passenger travel aud afford the most
and up according to steamer
and
for
local
The Committee on Financial Affairs will give
comfortable
route
between
and
convenient
turn—9100.00
tempodajly maintained,
! and accommodation.
a public hearing In Us room at the State House
Portland and New York.
rary conditions may under any law put u
ebiB—*3T».«) and upwards single
Srf M«I
in Augusta.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
a ml upwauls,
according to
Tuesday. Fell. 12, 190!.
kind ol
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
small premium
any
upon
I Return $48.88
1 steamer.
On Mil of A. J. Cameron for binding and
S®™ Throat,
U.,,A
Copper-Colored 8u>U, Aches, 01c
money,"
llilir Va„
101 Sop-s, Xjlcers Pimples,
! st«cr»ue—To
Liverpool, Derry, London. 'titeliing for government of t*7s.
in tn« koulk. flair fauiuf? Write
Mr. Bryan cites the premium on sllv3r for (troofo of cures. We solicit the moot obstinate
Tuesday. F* h. 12, 1901.
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $20 to $23
We have cured the worst c*u*e* in 15 to 35 da>«
On resolve iu favor of Melinda B. Pavls.
steerage outfit furnished free.
In New York, In 181)3, caused bv the local
>ital IftXt.udU. lOO-page book FUF.E. No branch offlrei
II. IRVIN HIX, Sec.
febTdtd
Apply to T. P. M-COW AN. 430 Congress
CO
lie also cites
OOK
REMEDY
demand tor small change
MreeLJ. B. K KATI NU, ruom 4. I Irst NullulliU
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me. limit Building. CII\iu.>S ASliroN, w.A
*
31
Ill
Masonic
Chicago.
on
Tempi,.
A
oiiiniittee
JudiciarySenator Sherman In sunport of his state►
4 nu^ivss street, Ol' 1>A A It) 14>14KANt b A ( 4
ocUhIU
ment. Proceeding, Mr Bryan, says:
Montreal.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,
The Committed on Judiciary will give a publie. hearing in Us room at the State House iu
la Effect Feb. 4, 1001.
"As soon as the silver dollar Is made
A ugusta:
For Fomt City Lauding, 1'en It« laredeemable In gold an endless ohatn will
Thursday. Feb. 7.1901. at 2 o clock p. m.
in ml, a.45. *.00 a in.. 2.15, 6.16 p. in.
No. io$. on an act conferring additional
and the
used
oe created
For Ltttlr aud threat Diamond Inlands,
arguments
t
powers upon the Portland Gas Light otnpauy.
aud Trrfrtbrns
Landing*, l'ralt* IslNo. i'i9. b;i an act to reorganize the nre uesgalast greenbacks and the treasury notes
roii....
and, e.45. A00, a. m.. 2.16. p. IIL
of
Portland.
of
the
city
partuient
For Poace'i Lauding, Long Island, 8.00,
will then bs turned against sliver. Before
amend the charter ot
\t:tV

Liverpool

Qieeiistowi-

■

CASCO B*Y STEAMBOAT CO,

ftt*.

International Steamship Co.
....

a.

reserve
attempt to burden the gcll
Is
consumthis new obligation
maMd, It may be woith while to consider
re opinion expressed by
Secretary Carlisle io 1805."

:be

DEATH OF HON. AAKON E
SON.

required examinations.
Wo can help yon, write

.-'r

.'

....

f

us

today.

International Correspondence

_

---

GLIDING, General Manager.

The qulokaat way into the Civil tier*
without
vice la through our school,
preparatory study you cannot puss the

7.—Hon

'Ij

I.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

SAMP-

Aaron b
|"Bangor, Februaiy
Mini son one of the oldest members of the
P enobscot cou nty bar, and
collet tor of
President
the port of
Bangor during
lust
Olive land's
administration, di d
aud lenly at bis horns on Second street on
Be leaves a wlfu
T.iursday afternoon.
»ed two (iacgbtvrs, one being the wile of
of
Kockland.
W.
Smith
lieorge

m., 2.16 p.
C- w.

BOV90U

with

E?stport, Lubes. Calais. S

m.

0,11 for

BOVOX B«tB«f fM9

School,

(PorllltlMl Agrncjr)
1 lloj.l UlocU,
Porllaiid, ?lf.

Jo'll N B Hali'u N.S.

No. Iio.
th"

and all parts of Now Brunswick. Nova Scotia,
I ho
lTlnee Eduard Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Campobello and SU Andrews,
N. IL

On

an art to

X. I*0\V Klti*. secretary.

%Viin«*r rate, $3.00.

!

|

W1NTICII A Kll A \Cil£ M K.\ 1\
On and after Monday, December ?t, steamers
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
at -».3U p. lh. Returning leava St. John, Fa.slport
and Lubec Thursday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. py-Freight received up to 4.00
For tickets ami staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
Information at Company’# office. Railroad wharf
foot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMB. Superintendent.
H. P. II ERSE Y, Ageuu

STEPHEN BERRY,

Bool, Joq and Carl Prints
NO. 31 FLlia STHKKX.

I

J.-■.uitojSl

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

OPPOSED TO THE

Tbs Republicans of Portland, hereinIn
after designated, aw notified to meet
tnelr respective ward rooms,
caucus in
A IX HDl
on Tuesday, February 19tb,
fire deleat 6 80 o’olook p. m., to eeleot
tbs Portgates from each ward to attend
land Republican Mayoralty Convention
bald at If josptlon ball, Portland,
to be
Maine, on Thursday, February 81st, 1001,
for tbe purooss if nominating a oandldate for mayor and a female oandldate for
oommlttee; also to
member of aobool
for each ward as
ncmlnate candidates
One alderman, three
follows, to wit:

date

Board of Trade Doesn’t

Passes

a

Pending.

caucus may vote.
A check list

tbs

Have Been Fixed.

prepared by
need In each
city oommlttee will be
bos
any person whose name
ward, and
marked thereon as a Retrabll
not been
In tnls call and will
oan. Is not Included
take any part
not be allowed to vote or

Portland,

7.80 to

from

lbth

the

of

9

and

lllgbt,

meeting
The regular monthly
of trade was held at the room* yo»wai
terday afternoon. President lloothhy
in the obalr and there wo* a large attendThe reoord* of the
ance of the member*.
and approved.
laet meeting were rend
board

of member* proposed at the
a ballot
annual meeting were read and
Thoee elected
was taken electing them.
names

evening,
If. h, Little,
were W. A. Walnwrlgbt,
18th of February, and at any time prior
A. J.
held, O. P. T. Wilt, W. I. Uear,
but
or
the
cauous,
to 8 o'olook on the day
W. U StewMcCarthy, U. W. Campbell,
be
made
will
kind
no corrections of any
W. W. Carman. Kohert Sharp.
Repub- art,
after tbe hour above mentioned
were
The following additional member*
on
and
H. Piers,
licans who register on Monday,
also elected: K. li. I'leroe, W.
names
whose
the day of the caucus, and
Samuel A.
A. Carle*. James Thorn,
have not tesn marked on said list, may
J. J*.
Kdward U. Nickerson and
True,
of
sitlsfactory
vote upon
presentation
o'olook In the

llrowner.

after

pari

to

any ward
nominate can-

ballot to

be used at tbe

votes oast In

of

plurality

A

caucus

required

will be

didates for office.

The

official

distributed.
only

one

fee

It ha* been decided to have
for inspection and the fee*

have been ilxed at forty cents a oar. Apon
peal may be made to the committee
whose deolslon shall be final ae fai

Tbe

caucuses

of candidates for said deleward otlloers will be placed

names

and

only grain oomlmr here for ahlpment will
The deputy will probably
he inspected

gates
remain here during the summer aeaaon.
upon these bal'ot*on request,sncb request
borne talk followed concerning the Into be made to tbe Chairman of tbe City
MaLure of the Thom
Committee on or before 18 o'clock neon spection. Manager
line said the Grand Trunk had twe
19U1, but any eon
on Monday, February 18,
or three point! on Its line where grain li
other written or printed ballots, not In
Major Thai ter eald that tht
imitation of the official ballot, will be Inspected.
Grand Trunk would probably allow tht
received.
to come through to Portland, and
The chairman and secretary of eaob grain
be Inspected here
names
of
tbe
reoord
make
a
will
oaucus
becreturr Mich thought It weuld be
of all persona for whom ballots are cast
well not to name any epeoltlo prioe for Ineach
cast
for
votes
of
number
and the
The ore sent Inspector
and certify isud deliver tne specting grain.
candidate,
oertlUcate
a
have
he ought to
thinks
Relist
cbeofc
at
tbe
same, together with
similar to that In Boston.
after
publican Headquarters Immediately
Mr. Charles W. T. Coding thought It
the adjournment of tbe caucus.
to the report of
would be well to stiok
tbe
attend
selected
to
t Tbe delegates
the committee.
Mayoralty Convention are requested to
It was volsd to publish COO copies of the
meet at
Heoeptlon ball, on Thursday,
Then the report of the committee
rules.
February ill, at b 30 o'clock Id tbe afterwas accented.
noon for the
puipose of nominating a
The eunjcct of pilot, was next brought
candidate for mayor, and 6ne female canmade by
renort being
up, a further
didate for epember of tubool committee.
Captain John H. Humphrey. The comFRANK I. MOOKK, Chairman
mittee submitted the proposed by-laws
HARRY M. H1UKUOW, Secretary.
It
which have already been published.
Portland, February 1, 1801.
was voted to accept the report and adopt
INuIOTMKNTS IN U, S. COURT.
Che rules.

Captain Humphrey said
Yesterday afternoon the grand jury of
February district term reported and opposition on tbs part of

there

tbe

discharged

were

dance

further

from

Indictments

The.-

are

atten-

made

pub-

There
here

seem

to be two

We don t want

production. It le a si U'oe of mnob pride
to the management of Portland theatre to
note the excellent quality of the patronage that has been aooorded this production.
The play 1* a delightful treat from

was some

pilots.
pilots a literary point
oompuisory pilotage ing brilliant In
of

Ulbbarsl Uanobard of Frenobvllle, at this port.
President booth by then read a oopy of
without a United States
selling liquor
license; Patrlok Cassidy and Kspbanlab the bill relating to pilotage whim baa reParks of Houlton, one and two indict- cently been presented to the legislature
ments,
respectively, smuggling; Nam by lieprssenlatlve Kandall of this olty.
Mr. coding said be had heard of this
Wah Kee of Hoston, six indictments for
illegally bringing Chinese Into tbe coun- matter being presented to the legislature
It was done In a rather underhand mantryHe moved that a committee be sent
ner.
fntkhtainkd at mvfuton.

tume)

llo:

of

gllss

Mary Woods JordtiD

entertained

party of soolety friends last evening at
Riverton
park oaalno, A tine supper
was served after wbloh danolng and a
social avenlng was enjoyed by tbe party.
a

TO UIVK COFFKK rAfiTi.
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being

are
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wellbut

getting

no

good

of

your food.
If you have money and leisure, take a vacation; the doctor

is

calls it

“a

change.”

Which

good.
Almost

as

good

is ScottV

emulsion of cod-liver oil, instead of vacation. With it is
better yet I the doctor is right.
We'll send you

s

of tbe committee on oourequest tbat a bearing may

little to try, if you like.

SCOTT * BOWNfc, 409 Pearl meet, New York.

ba

wltb

a

given them at the

KKNKST

\ Watch
1 Ip

convenience or tbe

received from

and
slender
will
•
slip
graceful timepiece
fob
5 into
rest
or
a
pocket
•
without causing that bulging which
2 is so objectionable. It is especialfor eeeningwear when
2 ly desirable
•
watch that
one wishes to carry a
2 does not belray Its presence.
We are showing them in solid 14
S
K gold; also in gold filled cases.

saying tbat a bearing regard
login appropriation for a hew England
building at the Pan Amerloan exposltlot
at Buffalo, N. Y., would soon take plaoe
before a legislative committee at An
gueta.
Ur. Wheeler suggested tbat tbe boarc
recommend to Governor Hill that be ap
point some of tbe commissioners fron
this part of tbe etate.
President Booth by reported tbat It wa<
sett led tbat Lewiston
the

wae

National

!

This

I
1
|
X

•

z

t

|2

The Ulrl from
to join
Is
Up There, taking the places of Oils Harwhoee
two roles
Kelly,
and
lan
Harry
havs now been oomblnerl in one.
Dan

5

GEO. H. GRIFFEN, Jeweler, 1

next
|

knmnHMMiwwMHHWimmwoi J

84

per

an- !

“In-

as

Impend!

daring 1000, against

Ceoiila Loftus, who has been playing
Daly’s theatre since
Ingenue parts at
October, will return to vaudeville temIn a few weeks. She will leave
when the New York seaends in Marab, and will play ten
week* In vaudeville In a monologue by
Orant Stewart, receiving the tidy sum
She will reot $10,0JQ for her services
next fall.
the company at Daly

company

son

join
Buffalo Bill has

eeonred a One location
adjoining tne ran-American Exposition
grounds at Buffalo. It Is known as the
and Is almost oppoUlenny property
The frontage le
site tbe east entrance
500 feet and tbe depth over 1,100 feet,with
more
available. The Wild West Show
irubabl7 will remain Id Buffalo throughout the Exposition.

cent.

1JY

MOSQUITOES

I ell..w

Fsver

Only By

Urnin

Them

(

Be

an

and

Couveye<l

Disease

Is

Tot

Due To Dirt.

Havana, February 7.—The re [port of the
Fellow Fever Hoard was read today before the
can

fever section

Medioal

conclusions

Congress.
were

that

of the Pan-AmeriTwo of the main
the

speettto

cause

that It
unknown, and
only he oarrted by mosquitoes. Consequently the dlslnfeotlon of clothing
pf the disease Is
pan

and houses Is useless
The fever can be produoetl

by a subInjection of blood from a patient who must have had the disease for
Mosquitoes
not more than two days
inustalso.blts the patient during the brat
or
illness
of
his
they cannot
two nays
transmit the disease. The board kept an
Infectad mosquito tor bfty-one days, wnen
It was allowed to bite a persons, who conThe board differs
tracted the disease.
from Hr. Finlay. In that the latter holds
that more than one kina of mosquito oan
The board says
convey yellow fever
there Is only one kind that oan do so. Hr.
cutaneous

Finlay

also

says

that

a

This question arises lu he family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
a
delicous and healthful deeaerL PreNo boilingl no
pared in two minutes.
bakingl simply add boiling water and
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
sat to cooL
Raspberry and Strawberry. Uet a package at your grocers today, 10 eta.

IS
I

bincc stock taking we’ve been gathering up Odd
Coats, Vests, Knits, Pants and Mouses in this Department and have Mnrked Them Down to figures that, In
Kvery
many instances, are Half the Actual Cost.
Garment is Good Value, lmt owing to the fact that one
piece of the suit is missing, or it’s the only one of its
kind, you get these goods at these prices :

Roys' Odd l’esfs, 25c each.
Children** Nnit*. small sizeB, that

11

[Ml
11
[Ml

IK

[Mj

Ml

Uu
were

$3,

11, S3,
81-30.
Hoy** Ve*tce Suit* a* losv a* 82.00.
Boy*' Vcslee Nnit*, that were $1, $5 and $6,
now 83.2.5, 4.23, 3.00.
Boy.*' Cong Pant Nnit*. sizes 15, 16, 17,
18, that were $10, reduced to 8*5.00.
Boy*' Odd t outs, all sizes, the 82 one*
for 1.00: the 81 one* lor 1.30: the 80 one*

M

now

nl
W

[Jfl

LjU
M
jjU
ftfl

(or 3.00.

UU

Odd Coat* and Vest*, all wool, the
(or 2.00: tiie 8*5 one* (or 3.00: the

rJ
L*J

•
(or 4.00.
Children** Knee Pant* marked dotsn

jui
LJ

Boy**
84
80

ones
one*

M

to lOc.

Boy** Flannel Blon*e*, small sizes,

quality (or -50e.
Boy*' <>ray Overcoat*, 18, 17, 18,

1.00

|U

rul

jju
Fjfl
L"J

13 sizes,

for 8-5.00.

Boy*' Heeler*, 81-ON to -5.00.

GAPS FOR
MEN AND BOYS.
aucl

We have gone through our entire stock of Men’s
Hoys’ Caps ann Marked Down the 25c and 50c
to lOe Knoll.

Caps

A BIG BARGAIN
IN MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Mon's Kino Melton Winter Overcoat*,
sold

right along

for

825,

to

close, (II!i.

MEN’S TIES.
You know ihe Big Values we’ve always given you
Well, we’ve decided to Cut The

-7j

IS

in 25c Neckwear.

nj

Pri;e

on

the entire line l<> 19c Knell.

I*

RALSTON HEALTH SHOES
N ALSO PRICE CUT.
Hen's 81.00 Itulslou Nhoeo in Russia Calf
Bals, winter weight, Box Calf, Russia Calf Oxford*, Tan
Vici Bals, Tan Vici Oxfords, Wax Calf Bals, Knamel

I

I

||

ftfl
VI

Bals, Patent French Calf Button, Russia Calf Bals,
summer

weight,

ml
Ill

marked down to

Paieni Leutlier CoiiKi es* Dress Klines,
cloth top, that were 8:1.00, this sale,

ml
If

IRA F. CLARK & CO
Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers, Boot and
Shoe Dealers,
26 AND

28

MONUMENT

SQUARE

OSLY.

mosquito

oan

transmit tbs disease the fourth or bfth
a
patient, while the
day after biting
board says that twelve days must Intervene.

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?
day.

|

nearly

decrease of

a

|

Daly

In the Dill and that it will past
On
almost ceitaln.
Saturday,
Oeo. D. MacIntyre, secretary ot the Aotora'
society, sent to Speaker Frank
toe following telegram: "AoCorbett
tors
representing JOOU most
society,
prominent aetora, unanimously favor
aOollshing Sunday performances.” The
Kev. Walter E. Huntley, secretary of the
Aotors' Church Alliance, sent a similar
the
John Maguire wired to
dispatch.
”1 am heart and
Mirror last Friday:
of
actoras
one
tns
few
this
In
aonl
managers left in a free land of slavery."

tne

were

try Ursa In the state
PS for the year 1888,

Henry
ing a eeauel to.his novel, Quo VaUls

•

X

origin

known, and 1.85 par cent only
cendiary." There were only 86

seems

309 Congress Sr.

to be tbe meet

Urange

22^

the THIN model—deservedly
popular because of its many good

Hepresada- } points.

tive Webb

log plaoe of

A node!

as

per cent

The funeral ot the late Uluseppe Verdi
The
was held In Milan on January oO.
ot St.
aerTloei took place In the Church
exceedFrancis and they were brief and
Ureat
throngs of people
ingly simple
lined the streets through which tbe body
to
the
oemetery.
was borne
Slenklewlos Is said to be writ-

porarily

|

reported

Sweetheart.

tbsatis

SKTON -THOMPSON.

ly the leading leotnrer In his chosen held.
—New York Herald.
Ur. Thompson glvsa two Illustrated
lecture) at City Hall, Saturday afternoon

•

wae

The Elec-

Ur. Thompson’s strong sympathy with
animals, his keen and discriminating
powers of observation, his thoroughly
original and graphlo manner of presenting bis facts, oomblned with Mj unusually attractive personality, make him easi-

committee.
A letter

In

this occasion.

would
be forwarded tc

tbe ohalrman
meroe

protest

engagement

Monday night

oompany
at Port-

Miss Hloe.
cause was only 8741.
Cbamlnade
Solo— Aotomne,
An Interesting table showing tbe perMiss Cobb.
centage of Urea of “unknown and IncenPlano Solo— Ktnde Symphonlque,
Sonnmann diary
origin for the several years slnoe
Miss Holmes.
tbe enactment of tbe law providing for
NOTES.
t he Inveetlgatlon of Urea, also baa been
Maude Winter, after the conclusion of made up by Mr. Carr, and a very marked
with Mrs. Leslie Carter In
her season
decrease in the percentage is shown. The
Zaza, will go to Europe tor the summer. law want Into eneot in may, ibsp, a pa
she will
Next season
appear In New
ire
of that year
Yorx as leading woman with a promi- during the remainder
rf Bd 64 per o nt of all Ires w s
pans<
nent male alar, it la said,
Kalph Stuart has written a new play. Siren aa “unknown,” while 8.04 per oani
The Master at Arms, whloh will he pro- reported as “incendiary."
Mince that
Uuoed next month at the American theatime eaoh year has seen a stead y doorcase
tre.
In the percentage until In 1800 only 18.8
Mamie Ullroy Is going to star In My
Plano

ing people In the repertoire.
Heeerved scats for the entire engageThis week a bill prohibiting Sunday
ment are now on sale at the box offloe.
performances will be introduced In tbe
Much Interest la
and Montana legislature.
Monday night Is ladles' night,
s pedal ticket
have been distributed for fslt by all persons oonnected with tbe

Tbe board

Its

Stock

These people are said to be
companies
the handsomest and most talented lead-

yourself

brief resolution.

s

trician, from the pen of Charles Klaney
Electrician, a popular melodrama,
and
most
one of Ur, Ulaney's recent,
Uuanolal successes gives
Ur. UoAullffe
amnia scope to present his eccentric line
of oomedy. The leading player* In Ur
UoAnllSe’e oompany are Ueorge Heath
and Miss Hazel Pughsley,
formerly of
The Ureat Kuby and the White Heather

—.-

a

cos-

of tne

The

on.

therefore ask

MoAullSe

will open a
I snd theatre

a
bill 111
to be passed.
Mr. A. B. Hell said this wae a very
lie seoonded tbe moimportant matter,
tion of Mr. Uodlng.
The president stated be would announce

In

the most

week

made

ing: “pretty well,
strongyou
to
be,
you say, “pretty
likely

snd the

production
historically correct descrip-

accessories

The Jere

by the
lion. W. W. Merrill suggested tbat tbe
Cathedral Conference of St. Vincent de board draw up a set of resolutions stampPaul for a most enjoyable ooffee partv to ing Its objeotlon to ths bill before tbe
be held In City hall,
Tuesday evening, legislature.
February 10, for the benefit of the poor.
Secretary liloh said he bad talked wltb
The date selected is the day before the be- some of the members of tha legislature
ginning of Lent, so tnat this will bs the and they to bad told Mm tbat tbe bll 1
A vailed and would never come to a vote.
social event of the season.
Interesting entertainment will be given
Mr. CbaVles S. Folies tben presented tbe
and refreshments will be served during Following resolutions wblob were adopted:
the evening by a score or more of charmTbe attention of tbe board of
trade
Kvery one should as- bavins been oalled to tbe presentation ol
ing young ladles.
sist this worthy nbjeot.
an not additional to obapter 2, of tbe Bea.
stead Statutes relating to pilotage of forHOW
DO YOU
DO? Blgn vessels, tbe board would request tbat
msmters of tbe House from the olty ol
Portland and the
Senators from
this
When you find
say- oounty
oppose tbe passage of tbe bill.
thank you, Tbe board believes that eucb a bill as
this Is hostile to tbe mercantile Interest:
not
are of the olty.
but
Tbe many points objectionvery
able In the bill oannot be fully presented
as

Preparations

the extreme

JKKE M AUKIKPE'S BIU STOCK CO.

Auguna co oppose cuts uiu.
Mr. MoCllue said It was not

the committee later

and

view the dialogue be-

of

tion.

___

co

<

j

some

ollqnes

I

In-er-seal Patent Package by all grocers
will be forwarded free on request.

sold in the

—

will be prepared and grain
at is
us the board of trade 18 oonoerneu.
printed by the Kepublioan City Comthat authority be given to apwill contain tbe names of •nggested
mutes and
the luapeotoi
a deputy or deputies,
for delegates to tbe several point
candidates
At preeenl
tne appointment.
and all other ward officers looking
conventions
aevreal

Butter Thin Biscuit

—

that they have registered and
the
President Sooth by ha* brought np
tatlsfylng tbe ward oommlttees that
of a grain inspector at this port
question
they are Republicans
of the committee
see and the further report
All Republicans are requested to
this subject wai presented by
regarding
marked
tbat tnelr names are oorreotly
W. Thaxter. The rule* are
and take Major Sidney
upou this list, and to be present
In pamphlet form end
be
to
published
In their respective word caucuses.

evidence

I^EYmedys

TranaDorta-

Edward A.

un-

Newman;
are
tlon, Henry S.Uegood, C. W. T. Godins,
_or samples
A.
W.
U.
F.
Brown,
George
Weat, Philip
THE KENNEDY BAKERY. Cambrldgeport, Maaa.
Smith, Ueorgs P. Thomas; Transatlantic
Commerce, C. W. X. Godlng, Charles H.
Kenas Thompttandall, E. C. Jordan,
son; Buildings and Looation, Theodore
A. Joaaelyn, John F. Prootor, William
L lllake,
Charlie S, Chase, Frederlok and evening, February ldth. Seats on
C AUSE OF FIRES.
Hale; Meterologloai, Cyras H. Farley, sale at Stookbrldgee* Plano Dooms, FebWilliam Senior,
S.
Wlnthrop
Jordan; ruary tfth.
Edwin W.
Grain, Sidney W. Thaxter,
UNCLK TOM'S CABIN.
NUttmcnt
Complied By
Inlcrnilni
Nickerson, Samuel A. True, Boswell M.
Stetson’s Uncle Tom's Cabin Is reoogImnriut* ( emmliiloerr Carr.
Doten, Jeremiah W. Tabor; Pilots and n 1 zed as at the bead of those old familiar
Pilotage, John B. Humphrey, John P.
I
attractions which each generation considXeoey, Leader W, Fobee, F. U. McCIlne, ers It a
duty to see at least onos. This
S. W.
7.—lion.
February
Augusta,
/.enae Tbompaon.
season Manager Leon Washburn promises
Carr, state Insurance commissioner, has
v 1/ ii* *i ■'
r t v n
to
irr
ru
the patrons of th* Jefferson Theatre the
oompllsd a tahla showing tbe number of
features
best yet, a number of spsolal
Urea whlob occurred In tbe state during
being announced. Uncle Tom will be at the past year, aa well aa tbe cause In eaoh
WhnC a
Kcw>p«prr Man Haw and the Jrfferaon thla afternoon and evening case, the lose sustained, and tbe value of
It baa two bands, two
Uarntd tu the Famona Utopia of tha at ponular prloas.
Dronerty exposed to danger from Ore. Tba
the finest paok ot
total number of Urea daring the period
Antipode*, th* Workingman’* Conti- lops Is*, two Marks,
bloodhounds in tba world, a woe
K*- HiDartan
nent and the Social and Political
property valued at
1884, Involving
beautiful Shetland ponies, fifty
lot of
and caualng losses aggregating
r,OU6,l>43.
perlment of tha W orld.
the stage,
men, women and oblldren on
11,888,800, a decrease cf (66,000 from tbe
and two oarloads of uiagnlfloent ssenery.
In 806 caaesa total
Uguras of last year.
Boston, Feuurary 6.
Kveryone knows A grand spectacular street parade that loaa resulted.
that Australia and New Zealand are try- Is said to b* worth going to see, will be
Detective chimneys and Uuea were reing many of the theories of soolal and given at noon.
sponsible for more Urea and greater loss
ownership,
reform,
government
political
PUKLAN STOCK CO.
893
Urea
than any other known oanae,
the single tax and other equally radical
The vaudeville features presented by the having originated from them and causing !
how
knows
But
who
they
experiments.
Phelan Stock Company daring their en- a loaa of more than a quarter of a million
lo aotual
are working
prao'loef The
gagment here at the Jefferson all next dollars. Lightning la given second place
Boston Sunday (Jlobe will begin next
week, are alone worth the prloe of admis- on tbe list with a total of 188.
Sunday to publish a remarkable series of
There was an average of one fire each ]
“The
Lamonts,"
tnolod*
sion, and
letters from this latter point of view by
Mabelle Kstelle, Lester Sc Kellett and the day for the entire year where tbe came
traveler
famous
the
Frank U. Carpenter,
as “unknown.”
Children
great Brlndamonr, whose marvelous ex- was reported
and correspondent, whose writings from
hibitions of necromanoy are sensttional playing with watones are charged with
been
have
world
long
every part or the
In addi- responsibility for starting 44 Urea, causand mysterious In the extreme
Instructive feature of
an attractive and
famous
tenor, ing a loss
of
tion Damon Moore, the
88886 and
endangering
will
tell
of
Mr.
t.he Ulobe.
was with
Carpenter
whose last visit to Portland
Mire
nearly fOO,UOO worth of nroperty.
Minstrels.
St
West's
Primrose
free
from
preju- Thatcher,
thing* as he raw them,
cf
worth
and matches exposed 868,000
|
the
dice, and desorlbi fully and fairly
the j
DOSS1NI CLUB.
and Increased
to danger
property
land system, labor system, the factories,
a
little
tha
loaa
for
of
year by
Yesterday morning the Ifosslhl club, grand total
railways, rarms, domestic service, gold
Une Ure was started
more than 813,785.
at Its concert, gave the following promines, cities, and the government of the
from tbe sun's rays beating on a tin Can,
gramme:
j
strange, far-away land on the other side
Dream and
and thirty-one others are In the Hat aa,
Plano
Quartet—Lisa's
of the world.
tobaooo
Denroof,
Wagner
of
oareleaaneea
tbe
Lob.mgrln’s
due to
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Johnson, Mr*. Thomp- smokere.
Sixty-four Urea originated from
MUSIC AMD DRAMA.
son and Mrs. Alien.
sparka from looomotlvea.destrnylng 8138,Vooal Solo:
Goring Thomas 700 worth of property, and spontaneous
a, A Dtvei Dream,
Deaob
Mrs.
the
at
Years
NECK UWYNN:
Tbs
Spring,
b.
combustions caused a loss estimated at
Mrs. Palmer.
The value of property oxpoaed to |
The largest audience of the week at817,891,
des
GePlano Solo—Auf
Flngellen
tended the presentation of “Nell Uwynn’'
Mendelssohn-Llsxt Ure originating In the latter manner is
■anges,
Miss MoGregor.
An even hundred
at Portland theatre last night and
the
plaoed at 1883,17L
Vooal Solo: Two Songs from Grave
thousand dollars worth of property was j
charming play was received with expresand Gay Series.
sion* of delight that was most battering
endangered by Una wbloh oaugbt from
I* it Good Byef
from this
Marston gaa jets; bat the entire logs
in this
to the talented artists engaged
Falmouth Is a Fine Town,

of the

said
will be corrected upou application to
session
word committees, who will bs In
Headfor that
purpose at Kepnhlloan
587 Con- The
quarters, Room 8, Rrown block,

gress street.

Appoints

Bootbby

Standing Committees.

oan

said canons.
tbe
Said check list wlU be verltied by
anil all errespective ward committees
thereof,
rors or omissions In the marking

meals, particularly for the oftspread afternoon
luncheon for the
expected caller.

|1

Way Below Cost.

but palatable.
Serviceable for
all hours and

oomlng summer.
Prealdent Boothby announced the appointment of the following standing committee:
Manufactures, Edward B. Winslow, William W. Merrill, Seth k Larrabee, Charles S, JTobee, Lewis A. Goudy,
Thomas S. Laugblln, William U. Scott,
Franklin M. Lawrence, Alfred H. Berry;
Arbitration, Jobn W. Leering, Frit/ H.
Jordan, Lyman M. Confine, Holman S.
Meloher, William *J. Soule; Merchants
Exobange, M. N. lllch, P. S. Nlokerson,
Albert B. Ball, Luolue 8. Snow, Herbert
S. Lyer; Hallioad and Steamboat!, Geo.
P. Weeoott, George V. Evans, John F.
Llsoorab, It. U. Bradford, Clarsnoe A.

Fees

Inspector’s

Grain

Repnbll- President

in

Thin Biscuit are
delicate and rich,

for toe

oon-

oounoilmen, wardan, olerk, and two
7 and o a
etahlea; and In Words 8. S, 6.
sobool comoandldate for member of tbe
for eaoh ward five
mittee; also to select
commitmem tors of tbe Hepublioon elty
tee for tbe ensuing year.
o'olook
Tne polls will be open at 5 80
until 9 o’olook p.
and will remain open
as any
further time
to., and for ouch

Clothing

j Boys’

Kenncdys Butter

Grand

General

Resolution Condemning the

Measure .tow

which

Hoove of the
Manager
Trunk. Mr. Godlng moved Met Me board
Mle
oonfer wfM Me elty government on
It wee eo voted and Prealdent
matter.
comHoot hoy appointed the following
C. W. X. Godlng. K. B. Winmittee:
dow, Joseph H. Short, W. A. Wheeler,
William 11. Scott, Jaroee r. Uawkee.
It wae voted to continue tho publication of tho descriptive books of Portland

Pilotage Act.

Favor

I

Ha referred to the PH ESS of a late
IN speaking at Lawtaton In
connection wltktkle mattereald Mat teote
■night bo raqoirad to aooommodate a I
of the granger*
Connellman Lgar laid that the city had
voted to confer with the board of trad#
regarding n banquet to bo tendered to
Ml.

DILI.

board reported that nsn-lmiunnes
were allowed to sleep In Infected olothlng
and bedding, but none oonlraoted the disease. A member of the congress objected
that these so-called uon-liumuoes might
really have been Immuoea The board reThe

plied tbat two of tbeee were subsequently
metlnfooted
iu ejected to the bites of

|

ANY TIME IS A
GOOD TIME
Buy Groceries in this Store, because whatis
ever you get is certain to be the Best there

to

and the Price Lowest. We also will call for
It Promptly if you say so.
your order and Deliver
25c
•'ancy Tub Creamery Butter,
l'*c
?’ine Fresh Spring Chickens,
toe
Srorthern Vermont Turkeys,
9c
>alt Fat Pork,
7 l-2c
^ean Smoked Shoulders,
toast Pork Lo’ids,
8c
forequarter Spring Lamb,
Sice Corned Briskets and Flanks, 3 to be
8, 10 to 12c
S ice Rib Roast Beef,
9c
L,eau Fresh Shoulders,
22c
lest Rump and Sirloiu Steak,
lest RouudStealc,

JOHNSON

12 l-2c

25o
i! pkgs Pure Sa'eratus,
25o
8
Laundry Starcli,
15a
3 lbs. Fine Snider’s Tomato Soup,
loo
Snider's Chilly Sauce,
loo
100 Common Crackers,
3oo
5 lb. Crock Pure Jams,
3 for 25o
Burnham’s Hasty Jellycon,
3 lbs. for 25c
New Evaporated Apples,
23c doa
Sweet Navel Oranges,
20c pk.
Beat Cooking Apples,
1 l-2o
Beets, Turnips and Cabbages,
"5c bu
Best Native Potatoes,

&

24 Wilmot Street.

LAMBERT,
""717

~

yellow fever board to study means of
lUltoee and contracted tbe dlaeaae
terminating the disease.
tbe
of
experiment*
|Tbe moraljnvpect
It woe pointed out
vaa touched upon.
WASHINUTUN TOURS, *38.
thembat member* of tbe board were
leleea bitten and one of them died. Yellow lever la not due to dirt. It may occur
n tbe clean eat Jooalltlee.
liepubllo
Ur. Wilde of tbe Argentine
propoeed tbe oreatlon ot an international

ex-

Pereonally-oonduoted Tours covering
all expenses, via Pennsylvania Kallroad,
will leave
Boston February 11 and SB,
and April 8 and an.
March 11 and SO,
Itinerary of U. N. Bell, tourist agent,
306 Washington street, Boston.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Nipped
at the

Last

Qttui$ritie

Brief Session of the

City

Chicago, III.

and Ollier Local

(Juict Wedding

For tee second time

George II. Weeks,

for mayor by the
nominated
'lhe conDemocrats of South Portland,
I ventlon was held last evening In the
rooms at Knlghtvllls and was a very ex-

Jr

was

clusive

LOKTlioKr

affair, and

as

tame

moat

clnslve, (or at the

It

a*

was ex

nutnerloa!

the

ton Sc Maine make redaoed rates.
Ticket* will he on tele the lHtb, lUti,
end Kith; for the return passugs tbe tloksets*
oaH unMl Anri
nf l(irl Inn
k.M.

Stock* and Bond*.$2,287,020.25
420,823.70
Cash in office and Bank.
Uncollected Premiums.
237,251.20
All other Assets.
37,4<K>.11
...

ae.,

tr

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1900.

Total.$2,135,750.34
Surplus over all liabilities. 790.749.98

ings
VII

Burnside Post, No. 47, here de.
tailed the following oamrades aa a committee of arrangeruentar
Wro. T. Ena-:

Ms, post commander; John E.

AGE VI’S,

Coal!

Ashe,

S

SETH T. SNIPE,

JAB
GKORGB II. WVCBKBy

of Su-

grades

or

Detuooiatlo

a

man

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

RANDALL&
MCALLISTER.

made

was

with f rank

st sickness.

Hurt H. Tupper has eold to Osoar
Li 'l'uell, his house and land on Summit
Mr

was a

government

THE CITY GOVEUNMENT.

short

session

of

the

mayor to draw a warrant
treasurer for $0,059.M was

the

on

was

ordered

that on payment of $1«.!U tbe Interest of
M.
Edltn
the city In tne property ot
Mosher by tax deed for year 1898 be quit
claimed to her or such person as she may
direct and that the tax for 1899, the deed
for which has not been reoorded, be discharged; aleo that the olty'a interest In
the real estate formerly owned by C C.
Davis by tax deeds for 1897 and 1898 be

paid tbe

i&me.

cbuiic ui

Dresner,

u.

x*.

uui

they having

Adjourned.
and

PILLS

••

wblob Is to be held In the room
!

81AM DISH.

on

Sebaao Luke, February 7tb.—Bev. C.
L. Parker baa returned from his vacation
Ills
and will preach Sunday mcrnlng.
subject will be "Ulory of Uod In the
Face of Jesus."
Tuesday evening there will be a “Kal-

North

Bear* the
Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Yeara.
Tin: kind You Have Always Bought.

the

rally

Gorham, February

T

—The

fu-

neral
of Mr.
Lphrlam Libby
Januwere held at his late resldenoe on
The servloes were oonducled by
ary Hist.
Rev. J. E. Alklns.
Tbe K. O. P. society, of which the deceased was a member,
sent a delesatlon to the funeral and read
Interment
tbetr burial
The
servlors.
aaa at
White Kook.
The family haye
the sine 're sympathy ot the community.
The roods hare been blocked with the
last storm.
The Ladles' Circle will have their ontIng Friday evening, at South Windham
with Mr. and Mrs William Jordan.
Miss Mildred Thomas spent tbe last few
days In Portland, visiting friends and
attending the C. E convention.
Miss May L
Harlow led the C.
E.
meeting, Sunday evening. A large number were In attendanosKev. E A. Harlow was ohoten delegate to the Installation and oounoll,
called at Uorharn to aetttle Key.
J. U.

Gregory.

.•

-.-.

t.-ii

Ji

-v

colAd-

position,
WANTED—Drug
lege man, age 21. work reasonable.
clerk wants

MERRILL PLUMMER, Addison, Me

1-2

FEMALE

II K

LI*

CO.f

&

DALTON

ST.

S» EXCHANGE

LET—Four furnished rooms on fleering
highlands, suitable for light housekeeping,
price f!.'• per month; locatiou unsurpassed. Also fine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modem conveniences, at comer of High and Preble
streets, Mouth Portland, for $13; 8 room rent
Stexens aitenue. near Congress street, only $18:
ri

o

tvxo8-room rents No. Cl Concord street. $20
Several very low lor
each, amt many others.
the winter. DALTON A CO. 63 Exchange Mt.

decsdtf

lots

Fessenden

Oakdale.

at

Park,

Deering

Highlands and also choice cottago lots at UttaAll
wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape Elizabeth.
kinds of real estate takon lu eichange. Eaay
terms. DALTON & CO.. 53 Exchange street
ecllfldtf

__

■SOB SALE—Those magnificent building lots
T on Fessenden. I*itt William and Dart-

Perlect electric car
nnath streets. Oak da e.
service, sewers sidewalks an 1 Sebago; sure to
advance to douule their present coat: Interest
only f» per cent; other property taken In ex
change It will pay you to Investigate. DALoctlflUt!
TON A CO.. 63 Exchange street.

WASTED.

)

TO LET.

Forty nord^lnscrted undrr till* head
wffk f*»: *25 cents, cash

on*

tn

advance*

KENT- Upper tenement of eight rooms
besides hath and halls, newly painted, naiH-rcd and tinted, all flr*t class, steam heat infebfl-U
quire si DKKKI Ml ST.

17*011

V cosy, convenient six room house
for small family, ff\0 LET
town; high wages. 1 with bath, fireplace, hot and cold water,
Address, giving references, P. CL, Press office. hard wood Moors and every other modern cminear
electrics;
veuleucc. at Stroud water,
M
house nearly new and desirable in every way.
lift Mid
TIT ANTED—Capable girl for general house* Apply to AI.PHKUS I,. HANSCOME,
8-1
work, able to do plain cooking; references die street, room 5, Portland, Me.
required. MRS. J. <4. LIBBY, ID hi Is worth St.
r«tO LET—In goml quiet neighborhood, larg*
feb4dtf
I
well furnished room: sleam heat, gas and
large close!. 15 GltA\ ST., between State and
AU KXTH
\VANTEI).

ITTANTHD-fiood

cook
short distanre out of

tt

LI BMKN For all lines of business >p!. 11
did Side Line) to sell our Advertising Fans.
71 different styles, newest, latest patterns, just
the things custouicis want; we pay U10 largest
commissions. Many of our men give their entire time to our line and make from $71 to $121
every week; guaranteed best side line ever
offered. Write promptly with references. Commissions paid on acceptance of orders. Ameri*26 a
can Novelty Co., Cincinnati, O.

Si

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

Forty wordi Inserted under this hend
one

week for 33 cents, cosh

severe

good condiseen at

any

house in
or will exchange for a
Portland, Me., a farm of about loo acres,
For further jiartlculars n<lrood buildings.
C1
lress P. O. BOX M4, Freeport, Me.
VOR SALK
■

BALE—U story bouse containing it
rooms divided into two rents of 7 rooms
iach now well rented, has all modem tmprovenents. good sized lot and very sunny exposure.
No. ft Laurel st. For further particulars inquire
>f A. C LIBBY & CO., 42J Exchange 8t. lehft-4
C*OR
■

the SUBURBAN REALTY toT
BUYS Large Tracts of Land.
THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
SELLS

Large

Tracts of Land.

THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
HANDLES Large Tracts of Laud.

THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
BOOMS large tracts of l.antl.
THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
DEVELOPS Large Tracts of

I.and.

THE SUBURBAN HEALIY CO.
A I) V Eld 1SES Large Ti acts of Land
THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
IMPROVE* l.arge Tracts of Laud.
I III; M III KIH A itl.Al.ll III.

I HE UBUBBAN REALTY (' ).
L'XI RANGES Houses for Lend.
THE SI BUI! BAN REALTY UO.
EXCHANGES Land for Houses.

THE SUBURBAN REALTY 10.
SURVEYS and Cuts Up luto Lots
I nrgc Tracts of l and.

THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
Take

YYII1

on

Sale

OcTelop

and

See Geo. AY. Brown, at 53 Exchange
fcbldtf
St., To lland. Maine.
WALK—A

FORhogany
year*
Me.

tail, antique, 8dayt*l<v*k.

rase with
Address 1*.

old.

ma-

brass movement l<*)
BOX 328, Wiuthrop,
1-2

o.

PARK

FESSENDEN

LAMD.
&

DALTON

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

8-1

_1

advance-

In

LET—One half double house, rear 15 Mek rooms,
also small rent at G
Madison SL. $ft-G0.
Apply to A. MOOUGOF8-1
SK V, 23 Hampshire SL

I’O chanic St.,

ANTED— First class wood polishers ami
**
finishers.
Apply at office 70 Free street.
$1
THE K. T. 1U KUOWrS CO.

snow

storm visited here Monday, continuing
all day Tuesday and suspended lumbering lor tbe time.
Win. Wltbam was at boms from Humford Falls tbe first ot tbe week.
A
pine log was recently ant in this
vicinity wblcb measured four feet four
lncbea on tbe stump.
Mrs. M. c Morrill Is visiting In Portland at Stephen R. Small a.
Two representatives of Shiloh In Durham, have been holding meetings at tne
school bouse for tbe past weik.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Morrill are stopping at bit father s, Mr. M C. Morrill’s
Mr. 8,
V. Colley has recently purchased a
very beautiful black horse to
teplace the ous be sold last spring.

lower door of the K. ot P. building, oorHad To Conquer Or Die.
ner
of Preble and East High strsets.
"I was just about pone,” writes Mrs.
MAINE PENSIONS.
Uraat interest Is manifested In tbe reeults Rosa
Rlcheulson, of Laurel Springs, N.
and orowds are likely to be In attendance. C., ‘‘I bail Consumption so bad that the
Washington, February 7.—The followbe»t doctors said I could not live more ing pensions have been granted to Maine
SNOW DK1FTKD HADLY.
Ilian a month, but 1 began to use Dr.
tbe Cape Kiug’a New Discovery aud was wholly people:
It baa been no easy job for
ntcuaaa.
Elisabeth railroad employee to keep the cured by seven bottles anil am now stout
David Savage, Somerville, (17.
road open, ana they are deserving of and well." It is an unrivaled life-saver
BF.VF.WAL ASfD IXC KKASF-.
faithful work. iu Consumption, Pneumonia, La (Jfippe
mnob credit for their
and Bronchitis; infallible for Coughs,
F. Judkins, Soldiers' Home,
Elijah
more
In
have
encountered
snow
ths
They
Colds, Asthma, May Fever. Croup or Togue, (I'd
recent storm than In all of tbe 'storms
OBIOIVAL, WIDOWS. XTO.
Whooping Cough. Uuarnteed bottles30c
of last year.
Snow Is still piled uo ta and $1.00. Trial bottles free at H. P. S.
Miner* of WUllam E. FeUet, Portland,
the helght.of over three lest on Meeting- Goold’s drog store.
(14.

FOR SALS.
Stock and fixtures

in

No. 37!)

storo

Congress St, Portland, Mono, lately
occupied as a confectionery store by
KENT -One of the best reuts In Deering, Thus. •)• Briggs; also two horses, wagons,
Fob8 rooms, very tine location, on corner,
etc.
Inquire of JOSIA1I H. DRUMinstrictly up-to-date, fine piazza ami lawn,
febodlw
quire at 921 Uongievs SL, I.. \V. BRAD- MOND, JR., 390 Congress Sc.
4-2

MTKEET.

rro LET-In Deering, * »iee double house,
■
just finished. fine location, 7 rooms each
flat, strletly up-to-date, very pleasant.
Inquire
at 9_*1 < digress St.. L. W. HKADSTRKK I 4-2

Everywhere

Houses

ALL PBICEI.

Dalton cfc

CO.,

BRIO K R £ SI DE NCE
No. 191 Cumberland Street For
Sale

Exchange,

Only $1,100 n$e<l

ii,• w'.

63 EXCHANCE ST.

or

Hus l*j Hue rooms and b nil,
healed. gas, set mbs, tine repair,
just right lor I urge family or
boarders e.r roomers.
Actually cost over $§,AOt but
will be sold for $A, iOO if taken
Baiunee

down.

on

be

paiil

easy terms.

mar

ANTED—First class sheet Iron and metal
"»
worker, one used to furnace work. Steady

mm*

flu. ri.flil

mun

■

innlv t.i

\V

M

& SONS, Lawrence, Mass.
State
ami wages wanted. Nine hours per

k'Ol! IIW>4

age.ability
day. 6-2

WANTED—Several boys to work spare time,
**
Large pay and easy work. II. D. HKD5-1
LOW, 345 Cumberland St.

F'

LET—Parties desiring pleasant homelike

MILS. C11A I'Ll
house.
I

o

Telephone la

N, 11$ Winter St.

rooms,

Address G. A., Box 1&57.

time.

OAKDALE

2-1

LOTS.

I'mcndru. Fill, \V.Ilium and
U'lrimoiilli bit.

tenement 232 High street,
hot water heat, modern con-

Dalton tfc

Co.,

53 EXCHANCE ST.

noveodtf

—

MAINE SAYINGS BANK,
St., Portlaud, Me.

No, 108 Middle

annual meeting of tlie corporation will
l>e held at their bunking rooms on Wednesthe
nth lust, at 3 o'clock p. m.
day.
WM. G. DAVIS,
ALPHKUS G. UOGFJLS.
President.
Sec’y and Treasurer.
febTdUI

TIIK

mo LET—Pleasant and convenient rent, 7
I
10 SllElirooms and bath, steam heat.
MAN ST., or enquire of C. F. DOTEN, 167
deci7dtf
street.
Commercial
ri
*

o LET—Tenement of

8 rooms

and

bath,

all

in perfect order, sunny exposure and largo
yard, cemented cellar, Lancaster street comer
decl.Mt
of Wltinot. Apply to 22 WILMOT.
room with excellent tafront room, hot water
heat. bath. cas. near comer ParK and (. onuress
No. 5 CONGRESS
s;reets, aud electrics.
PARK.

LET—Furnished
TO ble
board; suuny

__ooyisdtf^

The
OR FACTORY BUILDING
of the butldlug occupied by the

OFFICE
first floor

Amerlcau Express Company
oflerea for rent. Apply to K.
land Savings Bank.

Wo

have

In

our

Middle at root,

103

on
A.

ATJOTIONBZiBS
HI ere lining,
CominHal.il
And

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
GKO. TOL.MAN A. WM. T. BRADFORD,
AUCTIONKKKS.
tf
DOV30

F. O.

BAILEY &

CO.

containing 3300 feet.
la on the first floor and will
bo rented with power and heat It da-

t. *•

iu.it.

KING WILL OPEN PAKLIAMENT.

London, February 7,—Doubt

tbe
obterred

at

SOUTH WORTH BROS.,
103 Middle Street.

of

opening

Thouunder the government.
sand* of appointments will Ik* made from
Civil Service examinations to be held everywhere in March and April; catalogue of inforCOLt MBIAN <'ORKESPOMk*
mation free.
1-2
ENCE COLLEG K, Washington, 1). C.

IjOSITIONS

Highlands

LAND AND

DALTON
53

HOUSES.
&

Exchange

CO.,
St.

MONEY

gages on Real Estate also loans made on
stocks and bonds or any other good collateral
securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &('<>.. i-i

Exchange

PFRSONAL..
V—Your prospects for 19‘1; Tacky
days and months, etc.. 12 cents, Scud sex,
date and place of birth to (’APT. K. DARDEL,
HoroNo. 2 Maple Place, Worcester, Mass.
a-1
scopes one dollar.

AliTKOLOC

Personal —Your Stars Tell.

to

tbe ceremonial to be
at Parliament, February
14, bae been net at reet by an official announcing that It bae been definitely determined that
King Edward will open
bli flret
Parliament wltb a lull etate
ceremonial.
nature

at tbe

S.

h is vary conveniently situated
1 have big clocks,
for everybody.
(*tLOCKS
little clock*, common every day clocks and
for manufacturing purposes, and the clocks
for all occasions. My line is one *»f the
Insurance rate la only 1.3 7 per cent. best in the city to select from and my prices as
low aa the lowest
Every clock guaranteed.
Wo alao have a wall-lighted at ore, GEORGE W. BAKBOOR, 388 Congress street,
opposite City Hall._jaul'Jdtf
which wo can rent at a very reaeon
TO LOAN on first and second mortable price.

baleeraata 48 Lxchaage Street.
BAiLti.

ENGINEER OFFICE, 837 Congress
St.. Portland. Me. Feb. o. 1901. >>ale«l
for furnishing and delivering apparatus for electiie light plant for Fort Williams. Mo., will he received here until 12 M.,
March 111, 1901. and then publicly opened. InS. W.
formation furnished on application
lebr-H-lMtmars 9
KOESSLElt, Maj Engrs.
IT

proposals

aired.

Aactisaeers and Coauiuian Herekant>
r. a.

INVEST

well-lighted

M

TolmanTBradford Furniture Co„

IN OIL—I am organizing a syndicate to develop rich oil lands and offer an
opportunity for investors to make big money «m
small investments. Address ANSON 11. RUSU1
SELL, Akron, Ohio.

Deering

room

>

Forty uortlx liisritnl iiiulrr this hnul
week for 25 cents, cash In aelvrJttcc.

one

Plum, so*?,1 •»
NOYES, Iwt-

brick building,
one

HISCKLLAN EOM.

31-2

LET—Lower
nine

CO.,

S3 Exchange St.
jairjrxltt

board._

rro

&

DALTON

XU El. LENT— table board can be obtained
at 301 < nmberland St. Also a few rooms to
2-1
let with

veniences, pleasant and centrally situated, good
yard room, in tael a ino^l desirable rent; liberal
1*7 A NT ED-Gentleman or lady of fair eduoa- concession to good responsible party. For.parf r
tion and some business ability to repre- tieulars address F. E. ItOCKtiltTV, Fox 1619.
feb-J-4
sent prominent eastern firm.
Pair or whole

Aft HO

6—A

in
l»e

lime; rare chance; don't walk C. D. 1>AL I*»\,
*3 Exchange street.
fet*-tf

BUILDS Houses to Order.

$2,400. $3,000 $3,800, $4,000; also bouses lu
Portland tor $2,200 to $5.0u0. Choic* building
A.

| OMPETBNT DRESSMAKER- wants sew
ing. going out by the day preferred. $1.21
day. 8. It. Richards, 10a Monument St. *2 1

dress

KINDS.

ALL

per

GRAF.

Dry Mills, February

_

eo<34m

Seashore Property,

meetings.

services

Important to Mothers.

St._deoTdtl

(Grand)
FOlttion,BALE—Plano
for oaljr ft.*f7..V>.
Can

Large Tracts of Land.

MALL’S

help-1

Examine carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA,
a aafe and sure remedy for infant* and children
and oee that it

Co.,

BARBER SCHOOLS, 735 Washingiy" prayer meeting In the Congregationton ht., Boston, elegantly equipped, wages
On Wednesday evening there
al cbnroh.
terms moderate; tools, til'll, lodgSaturdays,
Send
will be an address by ltev. C. D.
Crane ings, railroad ticket and catalogue free.
$1. for ‘Hail’s Barber Manual,” explaining
of Yarmouth, and Sunday,
February every movement in learning bar her lug, illustra17th, will be observed aa Deolslon Day In ting t.le different styles ol hair cutting, beard
etc.
Write tow ith rules, reeipos,
the Sunday schools. All are oordlally trimming,
fobs 4
day.

(lay ID Oiling tbe houses
Pantomime Mask Artist—This is one of j
Mr. Elmer Lowell ot Wsstbrook Is
the funniest faces I have ever invented
his brother Liana, ail tbe lea bouses
and worked out. Can’t think whew 1 got lng
ou tbe Lewell ana Moultou farms.
my ideas from.'—King.
NORTH UOllUAM.

What Mr. F. Say*.
quiet wed llug ooBriggs—-Fogg says he can tell whether
of
re.tdenos
Mrs.
pretty
;
■
a woman ia good looking or not without
1 Deborah Soule, at Mill Creek, Wednesseeing her.
For »&te by C. H GUPPY & CO.. Portland
The
day evening.
contracting parties
Griggs—That is rather a strong stateMrs Soule’s ment.
were Mlsa Mabel U, Sonle,
M.
eluest daughter, and Mr. Herman
Briggs—But a true one, he declares,
,
ltoblnson eldest sun of the late Kllphalet lie says that his wife always has someof the homely women
ltoblnson
Only tbe family members, thing nice to say
and something quite the opposite for the
M (DR. GATOR'S FORMULA.)
and Immediate friends of tbe family were
ones.—Boston Transcript.
Mr. Freeman, of pretty
The ltev.
are to-day, u they have been for many years, the very
present.
L Fl'M Vl.fe KKUri. VI UK known In
acieace. Substitution! and imitations are coming and
Portland, performed the oersniony, ImThe Youth's Cmilf)* ulou wants to know
time, but (lATOK'M TAMlf
going ell the
mediately following whleh the happy
remain
x*I
eatiifhctory.
pre-eminent and alone
why "Pond's Extract" is like Time,” and truly
and always Mire.
They are e»ay to take, entirely
oouple departed tor Westbrook, tbe plaoe answers, ‘‘Because it heals without a wound”
Price. $1. of druggist!, or sent direct, aafely it-aleo.
Mass.
Our book 4 cU.
CATON SPEC CO., Boston
of their future home.
Remnnibcr the name,
t'ATOM’S," Take no other.
BROKE BOTH LKUtt.
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
J. W. Perklus A Co., C. H. Guppy A Co.. J. II.
Maumtotul ami C. K. Wbeeler.rurtUnd/Me.
several ward
This evening lu tbe
{SPECIAL TO THE FKESS.1
Hanford, February 7 —Fred Jewett fell
rooms, Republican cauouses will be held
at the
Maine
to nominate ward ellisers and delegates down the elevator well
to the mayoralty convention, which will Alpaca company mill, breaking both legs
He Is about thirteen
be on Monday night. The meetings will below the knees.
be at the usual plaoe*, save In Ward two, yean old and was employed In the mill

ootl7

will be sold for $2900 if taken
hue. Worth
now.
House $1 Concord 61. new house, separate steam heaters, eight (81 rooms In each
rent, very sunny, 7000 feet of land, two (2) bath
fine Investment
rooms, separate entrances,
property. Cost over faCOO; will 1>a sold for
New house at M4 Washing
Mfino If taken now.
ton Ave East Doering, only 12 minutes from
City hall, six («) large tooim and bath, furnace
heat, large piazza. MiOO feet of land, sewer, 8e| bago wafer ."electric tights, three 3) lines of
street cars, chance to finish two (2) more r<*otns
In the attic, cheap at |2fion. but will sell for
|2C00 If taken this month. House Eastern Prom
made, corner of Turner St., nine (a) rooms and
bath, furnace heat, everything modern, fine location. Cannot he built for f^jOO, Including lot;
We have many
will sell if taken now for 13800.
other houses and lots on our books which we
will sell at the some sweeping reduction If taken
are new,
this mouth. Remember our houses
have all mortem conveniences, are on electric
DALTON
car lines, our terms are very easy.
A CO., (w Exchange

53 EXCHANGE »T.

unrlf

SOULE—It OBI N SON.
A very happy
j eurred
at the

orieepoudeuta.

cltv

finally passed.

tion of Alderman Jordan It

:

C

by Oar Local

returned to Portland, Tuesday night, arter several days
visit to her aunt, Mrs. Sarah Shaw.
The heavy fall of snow has made extra

the

Charles P. Trlokey was drawn as traverse
juror for the supremo court and on mo-

our success.

■TANSY

rj*OR

ESTATE.

Dalton cfc

POR BALE—At very low prlee. horizont«U
1
an‘l engine n Ij. p.
pulleys, pipe
sbafUng. he. W F.
DltF-SSKlt. No. ho Kxcltange strcel.
tu*i

SALE—We shall sell during the month
now
of February the following houses
W
food makes, full comhiuatIon locks: low
ready for oecupancy. at a great discount rather ^
1 hah have them go throughout the winter wlfh•“**
MORB1S
HIKI.AMI
(»Jenat
S2
house
room
*AT*
Ten
'■ Hydf. Agt., 22 Kxchano
onta tenant:
tIO)
.‘tv,
wood Are.. every modern convenience, bath, street, Portland.
Mo
electric lights, fireplace heat, hardwood floors,
set tubs, etc. Worth $45«0; will sell for $4000.
SALE- Three six light electric clusters
New house, Stevens Plain Are., near Kacicleff
one new National safe, one office enclosure*
Ht eight (8) rooms and bath, never occupied,
rhe above articles will l»e sold low, ns we ha\e
thoroughly plumbed and heated, electric light**. | jo use lor them.
Apply at office of KASTF.K N
fireplace, cement*^ cellar, ete.: directly on car 4 RMS A CYCLE ('<>.. 1« Middle St.
oq

FOR

vf
would like situation to work forenoon*
Address **W.M Woodford*, Me.
8-1

REAL

I

__

typewriter

experienced

family house. 14 moms,
and closets, in in rleet rcft-1

I

■

W ANTED—An

rooms

forft27.no per month, central 1 >eation,
*111 be sold at price suitable for
iV. H. WALDRON A-CO., ISO Middle street.

~

Mra. Wallace Strout

olty

evening.
The order authorizing

quiii uuuiueu iu uic
dan and Wilbur F.

Items ot Interest Gathered

Invited to these

Alderman

last

small absent.
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MEETING

$100 per box ; fll>oxes (with guaranmoney back i, $5 00, mailed
in plain packages. Book free. Peal
Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

South

chairMr. James Uraokett was In the city
secretary
festerday, gathering statistics and Innominated
John F. Dyer
George U. formation for the “Maine ltaglstey."
Weeks, Jr who was chosen unanimousA committee composed ot Fred C.
WIT AND WISDOM.
ly.
Morrill and Otis S. Dyer waited upon
Mr. Weeks and advised him cf tbe aotlon
A Reflection.
Mr. Weeks appeared
cl the committee.
-mi
I
V
|
before the convention and thanked tbe
delegates for their renewed proofs of con
tldence In him and
pledged bltrsdflf
elected to a business-like administration
of the olty's affairs.
to order and

MAINE

Portland

High school, Is
unable to attend to her duties on account
In the

mayoralty convention over here la seven, one Irom ram
ward.
It might better be designated a
committee to whom Is relegated the Important (unction o( selecting a standatd
Diram Dyer oalled tne gathering
bearer.

perior Quality,

;

Department

L. MKBIUCE,
Adjutant Ueneral.

Assistant

JR.
_

strength

For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousan is
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.
Sexine Pills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is fully restored.
If you are suffering as above, try a
box; you’ll be encouraged by its effect
to take the full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirely cured, we
will refund your money. This satisfactory offer is one of the factors of

FOR

oommander;

Cbaa S. Emerson,
J. V. post oommander.
The following Is tbolr programme In
part: Burnside Belter Corps will give
Tuessn entertainment In Anburn hall.
Burnside
12.
day evening, February
a
campfire
Post, No. 47, will hold
Wednesday evening at 7 30, February 80
Burnside Post hall will be open to all
comrades daring the Encampment.
XIII
Unless epjolal occasion shonll
require no further general orders will be
Issued from these headquarters prior to
tne Department Eooampraent.
By command of
V. cost

ME.
PORTLAND, febllaw3\vF

best

We buy and well
real estate or handle on commission and
take entire charge of properties for non re siWe
lent*. paving taxes, collecting rents, etc.
Have been engaged In business in Portland for
rears, and our financial responsibility Is nnniostioned and facilities for prompt attention to
wants unsurpassed.
rour
Correspondence
wdiclted.
O. F. ALEXANDER & CO W Ex
5-1
change fit, Portland, Me.

SALE-Two

two hath
FjftOErents

Me.

SALE—Real Estate.

DEERING

surplus.$.,932,500.32

Dow & Pinkham,

the

MS-2.
Portland

H’’ANTED—By

Net unpaid losses.$ S15,®4!.12
Unearned Premiums. 1,590,074.10
All other liabilities
229,135.00

All

Telephone
SirhaB|l Bl,

•3

all the roads exoept the Urand Trunk
sod Somerset railway, whloh limit the I
ANTED-Rltiiatloh by an experienced
■*
The \V
the 21st.
wood turner ; can give best of reference-*
return of their tickets to
6-1
Maine Central tloketa are limited to the Address WOOD TURNER, Press Office.
and
31st for all polnta weat of Anburn,
a young man. a graduate of
for all points east of Aubnrn, the tloketa
Bryant and Stratton's Business College.
are good until the 23d.
Boston, a |K>sltion as bill clerk, an assistant
We bare asked other railroads In the
or a chance to learn a business.
lHx»kkee|x*r
State to grant one tare rata and bare not Address LOCK BOX 26,
6-1
Winlhrop. Me
heard from them aa ret, but hare no
dunbt ihey will grant tbs request.
VI. The Commander-In-Chief
Leo|
Baissleur and tne Senior Vice Command•r-tn-Cnlet E C. Mllllken are expected
to be present at the department meeton

AbSets.$2,932,500.32

Fresh Mined

wmIl far 99 cento, Mali in adranaa*

""

31, 1930.

and

i
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PHCENIX

Total liabilities and

ALEXANDER k CO.,

Department headquarters wlU be esSALK—Comer property consisting of
FORthree
tenements, store and stable, will l»o
for tablished at tbe Atwood, Boom 16.
who hae been alck
held
a
be
»obl
at
will
Tbe encampment meeting*
price so a* to pay Investor fifteen per
waa abla to ba out yaatarpent gross. O. F. ALEXANDER ft CO., Real
In Auburn ball.
5-1
fcstate. 93 Exchange Ht.
day.
Monday, February 18, at 7.80 p. m.,
of there will be a meeting of tbe ooaneM of
Barry Cola baa entered tbe employ
administration in tbe headquarters room,
WANTED.
the Go* Shoe Manufactory In Portland. Atwood
Bouse, for the transaction of
Ocean View Gommendery will be the snob business ae may come before It.
Forty words inserted under this heed
All mattere pertaining to tbe buelneee
goesta of the Weatbrook Gommaodary
wbloh require tbe at- one week for 98 cents, eaah In advance.
of tbe
Saturday erenlng. Tne degreee will be tentionencampment
of tbe oonnoll of odmlnDtretlcn
exemplified on the osontlon.
before the opening of tbe encampment
«
ANTED— Best
dessert
Is Jetlycon;
Mlaa Mae K Walton, Pine atreet, haa most be sent to tbe assistant adjutant iy flavor*. Including berries
aiid wild
81.
size
10c.
then
Full
not
later
at
January
package
your grocer*
rherry
Juat noorered from a eerare attaok of the general
celebrated Beef. Wine and Iron I*
February 19, at lu.HO a.m.. tbe enoamp- Burnham's
Burnham '* Beef Extract. Liebig
the tonic.
grlppy.
ment will open at Auburn ball.
is
The
Clam Bouillion has no
good.
The member* of South Portland Hoae
'These headquarters ore notified that process,
4-i
rrpial.
making aotlye the nineteenth annual contention Of tbe I
Company No. 1, are
A pleasant
Woman e State Keller Corps will be bald
sunny
ty A N TED Boarders
preparation! for their annual fair whlob In Auburn on the above dates Their
room to let. with board, at 124 WINTER
ST .near Pine.
will oocur early In Marofc.
headquarter* will be at the Maine.
__41
conannual
Slatarhood,
Also
tbat
the
*cT*nteantb
Aaaembly.
Pythian
Myrtle
ANTED-A man and w ife without children
of Maine
will hold their annual fair at Union Ball vention of the Department be held In Hr to take charge of a dairy farm. The man
Women's Belief Carps will
must be a good mflker ai.d understand farming
on tha 16th and l«tb of tbl* month. Some
Their thoroughly.
dates..
l-ewlston on tbe above
Apply to BOX 9\ Brldgton.
DeWItt
New
tba
at
line attraction* hare bean eeonted.
will
be
headquarter*
Maine._22-4
hove
railroads
A.
J.
for
The
V.
ANTED-All
sufferer* from Asthma
to
la
following
Webber
working
Mr “Harry
iy
seed v!dre*< to Box <96. Portland. Me
one fere tbe round trip from all
8. Dyer & UO.. taking tbe place of Mr. grantedon tbelr roads to Aaoorn for oom-, Enclose ten cents and we will send you a bottle
points
No need to suffer
J. A. S. Dyer, who la quite aeriouely elok. rode*, membsraof tba W. B. C., W. H. of the medicine to try.
j.»n *
and Independent Corpe: Maine longer.
Mlaa Uraola Prescott, aealatant teacher B. C.
Central, Bangor at Aroostook, Franklin
Baoo
WANTED
SITUATION*.
4c
Blver,
Ac Megantlo, Brhlgton
Grand
Kumlord
Fall*.
Fort land &
Trunk, Wloeateet & Quebec, Washington
Forty words Insen ted wnder tkls head
Bos- sue week for 98
The
and
Somerset
railway.
County
cents, cash In advance.

Events.

DEC.

i

REAL ESTATE.
F.

RAUL

Fartfr words Inserted cinder this head

m

lotemoent

Government.

CONDENSED STATEMENT

ASSETS

We btr. *rtj thou,and dollar* to toreat

John Doyle,
about a week,

packages.

-OF-

The following general order for the G.
A. M. encampment bee been issued:
Ueaqduartera Deportment of Maine,
Urand Army of tbe Kepubllo.
Bath, Me., Jen. 11, HIM.
General Order* .No, 8.
I. By rote of tbe department ofllorre

and oouocll of administration tbe 84lh
wai in oharge.
The funeral of Mrs Auatln A. Brown annual encampment of the Deportment
of Maine, Grand Army of the Kepubllo,
will take plnoe thla afternoon, and the will be held et
Auburn, Tuesday and
body will be taken to Guilford, Me., for Wednesday, February 19th and SiOth.

George II. Weeks, Jr., nominated
For Mayor.

Mr*. Honry H Mulligan Chicigo, writ**:
After taking OranMlne' powder* for two
W» I ha»* *ntl rely recovered from an
•ttark of grip’ In it* *CTere*t form.”
I «»rrj "Orang*ln*” ready to “h*»d off”
oold*, headache and nervou* exhaustion.
—Hon. Frank II. done*.
Sold by dnifrci^ts ffonerally iu 25 and 50c
A trial package will bo sent to
any address for 2-cont stamp.

ASSURANCE CO.

IklrtfUlMlk

mon, who

Oranzeine regulates Nerves, Stomach
and Liver. Acts quickly—surely—
successfully. Ne ver fails; never harms.
Full directions in every package.

ORANGEINE CHEMICAL CO..

Evening.

(be

G.

glren

Start

far

_rOR

$50,000.00.

Aau«i«t

The aoolal and moaloal entertainment
laet erenlng, at Union hall, by tbe
pariah, waa
ladlet of tha llnlTereallet
largely attended, and highly anooeaaful.
Tha aereral nnmbera were well rendered,
reUeottng credit on Mlaa Florenoe Mam-

Convention

Democratic

Oiatral Or4>n

'

K.

0. A.

bill, bat tbla will ba cleared away
In good lima. Teetardar teama wora at
work morlng tha drift* from Mala atreet,
Willard, a farot from tha company whlob
tha oltlaeoa deaply appreciated.
boa mi

Send 10c and self-addressed stamped envelope,
not
date and hour of birth; It latter
known send form ami features; prompt reply;
DR. DEKOLL1, P. O. Box
full reading. *1.
feb«-lm
1,874, Bos ton, Mass.

sex.

St._J»D
LOST AND FOUND.

Forty word* lu*erted under this Read
week for 25 cents, c**l» In advance,

owe

Owner can
WOUND- Ladies’ gold charm.
same by proving property at PRESS

r
Rave
OFFICE.

Ladica gold chain;
WOUND—
■
same

owner

can

have

by proving property and paying for
FREDRICK. S. VAILL, First
6
Building.

advertisement.
National Bask

FOUND—A
by

charges.

ring. Owner can have
proving property and
paying
GRIFFIN, 136 Commercial si.

valuable

same
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•ktpmenu—Funr *8.000 nms wheat M.ooa
Porll.a* D.ltr Prw «•«» «»UII>ll
hath: corn 189,000 Path: mu 98,0.0 But*
Oorrwu4 »t S«r»n * ItrrM. Bankart. 1M tv* 8,000 huso barley 8.000 pinto
"“‘’a-*1
DETROIT—Wheat onotod at T9, tar caih
.TOCW
and Red: May 81 V»■
Par Value
SUL A»t«d W nit.,
Dencriptltm,
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet; aaah 78Het May at
103
100
Canal NatlonalRank........ loo
110
113 80*40 July 79c.
tuoo .National Bask.too
Rank .100
100
101
um oar laud National
100
101
CoUM MurKt.i.
(kapman National Bank.I0O
100
103
run National Bank.100
tBy Teugraph.i
103
101
MarekftoU' National Rauk....76
Fall. 7.
103
National Traders' Baafc.100
100
New TORK-Th# Cotton martlet awiaj wa*
Portland National Rank.... 100
110
lot
slraitv pm.idling uplandt at OSiei «# full 10*1
160
Portland Trust Co.too
145
90 •ale* 3411 bales.
85
Portland Oas Company. 60
liAl v KSTON—The Cotton mires’. elosed
ItO
113
Portland Water Co.100
160 unlet: middling* »» •<*,
160
Portland At. Railroad Co. 100
l.rb Hark, Motor «»«• Orkla Maine Central R’y. 100
>40
170
Ha.
CM a K I.EH TON—The OottM martt« tmday
61 steady; triad Hugs 9He.
60
Portland ft Ogdeusburg K. R. lOO
Market lUvIett
eluted
BONDS.
M EMPHI8—The Cotton market to-day
119 steady; mddtiaas ■‘Vis.
Portland 8s 1007..........117
JOS
closed
market
JOB
Ontton
A
Nh—Tne
oKI.E
Puna
mu..
NEW
Portland **. J902—JSlf
9Vte.
Pwrtlanl *« 1818. Purlin.-JOT
II* eteadyimmolinga
Is
aiark.i
Han.or 8a
ouMi
mlddllnii
MORILE—Conuu
JOS
10J
New York, Feburary 7.—1'ho glamor of H.U1 *Sk». 1807. Mi.ni0t.al..
Rath 4v I8SL
the rail projected iteol combination wa» Halfaot
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market elotad
JOT Arm; middling 984c. I
over Wall street today and dominated the ('ala.. 44 1B0>—J»*l R*fttntlMt*-lOO
102
l.wta«ou«a’ I80L Munt.luai .101
reA
J07
V aropNi Market*.
speculation almost oomplet.ly.
t.vri.u:.*«. IBIS, Mtintaipal.10S
101
Fs- s»e. 4a. 1901. Mumot|>*t.JOO
newed upward movement In Union
(By Telegraph.)
1S7
MatnaCuwal R* K7a.l91s.tton«.mttlSS
The
HO
ctno formed an effective supplement.
10»
LIVF.RPOOL, Feb. 7. ItOl.-The Cotton
4V»«
*
*
•
and
loe
at 6 1 A-S'-’d; talM 8,000
.106
easier;
cons.
mt*...
market
4s
tpot
stioog
steel stooks all opened notably
•
102 sales.
offerings Portland ft Ogd’g **0900 axtan’sn.lOl
of the
101
tbe enormous volume
g6s,'WK>. Wt rat*100
LONDON. Feb. 7. 1901—' onsols for money
li»7
109 9884 ; do for the account 96:4.
In Federal Porl'and Water lo*s «a. I *27
daring tne llrst hour, .psotally
that holders
steel, made it clear to traders
Boitou Stock l.teV.
stock were
stu.iai; Dtrioroi’KtytTE.iakR.
of very lsrge amounts oi tbls
Bales ol stocks at the stock Kxcn.ange;
'on
mot
of the goo I
hid.
willing to avsll themselves
8
64% Fiumln.se.... New York.. Para..■ Feb
Not only Federal Atchison.
Feb 9
York..
Montevideo
New
news t realize prollts
Bellarneo
196
boston ft Siam*.. ..
9
Feb
York.
unNow
Uguayra.
Philadelphia.
170
d * mu
steel, but the whole market staggered
Feb 9
Corinthian-Portland... Liverpool.
Consideration of Ihs Central Massachusetts. i«% Minneapolis.... New Y'ork.. London..... I’.b 9
der the selling
do pld.
60|
Lucan la.New fork. .U?«rpool. ..Kao 9
known facts regarding the steel negotia- Maine Central.1«7
9
9®*=4 Rtatendam.New York.. Rotterdam Feb
Union
• ...
tions disclosed tOat a goed deal war br- U nlon Pacific,
MetIco .New York. Havana.Feb 9
90
Paeltlc pin.
Athos.New York. Klngslon.ReFeb 9
• peoulatorr.
the
for
by
and
Tel...
taken
Tel.
American
granted
ing
Adirondack.. New York. Haytl Ae .Fab 9
Mexican Central
Porto Rico..Feb 11
Mae.New York
American Sugar
NEW VORK. Feb 7.
Feb 13
Portland
Harobor*
Weetphalta
American
....119V3
ougar
F Bismarck-. .New York.. tlenoa.K.b 13
Money on rail closed steady at 2 a percent:
Feb 18
Liverpool
Ottoman.Portland.
New York U«otat*<m« ol sioom and Bonds
closing bid, and asked lti'a2Feb 18
Kensington.. ..Now York. .Aniw.ro
13
| rune m.ibsnu.le testier at 3<r4 per rent,
(by Telegraph.*
Germanic.New York..
of Grenada..New York. .Trinidad.Feb 8
busiurethe
closing
quotations
following
with
actual
The
merlins Fiehange ease,
....New York- .Havre ...... reb 14
BoC”
or de«
Champagne
*
87H
at
0
00a
lulls
ness lu bankers
Feb. 7. Castilian Prince New York.. Rio Janeiro Feb 16
Feb. «.
inosisd
wa irt and 4 84*.*4 84*. lor slaty day.
CaatlltaoPrmceNew York. P’marabuoo Feb 16
Feb 16
187*4 Maracaibo.
New York. Laguayra
ton mercial bills
New «1 ..
rates 4 85. 4 86 and 4 88Vi........ilSVs
New et.ru*
Dominion.Portland.. ..Liverpool -.Feb 16
4 89*55 a 84 Vi
16
Feb
118V4
New as. coup...113V*
Penntylfama.. New York. Hamburg
Dnibria.New York. .Liverpool ..Feu 16
Bar bnvsr i04»
Deitrer at K. t*. 1M.
York. Bremen.Feb 1 o
..•••••• 84/*
New
M
Theresa
Brie
gen.
K
Silver cerulioates 6l<tC3,
79V» Menominee—New York. l.ondon.Feb 16
Mo. nan.ft Tex. 2d*. 79Vs
Mexican dollar* 47.
Feb 16
New York.. G lasgow
a ausas a Pacino console ■••••_
Bardlnlau.
Goveruineufs steady.
Pott*>1ara.New York. Rotterdam Feb 10
Urecoa Nar.lst.10®
M
Hcrmlnlus._New York. Montevideo Feb 16
Texas Pacific L. 0. lsts. 116%
Railroad bonus Irregular.
uw
90
<it> reg. 2ds
Maracaibo.New York. .SanJuan ..Feb 16
li>6% 8t I.ouit.New York. .So'amuton.. Feb 2o
Union P-dcillc lsts.....
Hi4««.
Werra.New York..Genoa .H»*b 23
of
stocxsguotatloat
Tbe following quotaUons raprasaat tnw rap
New York. Hamburg ...Feb 23
Pretoria
Fek 0. Fob. 7.
IPS prices In this market:
...New York .Rotterdam... Feb 38
Bpaarndam
...
9 lh
I64..
Cow and .leers.•».*
York.. Liverpool... Feb 21
New
Maleetlc
.....
88*
Ate niton dig.... ........ 88%
.••• •*
trulls sad
a quitslne.New York.
Havre.Feb '21
< entrai Pacmc.
....
Call bk ms—o
Tunisian.Portland
Liverpool. ..Feb 13
4 s*
41
*
iraio—
Chou.®
.•••••.*>
Vo 3
3
York.
.London.Feb
Marquette.New
141%
tmcaioiifur. ft uuinor.147 *
“..
No 3
J*";4% Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ...Feb '2#
lie:, a nun. uauai t;o.*62%
seivia.sew lorn.
i.iverpoooi..
ft
West.191
iJtoa.
l>eL
I»*6.
Feb *3
Itrlall Groin*' !l«|Of Markrl.
39% Furnessia.New York. Glasgow
usurer & iU U.
23
Portlunil market—onl lukl 8:: rnofecUoiiM,
29% Trojan ITlucc..New Y’ork. Naples.Feb
an®, new. 3.0
Y'ork. LaRunyra.. Feb 25
rodrr
Correas.New
:c:
at
8*%
Trie is PKk. «7%
fc;po*uer»d 7',4o: srauiilatod
26
Flib
P rnambuco
York
123% Capri.New
Illinois central. ...18u%
* lUSiiPU UVfcc Iloilo* 8k
New Yorlm
New York. S'thainptoo Feb 27
44
West. 44
Ukf rrui
( anibromlTn
...F«d27
.Portland...Liverpool
220
Lake: Miore.*fo
Feb 28
Import*.
Humours
Uianarla.Portland
93
oi.li a .. 93
Ktenmer OMoninnLI V Kit POOL, EN»«.
118*4
rievauH*.119*4
Maanauan
cs
china
200
8 cs lace goods ro chenery Mnf to
10
16Vs
.«...
l&ex.cau central
'1 a >
«
FKB. 8.
MINI A. TURK A
clay to order.
Micmsran Central..
A*~
Steamer Fremona—3 bags seed kmn. 4b Nt. corns..
72%
71*4 Bun rises. •
LONDON.
water
2 Ift
VM...
107
#u7
MU
t« k \ W hlutey 6 trusts lloor cloth to Johnston Mum. * n*. Lout* »iu.107*4
Sun
H9*4 Length of davi. .10 16! Moon rises..10 26
91*4
Missouri Pacific.
& Bailey.
152
New .MTftet Central.152
itlnrae'.
141*4
Portland \\ liolriH e
New York central.146%
84%
NortiuTii Paciuc com.. 83%
PORTLAND. Feb. 7.
88
88%
Nortnern racl'ic ufd..
174
Wheat was firmer to-day. May closing 75Vb<\ norm wee ran.....L74
tmi.
d><
on r of 1*0it ri. a x »
Provisions
unchanged.
hrm
but
Oats
Corn and
33%
Ont. & wen. 32
quiet and steady. Flour fairlv steadv.
33%
34*4
Kamila.
lo26»
■toe lollowine quotations iepr**ein w»o wuole- KOCK isiauu.1.126%
THURSDAY. Feb 7, 1901.
163
saie prices :or the market;
•l ..••••163%
Arrived1\Mj\a
.. 19 L
M. Paul Dio
Flout
Liverpool—
Steamer Ottoman, <Hr) .lories,
138
8L aui « innana...128
Fuitcrflne and low grades.2 75*3 OO
to 1) Torrance & Co.
mdse
2o
fct. Pam * omana ..
Fremona, (Br) .Murray. London—
bpring W neat Lakers.3 7a*4
Steamship
30
76
acme.
30Vi
4t»00
Texas »
& Co.
Bpring Wheat patents.4
89% To R Reford
union racine Did. 8/
Bennett, New York—
Mien, and St.Loulssu roller.4 2<>44 35
steamer Manhattan,
14%
w .. I 6%
Mich, aim »u Louisl near.4 10 44 20
and mdse to «! F Llacomo.
pnasencers
31%
31*4
tfanaso uiu.
Winter Wheat patents.4 40 0,4 too
Tremont, Oliver. Boston.
Steamer
196
Bouton 4 Maine....... 194
Cora* and Fe* L
Cleared.
New xora ana .now tu*. ut.«f49
208
lorn, car lots..
Old Coionv..
Steam nr Manhattan, Jonnson. New York—
7 55
Corn, bag lots....
'■fl
▲ dam* fcx press.i&o
J F l.l-como.
....
J82
Meal. bag,lota.
Kott Henry P Ma-on. Fro»t. WLcassat. to load
American axuress.183
3*R3o
6t>
6f»
Oats. car lots.
express....
part cargo for Deinerara—3 N Winslow at Co.
ii.'js.
36
J63*
oar*, bac lots..
Noli Herman F Kimball. Lane, Kockport-JJoPeople ..101%
otton s*eed. car lots.oo OO02H t»0
ten Crain Co.
198
Cotton Seed, ban lots.00 00027 oo
1»»
Palace.
Pullman
Westphalia. sob Henry H
NAILED—Steamer
backed Bran, car lots. ....18 00*19 00
Sugar, common.13*
Chamberlain. Francis Uoodnow, and tb. wind»e
Backed Bran, bag. lots.00 00,^19 00
Weeteiti. union.
fleet.
bound
00
Mid 11 tug, car lots.18 O(*02O
siutnmn ft? pic...
Middling, bag, lots. ...19 00020 60
ttrookivn Kaoid Transit. • 9
FBOM Ol'K cogmsptnbgyia
Mixed leeu.18 500*000
b \ a.s
Federal ateei common.J/4,
BOOTHBA Y IIARBOK. Fab 7-Iu port. sob.
80
*ao pia....... .... 81*1
Dry Fikli au<l Matkrirl.
St Jolm. SB. lor New York; Kuuloott.
Alaska.
117*4
America" looacco.••••117*4
Oo
do lor do; Kunbraoi, Boston for Calais; Forest
140
Cod, large Shore. 4 60«5
ao ..»40
3 76
Medium shore fish.
Belle, and Everett.MacbIs#for Boston; cnas II
etreei KIR....—163%
Metropolitan
Pollock.2 DO.uS 76
Wolston. Damarlscotta river lor Cane Charles
Tenn. coai « iron. «•*%
(0,3 00
Haddock..
city; Honor Drury. St John, Ml. for Now York
*>
..
D.
2 75
Hake..
so vs
Lizile, do tor do,
40
■*
looacco.
Couui.ent
18 a20
Herring, per box. sealed.
WISCASSET. Feb 7—ar. sell Edith F Fot*2000
Mackerel, shore is.
ivell.
Kelsey, Bath, to load tor New fork.
Maruat.
H’llon
«$17
Mackerel, shore 2s.
0fl4
Large, s.
BOSTON Feb. 7 1901-Tne following were
(IC MANOR I»lSPAT<!Hr.».
Mol**vn«. lCaiai««.
Muar. Coff*«. I
today's quotations or f lour ana corn:
Sid fm Shields 7tb. steamer Hackaey, for
5
09
FLOUR.
Fti^ar—Mandard uraimlated.
Portland.
6 09
buuar— r.j.ira nue granulated—
Aral London 7tli Inst steamer Iona, from
4 15 at 00
Hnrlng
6 30
feugar-Extra C..
Portland.
Winter patent* 4 C0a4 65.
<itl0
io/Tee—Itio. roasted. 13
Ar at Liverpool 7th, steamer Oceanic, from
Clear and siraigm S 80 '4 25
i oflee—Java and Mocha.
27034)
New \ork for Queenstown.
Corn—steamer yellow 47c.

OFFER FOR PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTIONS.

FIMMIlLAilDCOHRERCIiL
S'

fyuUlioiin of Staple

Products in the

«

_

Iradiii; Rarkets.

IBOS.lWMU.JW
l(*fnnain«.""J?!
aaUunietDailoJS....^.J1®

JOJ

OFFICE OF THE RIO HONDO COPPER CO., 74 International Trust Building, Boston, Mass,
the
This company is incorporated under the lew* of Arisona for the purpose of further development and equipment of
These propertlee are located
Copper, Lead, Silver and Gold propertlea whloh It now own. outright and fr^of dent
Work has been brought to such a atage of development that the
In the Rio Hondo District of Taoe County, New Mexico.
Immense value of these possessions Is absolutely demonstrated by actual showing and measurements, backed up by
unquestioned facts and figures.
In accordance with the recommendations of engineers and experts. It has been decided to erect on the company’s propa stage which
require such
erty a complete redaction plant of 800 tona dally capacity, development# now having reached
Therefore, notice Is hereby given that public
facilities as a matter of necessity in the farther forwarding of tha work.
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..“I**

..

OFFICE R S.

.......

......
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..

..

I

*99

..
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ntews
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..

s

7?-"

Ho-IHICHARn HOPKINS, Prrsiden' Penn A
and
and Delaware Oil Co.. t8S Front St. N. Y.
HASIt'KI. D. WORKS. Manager National
Biscuit Co,. Minneapolis. Minn.
*
M“utactur*r
JOHN A. MAPKs. Counsellor at l.aw, St
N V
ana Cm.lUll
*.
apitaiist, sing smg. N.
Paul Building. New York City.
WKLO. JB.. Printing MmWILLIAM HHAnDIlKTII,
Mine Owner DK » ITT <
and Manufacturer, Sing Sing, N. Y.
ohlnery. 12 Heade St., New York.

CHAItl.KN L. HKVKHIN, Proprietor
tel Normamlle and Treaeurer Penns,
Delaware Ollt’o. New York.

..

INTERNATIONAL TRUST

25<*S6

] eas—( ongous.
27*60
35*40
Teas—Japan.
80*66
Teas—Formosa.
Molassea—Porto Kleo.
30040
32*35
Molasses— Barbadoes.
20«25
Molasses—common.
New Bajsins. 2 crown.1 7602 oO
3 crown.2 0002 25
do
A crown. 2 25122 60
do
I.alalhs. I ©o.«e Muscatel. ileaBM1
I'orU.'Ueef. Lsnlaud Futitrr.
I’OTk—Draw, clear.1H 00
.17 00
backs....
.16 00*16 60
Pork—Medium..
.10 76 4H 25
Beef—h* .tv*.
Beei—lie.iit. 10 00410 60
m 8 00
Boueiesa. nail bbls
Lam—tc* ana naubbi. ours..-.
8%®8%
Lard—tcs ana hail bbl.com....
«%<#«%
9% 89%
Lard—Pan* uure.
lard—Pails.'comuouua.
7*47%
Lard—Pure. leal. 10
&10*
13:4
14
Chickens.
'» 12
Fowl.
12*414
Turkey*
11 0.11*
Hams.
•*
Shoulders....
Prod nee.
Fean*. Pea. 2 4o«2 55
Beaus, ( a Ifornla Pea. 3 3543 46
Beaus. Vellow Ryes. 2763*2 85
.«ir7rBeans, lteil Kldnev.
3 003*3 35
Native Onions, bbi...
Cranberries, (.'ape Cod.$ 9 <aOO 00
653*70
Potatoes, hush.
Rweet Potatoes, jersey
@2 50
fia2 2§
Buret. hastern Shore.
a
24
Rees,
astern lresn.
«*•' 23
Reus. Western ir*sn.
ia20
R.g!/*. nem.
'<*
25
Butter. Fancy Ct earner.
21 aj 23
Butter. Yeruient
a 13%
13
cheese. N. York aud Verint...
14
^14 Vs
Cheese, sage..
Fruit.
...

Chicago Cattle Market.
rt

*

*v*'»r*'‘*v

CHICAGO. Feb. 7.

recemts
1901.—rattle
including 000 Western ana OuO » exans:
generally stronger and active: good to prime
fiieers 6 u"rf« (K>: poor to medium 3 40a.4 90:
Stockers and leaders at 2 76,o.4 50; Texas fed
steers at « 00*4 *0-.Texas grass do 8 35«4 uu.
Hogs—receipts 31,000; 6<*H‘e higher, ch slug

7.5

SH

—

o.

OOK

IU|>

V

*0

»l»u

imivvuci.’

fuvu

to choice heaw at 6 3»>.<xo 4.'. rouvh and heavy
5 15 a 5 25: buhl at 5 2i»fa5 26; bulk of sales
5 2 'a 5 35.
3neet>—receipts 10.000; sheep strong, ajshade
higher; iambs firm; good to choice wethers at
3 fiOit.4 50; fair to choice mixed 3 6O:a8 90;
Western sheep 3 6- g4 OO: Texas sheep 2 6
;it3 60: native lambs 4 25>«5 -*6; Western do at
6 00 6 35.
l*oiuea tlo

UarMti

iBy Telegraph.'*
Feb. 7. 1901.

□ N KW YORK—The Flour

market—receiucs

MetuornndK.
Ship Emily Reed. Baker, from Newcastle,
NSW. Jan 17 for Honolulu, has arrived at Sydaud with loss
ney, NSW, partially dismasted
of aails.
It«r till* Annie I<ewts. from Rosario for Boston. before reported overdue, -as spuueu ren
W s
forty miles S «v by VV. from (lay Heed
steering east for South Shoal Ugluehlp.
Norfolk. Fob 6—Sch lb-nub,,at, llnskell. fm
Fernaudiua lor New York, with lumber, lias
arrived N‘J* with lost 01 both anchors aud
chains on Smith's Island. Will procure other
anchors here.
..

Domestic

g

Porte.

CO^ Boston,

Treasurer
BKNJ. K. ail AKKSPKAHK,
t'onsnniers Ammonia Co.. Pluladelpnla.
HON. 1. HHAOFOKO PH I NCR, ex-Ciovemor New Mexico. Santa Pe, N. M.
OKN. r n.l. K. KASI.KY. Counsellor at
l aw. Santa to. V M.
W H.l.l aM KKAsKH, Mine Owner, Arrnyoseco, N. M.

Mass., Transfer Agent and Registrar.

The compaoy owns, without exception, clear and free of debt, one of the largest bodies of mineral lands, water righti.
toll roads and railway franchises of any company In America, if not in the world.
water light-,
The properties consist of seven groups of mineral claims, aggregating nearly two thousand acres, three
together with toll roads and railroad franchises.
Also, that the
It has been amply demonstrated that every group of claims is a MINE—and not a mere prospect.
the different groups of
GJRF.AT WEALTH of the property lies in its COPPEK and LEAD deposits, although several of
Claims carry good values in Silver and Gold.
divided luto 1,000,000 Shares of common stock of the pur value of $10.00 earli, full
is
The

paid and

$10,000,000,
Capital
assessable, and has

nou

no

bonds

or

The Fraser Mountain claims have been developed by tunnels and drifts to the extent of over
10.000 feet, and by actual measurement we have
actually blocked out sufficient ore to keep a
reduction plant of fiOO tons dally capacity run*
ning day and night to its full limit for

PERIOD OF TWENTY-SIX YEARS

A

Five feet width on this particular rein shows an
average of2Ml per cent copper; which, together
with gold and silver deposits In this same ore.
yields a value of $91.34 per ton. On an adjoining claim an average six feet In width on the
Still anvein shows a value of $45.95 per ton.
other claim In same group shows a line concenof
a
value
wide
with
feet
trating ore twenty

busy.

T^ls smelter will be completed and In
operation by the (alter part of neat
April, and will yield a profit of 830,000
A

$27.45 per ton.

MONTH.
It is, however,

for the pun*'1* of Installing
larger plant of SCO tons daily capacity that
30 per cent per annuo* ou company’s
present offering of stock is made. There Is
no (question regarding the quantities of ore
entire capitalization.
The following extract from letter of William available for reduction. Mines arc now in acTunnels are already drlveu.
Fraser. Wine Manager, Will explain the tual oi»cratlon.
This together with the reputation of its officers
character and quality of the ore:
who arc men of experience, intelligence and
AH ROIOHKCO, M. N„
ability that comes of long service in oilier great
Oct. 20, lOOO.
corporations. WAR EH THIS INVESTRio Hondo Copper Co,—
Tills Great*

tee*

possible

Claim* alone gaarou*
net eamtugi In rice** of

RELIABLE
TllUKOLhHLl
MENT
AND CONSERVATIVE.
The capitalization Is small when compared
w ith its large property holdings and enormous
earning capacity. The available assets In

Gentlemen:—The tunnel continue*
The total aasay value I*
In fine ore.
976.61* per ton. Are now in the main
tunnel
ore chute with «he entire
In solid

ore

193

feet

wide,

a*

the
the

sample*

Additional information, subscription blanks and prospectus given

on

application

“Mb.

12.394 bhls; exports 18.101 bins: sales 10.- light. Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 6tb, sch Lizzie B Willey.
400 pc kgs: unchanged and barely steady, dull.
Flour—Winter Dts 3 «5a 4 00{Winter straights Boeton.
Sid 6 b. sell Howard B Peck, for New York.
3 45:0,3 56; Minnesota patent* 4 OOu.4 26; winBALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sous gagaiuoro, Santci extras 2 50rf2 85 Minnesota bakers 3 004
ford. Briiuswiek; Alice t Clark, Haskell, Punia
3 23; Uo low trades 2 46.d2 60.
Wheat—receipts 29,700 oash: exports 40,060 Uorda.
Cld 6th. sob Carrie A Norton, Jameson, for
bush; sales 976,000 bus futures. 120.000 busli
spot: snot firm; No 2 Red at 8o4%o ton afloat: Hasuft.
BATH—C*d 7til. new sell Kdllh O FoHeell,
No 2 Keu 79Vac elev; No 1 Northern Duluth at
Kolsey. Whcasaet, to load lor New York.
foil afloat.
S61
hid tm Phlpsbur* 7tl», new a«b Beguln. Lane,
Corn— receipts 132.600 busn: exports J12.R02
l larks Cove, to load lor Cape Cuarles City.
bus; sales 80.000 bush futures. lflo.OOo bush
CAPE HENRY —Passed In Utb, sell Johu F
>l»oi; spot steady {No 2 at 48c In elev aud 4«V%
Kran/. from Pensacola lor Washington, tu tow.
f. o. b. afloat.
CUATH AM-Outside, bouud NorUi, sch Jeh40.000
exDorts
685
btulu
Oats—receipts
nle F Potter, and Henry S l.ltle.
bu: snot auiet, steady: No 2 at 30%c; No S at
At anchor N W of Handkerchief, a five mast
30c: No 2 white at 32**%a33c: No 3 unite 32c; ed
soi»r, bound north.
traa* mixed Western at 30^31 Vsc; track white
NW gale continues to-nlghr.
1- eh 7. g PM
Western at 318136Viiu.
FKKNAND1N A—Ar 6lb. sch Fred A Small.
at
mess
11
Beet
steady;
00<i$12i
family
$9.8 Thompson, New York.
iSSOO
Apple*. Baldwins.
9 60.
bid Oth, sen Alicu II Crosby, Wormell, PlillaLemons.. 3 OOa.t 50
Cut meats steady ;pckle bellies at74s£9; do
Oranges. 3 00<*3 25
shou dors 5V% *f>% : do hams 8% g9%.
ANNIS—Auchored outside 6th, sch Jenand
Coal.
Oils. Tnrpeiitlue
Lara firm; Western steamed at 7 80: refined
nie F Pottei. from Baltimore or Boston, and
firm: continent 7 96; 8 At 8 60; compound at
Paw Linseed OH.
C7.a72
two large tour-masters supposed the Edward h
68 «73
Foiled Linseed oil.
6 Va 64%.
and George K Walcott, from Noriolk for
Turnenune.
Fork firm; mess at I3 75<fcl4 60: family at Bilery,
:4G.uf*6
**
i«. 11 %
16 00*15 60; suo-t clear 14 /5«10 60.
i.igoma and Centennial oil bbl..
6tb, schs Future. McJACKSON
putter steady: fresh creamerry 1<;*J2 :do facPenned tst Petroleum. 120.
11*
Boston; S M Bird. Paterson, NYork;
Pratt’s Astral.•
11% tory 1181*V*c: June erm 15«80; state uairv Donnld.
T Morse. Crockett, do.
Nellie
Half bbls. lc extra
17*20c.
NORFOLK—Ar 6th. ach Clara A Bourn'll,
f«4 25
Cumberland, coal.
Hugo are steady: State and Fenn at mark at Hiendidge Boston; Normandy, Adams. PascaBtove and furnace coaL retail...
(c6 60
21 V%C: Western 20Mi a21 c; Southern
Penobscot, Haskell, fm Fei nandlna for
goula.
7
60
Franklin.
20 vs.
York.
& &0
Pea coal, retail.
Cneeso firm; fancy large fall made at 11 Vfcfiti New
Sid 7th, ach Oakley C Curtis, Hodgdon. for
ilVs; do small 11% (812.
Portland.
r etroleum firm.
Gram
Quotation?.
Ar 7lh, sch Wm H Offord, Portland.
Rosin auiet.
Sid «th. sen G M Hr mar d, lor Boston.
CHICAGO BOAliH oK i BAI>
Tar pent me dull.
BEDFORD—Ar 6th, ach Maud SherNEW
WHEAT
Molasses steady.
wood, Norfolk.
Klee steady.
« r.idnr.
Closing.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
6th, ach William L
fair
refining
sugar—raw steady;
8% ; CentrifWeduesdav
Thursday.
New Bedford.
ugil n« test at 4%c; Motassee sugar at 3S'ac; Walker.
73
Feb... 72%
Cld G»h, ach Augustus Hunt. Blair, Boston:
steaav.
refined
73%
Well. 7»%
tug bwatara. with barge Oak Hill, for Portland,
75*
cmOAUfi-1Cash ouotaions:3
Way. 74%
and two barges lor New Bedford.
fiour dull, weak.
At anchor at Fourteen toot Bank 7th. acb
CORN.
w neat—No 8 spring —c: No 8 do at «E « 72c;
Mary Manning, from Philadelphia for Portland.
Rea
at
corn—No
2
No
2
at
74,875c.
BTVk'aj
At the Brown, sch 8 P Blackburn, Gardner,
36%
Feb.
oau—N02 from Boston.
37* ;i7-h mi 9 y how 37*4a37%c.
Well. 37*
<•;
2 white 27% a2 c: No 3 white at
at 25
6th, tch Mnud H DudPROVIDENCE—Bid
88%
38%
Way.
17 • uC7%e: No 9 live at 60Vs&61c: fair to ley. New York.
OATS.
exo -e r\ auine Barley 60 a 58c ; No 1 Flaxseed
PROVINCKTOWN—Sid 7th, .oh D Howard
24% 1 3: No 1 N W Flaxseed 1 CS; prime Tin othy Spenr, from Brunswick for Bath, In tow ot tug
Feb. 24*
Mav
26% seen <4 0: *,ess Fork at 13 80813 86; i.ard ice Klug.
25*
at 7 -6t*7 47*/%; snort ribs sides 6
RICHMOND—Bid 6th, sch Annie Alnsiey.
15;
FOB*
urv salted shoulders at 6*/«®6Vfe; short eiear
Btrout, New York.
13 80
Feb..
13 8)
sides al 7 20*7 80.
BAN FRANCISCO-Ar 6th. U S transport
14 00
Wav
14 00
Butter firm—creamery at 144,21c, dairies at SheiUan Pierce, Manila.
LARD.
SAVANNAH—Cld 6th, eeh Hilda, Rlnaa. for
12a 18C.
Cheese Inactive at 10*4(81 l%c.
Philadelphia.
7 45
Feb*...
7 40
* 62*
Bid Utb, acb Jannle Thomas, Coleman, Philauniet
—fresh
Eggs
i8V»c.
60
May.
|7
Ftoo*-—receipts 28.000 bbls: wheat 34.000 delphia.
RIBA
8ALEM—Sid 7th. aebs Clarenee H Vernier,
busbt torn 168.000 busn: oats 190.000 bush;
6 92*
6 90
Feb.
Boatoni 0 M Matron. Boston.
rye 7.000 busn; barley 47*000 busn.
...

—

deiJ i'

^LLK-Sld

Foreign Pori*.
at Cherbourg 7th. steamer Patricia, from
New York via Plymouth for Hamburg.
Aral Madeira 7th. steamer Auguste \ Ictorla
rom New York lor Algiers. &c.
Hid fm Rosario Jan 3, barque Rachel Emery,
Wyman, for New York.
Ar »t Colon 6th Inst, steamer Allianca. from
New York.
Sid 5th, steamer Advance for New York.
Sid fm Santos Btti Inst, steamer Masketyne.
Ar

Jan to. sch Lais ft Rabol.
^Sldlm Demerara
York: Lucy A Davis, Mckown
MrKowon. New
1

Tup'.'Janeiro

Pec 30. sch Geo V Jordan,
Hardlog. from Rosario tor New York ; kdilh L
Allen, Grlkey. lor Port Spain and Washington.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Jail ti, barque Good News,
Myrlck. Baltimore.
Ar at Polnt-a-Pitre 4th Inst, sch c umberlan I,
Littlejohn. Fernandlna.
Sid Im St Thoma» 6th, steamer Carlbbec, fm
Demerara for New York.
Ar at Polnt-a-FItre 4th, sen Cumberland, lm
Fernandlna.
Ar at Kingston. Ja, Jan 21, sch Carrie Strong.
Strong. Brunswick.
Ar at Havana oth Inst, steamer Havana, from
New York.
Sid Bin, steamer Seneca, tor New Y'ork.

Spoken.
1, forty miles SW by W from Gay Head,
barque Auuie Lewis, from Rosario for Boston.
Feb

Boston,

17

Mass.,j
fci>ldl,4,6,3,U,13

Fire and Marine Insurance,
PORTLAND,
EXCHANGE ST.,
COMPANIES

In

!

For

WIE.

REPRESENTED:

Effect Oct. *, 1900.

DEPARTURES^

Fj*fm Union station
A. M. and 12.55 noon.
for Boland. Mechanic Fall*. ILiekrteld. Can
ton. Dixlleld ami Kmntnrd Falls.
8.30 a. in.. 12.65 noon and 6,13 p. m. From Union
Staiiou for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
12.53 noon. From Union Station for Bonds.
8.30

IL C.

BRADFORD. Traill) Manager.
Portland, Maine.
nve.inv

*,•

Ruiuford Falls. Maine.

jelekltf

BOSTON & MAINE B.
lit

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,

if.

I DUO.

Lflt-rl Oct. 8.

UFSTFItN DIVISION
Trains leave Uuiou Station for Rcsrboro
Crossing. 10.00 a. in., 6.20 p. IU.; Jlcsrhoro
3.30,
H««vh. Flue Point, 7.00. 10.00 a. in..
5.23, 6.20. p. in. ; Old Orchard, Sai-o, Bid8.30.
10,00
drt'urii, Kntnrlttiuk. 7.00
A20
6.25,
p.
3.30,
». in.
12.30,
in.; Krnnrbiiskpoit, 7.00, 8>t\ 10.00 a. Ol,
12JO, 3J0,t3. 5p. in. Walls Berneh, 7.00. Hola. in.. 3.30. >.25 p. ni.; North Berwick.
lliiMfoid, Mouirrsworth.
7.00, 8.5) a. in.,
12.30. 3..”.0, 5.23 p. IU : Rochester. Farmington, Altuu Bay, \V olfboro, 8 50 a. in 12.30,
I.neoula, Weirs,
l.okeport,
3JU p. m.
Plymouth. 8.5' a. ill- 12.30 p. m.; Manchester, Coueord and Nonhern eomarttous,
7.00 a. in., 3J0 p. III.; Dover, Fseter. Ilaverlitil, Lawrence, I,..well, 7.00. 8.50 a. ni.,
Boston, *1.05. 7.00, 8.50 a.
12..i0, 3.30, p. m.;
Leava Boston
111.;
p.
12.30, 3.30
ni.,
1.13,1.15,
for Portland, 5 5 •, 7.30, 6.3) a. in..
H.30 u. m..
Portland,
I0.iy
arrive
in.;
p
12.la 5.0). 7.50. p. in.
RUN DAI TR AINS.

North British & Mercantile lu« Co., Philadelphia Under writers
ltrtkLeave Union Station for Rcarboro licarh,
Western Anurunce Co., ©ermimia Fire ln*». to.. Iliiwoiirg
Saco.
Old
Point.
Orchard,
Pine
Commerce Ins to Tlmriiiffiii In* « o llolyohe Ulddeford,
men Fire In*. Co
Keuitcbuuk, North Ber« anal Ins. Co.,
Feeler.
Haverhill,
Dover,
wick,
Muitiel Fire Ins. Co. Traders’ 4 M renames*
Fire las. to.. Lawrence. Lowell, Boston. 12.55* 4 30
Oalury iHattinl Fre las Co, Providence Mutual
lot. to., p. in. ; arrive Hostou, #.18. >“V.I2 |» .iu
Portland Murine Underwriters. Slow Vork Piute Uiass
EASTERN DIVISION.
Fidelity 4 Deposit Co. o( Md.
declTeodtl
I^ave Union Station for Boston and \\ ay
Stations, 9.00 a. ni.. B'dileford, Ktttery,
New buryport,
Salem,
Portsmouth,

The Preferred Accident Insurance Co.'s
No word, can sing
They apeak volumes.
Prem. Income.
29 445
»
72 417
1887
-I!
93 738
1888
123* 798
189.375
2952209
,S8C

_

WHIT

s.LOa. m.

to

Ar^th.

soils Henry Weller. lor Norfolk;
Jeremiah Smith, Key West and lam pa.
Bid 7tb. barque Charles Coring. W llmlngton;
tons Charlotte T Sibley, tot Philadelphia; Day-

Prorlnees. The train
a
g 8atur1af n»irtit
do.*s not com eel to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxerol
or beyond Bangor

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry.

FISCAL AGENT FOR THE COMPANY,

NF.W YORK—Ar 6th, a earner Bellnrden. fm
Santos; sch Olive T Whitnor, WUttier, Saillla
l£
schs James Boyce, Norfolk; William

.o*-

County

MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
P.rldgtin. HsrrGon. Fa/yant,
Bur.lugtou, lancaster. Mt. JoUnsburv, Sherbrooke Qu bee. Montreal. Chicago, at. Paul
and Minneapolis.
•3,000,000 per annum.
1/5 p.m. For Ssba.ro Lag*. Cornish. Fryeburg North Conway. Fanyan*.
Lancaster.
The above statement* are absolute facts Co’ehr- olt a id Boomer Fall*.
».50 p. m. For Seoagb Lake. Ornish. Hrldgwhich ean be substantiated.
ton. Ila rlsoa. North Conway and Bartlett.
M.MIAV IMAMS.
We are not piaklng comparisons with Boston
T
a. m.
Paper train for B.iugor. Bath, and
& Montana. Calumet & Hecla, Ac., but coniine
lor
Rockland
except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
ourselves strictly to the merits of our own com12.40 p. m. For Biuuswlck, Lewiston. Bata.
most
rigid investigation.
pany, and invite Uic
Augusta. W.iterville and Bangor.
11.00 p. in. Night kisiso lor all point*.
That tin* property owned and now in opera-!
ARRIVALS IN POHTLANIk
NY
(OMPV
COPPER
lion by the RIO HONW»
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Cornlsn.
is the RICHEST and MOST VALUABLE MIS- ] 8.25 a.
m.; » ewlston and Mechanic »all«, 8.3»
INti TRACT controlled by any American cor- s.r.i.; Wntervllie, Augusta and dockland, h.iv
-'.15
|>oratioii has l»een DEMONSTRATED beyond S. m.; Bangor aucusU and EocklauO.
p. in.; Hkuwhegau, Farmington, Humford Kalis
all question of doubt by actual figures, tesu and and
Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; Beecher Falls. Libsecmountainous
vast
is
a
It
measurements.
yans and Bridg on. 1L56 p. in.; Skowhegau.
tion literally SEAMED with rich veins of Waterv lie, Aurusta and Booivland S.’.’O p in.;
8t. John, SI. Stephen*. (Cal is). Bar Harbor.
proven high grade oro in practically Inexhausti
Aro<.*took County, Moo*wtiead l.ske and Banble supply. And It is a very conservative state- gor. 6.35 p. m.; Range Ivy, Farmington, Uunment to say tliat, during the present calendar ford Pul s and I a* v* is ton 5.43 p. mi. < hi-ago,
1 abvaus.
No. ton way,
M out real. Ouebec,
year, the Company should earn and pay out in Brdirton. 7.65 p. ra.; Bar Harbor end Baugor,
dividend* AT LEAST 10 PEB CENT ON TDK 1.25 A in. daily; Halifax. Si. John. Houlton, St
AS AN 1 V { Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor. :i.5b a. m.
PAR VALUE OF ITS SHARKS.
ra.;
SuxnAvs- Bangor and Lewiston, 17.26
VESTMENT OF LEGITIMATE AND HIGH- Bangor. I 25 a. m.. Halifax, Be John. Np.
aucoLY REMUNERATIVE CHARACTER THE, boro aud Bangor. 3.50 a. m.
GKO. P. EVANS. V. 1*. & G. M.
STOCK OF THE KIO 110X00 COPPER
F. P. BOOTH BY. G. 1* S. T. A.
COMPANY OFFERS TO CAPITAL A MOST
octodtr_.
INVITING AND SAFE PROPOSITION.

nature of this enterprise in the fact that, as
THE SPECULATIVE PUBLIC has assurance ^f the reliable and Bound
of stock, the original owners ot the Mines, the Directors of the Company and
an evidence of good faith to prssont purchasers
TO *5,160,000.00 UNDER AN UNTRANSFERABLE
their personal friends HAVE POOLED THEIR STOCK AMOUNTING
and have deposiied said stock in trust
VOTING TRUST FOR A PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS FROM OCTOBER 12th, 1000;
with the West End Trust Jt Safe Deposit Company, of Philadelphia.
and their personal;
This gives absolute evidence that the original owners of the Mines, the Company's present officers,
the profits which they know will accrue from
friends HOLD RIO HONDO STOCK OJ[LY AS AN INVESTMENT and for
This great quantity of stock cannot possibly be sold for five years
the honest and efficient operation of the properties.
ITS VALUE LIES IN ITS
a mere stock-jobbing speculation.
NOT
IN
VESTMENT—and
hence, it represents a solid
MONEY-EARNING POWER.

J. L. RICE, 45 Milk St.,

...„t

Bangor, Mooseheal Lake, Aroostook
via Old town. Bar Harbor, Bucksp»rt,
Wasum to
o. K. K
Vanceboro, 6U Stephen
a
(i
ni«), 8t. Andrews, 8t John iiiid -.11 Ar «ostook Cou ty v*» Vanceboro, Halifax and the
lie.ran.

GUARANTEE.

A

Uiubbi

tnd

Lewiston, Augusta. WaterrlUe.

Brftn.

the 000 too plaitt the rarnlugt of the
eompnuf, with copper aclling a* low at
I'j renti a pound, will be not Ie*a than

From a still later report made by Mr. Fraser
to the company .Ian. 12. 1901, he states that the
whole tunnel la now in high grade ore, that the
road has been blocked up with It. and. acting on
Ids advice, the company has contracted for a
water jacket smeltc^ to reduce the ores coming
from this tunnel, which have been formerly
shipped to the Pueblo Smelter.

lilnwn

5.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, l o klanl.
August* and Waterside
ft. *6 p. m. Foe Danville Junct.Da, Mechanic
Falls a.id l.ewiston
11.00p.m. Night Express for Brunswick.

ore now

Vonn traly,
WILLIAM ERASER.

I)

Buoksport Saturdays.

blocked out la ronMryolIrrlf
estimated at • KIO.000.0 >«. or tm time*
On completion of
It* capitalisation

fall to
find Ihf
and see *1111
We are taking ont
hanging wall.
It
tone a day.
an
mi
average
fe easy mtuing and lh« car* are kept

BRIEF PARTICULARS.

a. m.

Raiiifur

mortgage debts.

•®nt(

IflOO.

STATION, RAIL*

H mil ton and Woodstock.
8.M)a. m.
For Danville Junction, Rumfort
Falls, lowlston. Farmington, Kaugeley and
Water vllle.
Id. 115 a. m,
For Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner,
Augusta.
Waierville.
Pituneii
Bangor. Patten. Moulton and Caribou via li. A
A
R. It.
13 40 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fads, Lewiston via Bruns wick, Augusta, Water
Vllle, Newport, baogor. Bucksport. Bar Harbor, Washington Co. K- R. uidtown. Greenville
»r.'« Kritahditi Don Works.
18.63 p, ml For Danville, J«.,Rumfcrd Fall*,
B*ml*. Lowtsioa. Farmington. CarrabasseL
Range ley, Bingham, Water vllle, Rkowh- sr*n.
For Frnepor;, Brunswick, Rockland,
106 p m
K. a. Kpoints, Augusta Watervillc. Rkowue*
Ean. Belfast, Dover and Fox croft, Greenville.

DinmoTons

ipH

Teas—Onoys.

ran on

are

"AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWSt
For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lower)
Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Waierville, BkowheRhii, Belfast, Hangul Huckspnrt and Vance boro
connecting !or SL John. SL Stephen, (Calais).
7.00

WILLIAM FRASER,
Mine Manager.

Treasurer.

Sb.?slng

ITIetl lire. :!.

In

Secretary.
CHARLES L. HEVERIN,

JOHN A. MAPKS,
Vice-President

...

...

Sleeping t'.Vi

TRAINS LEAVE UNION

UEORC.K B. DEM I NO,
Asst Treas. afld Sec.

JOHN F. CLARK,

WILLIAM BRANDRETH,
President

....

__

J?0,1}

Palace

Pullman

ulgbt trains and Parlor (Jars on day tialns.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India

—*
j Street.
Will be received at ...e company's office, 45 Milk St, until February I.till, IOOI. inclusive, at the rate of *10 per share,
Applications must be accompanied by check, made payaole to The Itio Hondo ^
proceeds to be uaed in erecting said plant.
of allotment
Copper Company, for 20 per cent of such subscription, balanoe to be paid within twenty day* after notice
The company reserves the right to reject any subscription In whole or in part.

..

Jeb

•Dally. Otbei trains week day*.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m.

THE RIO HONDO COPPER GO.

..

IJWJJI

From Lewiston, • 8.80. and 11.15 a m..
5 45
pi m.
From island Pond, *8.00, and 1L1S a.
m.,
6.45 p. in.
From ( hlrwKo, Mon t real, an<1 Q ns bee, *8.00
a. m.. And 5.45 p. m.

50,000 SHARES OF THE CAPITAL STOCK OF

••

..**2
JWw

Trains Arrive Portland.

subscriptions for

}*;!

Portland

For
Lrulitoa, 8.15, a m. lit. and 'Ml
p m.
For Island Pond.Lift a.m.,1.*0. and «64ll p.tn
( hluafn.
and
ill
For
Montreal,
n. n». and •AOo
p. no., reaching Montreal at
7.00 a. m., and 7AO p. m.
For (inrbw at 5 p. m.

raat

5?!

...

Trains Leave

7

IS,.
iSw'';.
IS,.

the praiaea of ths Fieforred belter than these cold figures.
Asset,.
S 22.541

2S.922

73 469
106.374
169,539
170,210
236.201

Surplus,

$ 13.993
24 22S
(19 977
78 840
97.234
113,843
166,749

Prem. Income.
ISM.
652,089
1895 ...
805.989
1899
812 999
818.193
1 897
09S.
824,399
952 053
1899
1200. 1,087,358

Assets
4U8.647
457 145
459 877
652.145
667.604
7792»6
937,181

12.45. 6.00 p. m.;
4.00, 9.03 p. ni.;
m., 12.30, 7.0%
11A3 a. UI..
12.03

Lv nu, Hostou. 2.00. 0 00 a. n»„
12.40,
arrive Boston 3,57 a in
7 30. 9.00 a.
l^ava Boston
7.45

p. m„

Rftve Portland

4.30,10.15. 10.45 IK

ui

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Unton Station

for

BMdslkrd,

Klt-

tery, t'.»i turnout h. Near bury port, Salem,
I.ynu, Boston, 2.00 a. m 12.43 p. in., arrive

Boston 5.57 A m.. 4.0C p. ra. Leave Boston
7.00
for Portland, 9.00 s. in.,
p. m.. arrive
2113,101 Port "
12.1% 10.30 p. ra.
206.639
%-Dally **x< em M mt.v.
219.868
\V. N. A P. DIV.
241 1991
324,199
Station foot of Preble street.
363,125
For Worcester, ( Union, Ayer. Nashua,
388,441 W luilliaui, Fjiplmg, Manchester, Concord and Points Norih 7.34 4. ra., 12.33 p. ra.;
Rochester, Iprlncvslc, Alfred, Waterboro, Saco 111 ver, 7.34 a. in., 12,33, 5.33 p. in.;
tlorhain, Westbrook, Cniuberlaasd Mills
Westbrook Jet., Wood fords. 7.33. 9.45 a.
Trains
eodtf nip. ir.
12.33, 3 05. A33. A40
1.07
Worcester,
p.
ffl.;
from
arrive
Rochester. #.25 A n».. 1.07, 5.48 p. IXL; OorA rahaui ami Way Malum*. U40. 8.25, 10.47
LOT. 4.15, 5.48 D. m.
D. J. FLANDERS, O. P. A T A.

Surplus-

MARKS
37/413
173,045
344,735
1895',;
PRINTING
"KSSUr
THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY, Me.
HOUSE feb6
86 Exchange St., Portland,
iacorporated
496,999

1900.

S. II.

BROWN,

Manager.

BOOK, CARD and
JOB PRINTING,
97 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me. ** 4*
Aik for

BO VOX lr.UM(tk

DRY WOOD.

HABPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

»Sc fool
$I.UO loot Hard Wood Eil||lns»r
Beginning Nov. 13. 1900, Steamer Ageoclsco
$1.91 will
Birrh Slabs and Udtt’s $1 .Od foot 9 F». Pine Slabs,
leave Port land Pier, Portland, dally, Sunlid days excepted, at 2.00 p. m., for Long Island,
Bdle
Dried
Wood$l.50
Kiln
85c
foot!
Wood,
Spool
Little and Great Chebrague. CUff Island. So.
Harp* well, Bailey’s and Or Us Island.
Return tor Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, and

Dry Cleft Wood.

I BRUNS & JOHNSON, 109 Wilmot St.

above

B.30 A

Landings, 7.00

IA

•uUdtt

a

ra.

Arrive

Portland.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

_

PRESS.

THE

almost am 17 with grief whan they

wen

TOY OF POWDER

BKW AUtKUlIkkMk.MS TODAY.

frank M. Low A Co.
Stanilard Uo!hingCo.
Orcn Hooper’* Hon*,
legislative Notire. -A.

total

Frank !\ Tibbetts A Ca
KxccuWu s’ Notk*e.
O. C# KhvcIL
J. K. Ubbv Co.
Bnrhank. Douglass A Ca
Johnson & Lambert.
C. W. Cordea.

tbe

amounts to

at Gambo Mills

ot

destination

thla!

NEWST

■(creating Ptotrl ll.thcr.lt Along the
Water Front.

the steamer Ottoman or the
lint arrived nt this port and
tbe Weatphalla Hot the ltambarg-Am< rltailed. The former came from
can line
Liverpool and experienced an ordinary
A light cargo and 80
winter panage.
The
renaming oat t ie men were brought.
Weatphalla took a good steed cargo and
la bound to ilaratmrg. Tbe T'hemoDa ot
tbe Thomson line arrived from London
bringing a mteoellaneana ct\rgo of over

Yesterday

Dominion

MEN obtain
employees by
advertising in the DAILY
Has the largest
PRESS.

BUSINESS

the

boat

home

i

c

cents

rc

Completely

Company

Wrecked.

25

u I a t i o n.

40

for

week

a

of

New Mill

words.

800 tons.

Manhattan

The

Rnothlng Srrup.

Mr*. WImsIow’s

Has been used over Fifty Year* by millions of
their children while Teething,
mothers for
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
r.ofteiis Ihe gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Oulic, regulates the bowob, ami Is the l>est
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drug
teething or other causes.
gNts in every part of the world. Be sure and
s
Winslow
.Mrs.
Soothing Syrup, 23 cts
ask for
a

bottle.

__—

Two

Employes

Bears the

signature

for

use

more

Cause of the

Explosion

is Unknown.

being delayed

on

New

aooount

The rough weather of Wednesday night obllgsd her to bold op off
Cape Ann for several hours.
| The llay State arrived from Boston at
11 o'olock In tbe morning being also deon

ot the storm.

account

J.

Mr.

llarry

Wednesday night

Laraaon
on

a

will

leava

pbotograpblo

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
la use for more than thirty' years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Force of Explosion Plainly Felt

CAST O RIA

In This C'ify.

hope

signature of Cha*. H. Flf.tchf.r.
more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Bear* the

for

to

see

him ont

Mrs Chester

soon.

Boston, Thursday night on the b o'clock
staying tor
train, where she has been
more than a week.
Brown Is quite
Gen. John Marshall
reeldence of

pneumonia at tbe
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Fayson, on
Floe street.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Superintendent of Sobools fjord Is refrom tbe operation
The press mill nt the Oriental Powder covering
rapidly
Mow
Gauibo
up shortly which was recently performed on nlm.
The Unitarian Women's Alllanoe will Company at
before b 80 o’olook yesterday mornlntr, He le now able to sit up a part of each
meet this afternoon at three o clock.
there were killed. day and hopes to be oat very soon
K specimen ol an animal rather rare and two men employed
Gambo Is all of eight miles from .Port"
Seoond Assistant Engineer Hermann
conIn this country, the Papal Bull, Is
the ooncustdon KoWsuhninr, Jr., of tbe revenue cutter
lined in Mr. II. W. Bryant’s “Old Curi- land, but eo terrlUa was
been advanced to tbe rank
when the tons of powder In the mill blew ssrtloe, bos
osity Shop" at. the oorner of Middle and
tbo effect! of It were felt In this of llrst asslittnt engineer.
Temple streets, it nears the signature or up, that
tlcors
were
Windows
rattled,
Mr. E. Horton Holmes Is at tbe EiFsat In ths ohair of St. city.
Ill wltb
hH

Vl.,

Pins

;

who

1775 to 1793.
The trolley ride ot the class of 1933, P.
U. S,, has been postponed until Marob
8th.
The Brunswick club will hare a sleigh
Mitchell s tonight.
rloe and supper at
Barges will leave Longfellow Square at
8.39 P. M.
At the convention of Trinity lodge, K.
Peter from

and In

shaken,

some

open, while the people on
the lime
thought that
had

doors

oaaet

the
ao

hurst

street

hotel

rnoutb

at

WEDD1NU8.

earthquake

ocorred.

The

It

explosion

was

the

Id

was

here that the

press mil'.

powder was pressed

NKWKLL-U AWKKS.

Newell
of Mr. Oliver
being
Bheets, preparatory
and Miss Edna E. llawkes occurred at
(or the purpose of being
Wedresday, February ltitb.
different de- Windham,
ground up Into powder of
T he ceremony was performed by Hav. J.
never
An
of
fineness
explosion
of P., this evening, the door work for the grees
E. Alknns. Mr. and Aire. Newell will
It being
Knight Bank will he exemplified. A full before oconrreil In the press mill.
reside In Windham.
In
the
whole
the
safest
mill
as
regarded
attendance Is requested.
TAliOK-UUNBAK.
hls plant.
Hon. K. C.
lteynolde delivered
[ftPK< IAI. TO THK PRESS.3
Yesterday morning In the pres* mill
of
stndents
the
fourth leeture before
liath, February 7.—A pretty wedding
Shaw’s business ooliege Thursday after- there were about d,OU} pounds or powder.
Two men were at work there, and no
K*»v.
was solemnized this
evening by
noon.
What William p. Merrill at
tbe
Methodist
There was to have been a special meet- one else was near the building
when Jams 1*.
jsterday ocourred or whut tte men did to causa Kpieoopal parsonage,
ing of the board of alder
never
at 4 o'clock, but only two «:. ,*men put the explosions not known, and
Tabor, and Miss :rarah t\. Lunbir were
In an appearance and the meeting was will be known, slnoe both men are dead united in marriage Miss Katherine Ta
and the mill has been levelled to the box was the bridesmaid while W-stuo L.
adjourned until today.
The explosion was of the most Bonney acted as be
man.
The street department will probably ground.
the
After the oeremo >y Mr. and Mrs. Tamove
make a
for a new steam roller terrillo character, The tbcck In
to

Into

taken

The

wedding

to another mill

direct

their

home

bor went
spring. Tbe one now In use has vicinity was very severe. Many build- Trnfant street which his recently been
constantly employed slnoe 1335, and ings which stood within a radius or halt built lor them w here a reception was hell
explosion to their many relatives and near fr! ul |
while It has lasted well, Is beginning to a mile from the place of the
ahnn clone nf
HunrunlMliln
Thu Wiirt nf
the
were rocked and shaken by
shook,
SAW TUK KX POSITION.
and
dishes
the department demands a new maohlne windows were blown out
Interest In the Holmes Illustrated lectMo one except tne two men who
broken.
whloh would probably cost about $3,500.
nivi
Increases as the course progress,
On
February 13 the Portland Wheel were killed, was In any way Injured.
The press mill was an
ami
club will give an entertainment
Inexpensive and lt Is a matter of deep regret that only
pound party, Each person Is supposed wooden itruotnre, about Vb feet square. two more lectures are to store. Last1
to bring
one pound of
something in a It stood all by itself, uo other building evening Mr. Uolmte took his Portland

next

»o

uew

its

secured that

so

contents.

Alter

none

ran

guess
the entertainment

(be packages will be auctioned off amen*
the audience.
James

Kowe of

pointed

carrier

Portland has been aproute 1,451, between

on

It.
In fact,
being within oJO yards of
the mills are built In this way, so that
If an explosion occurs the entire
plant
timbers
of this
will not suffer. The

building

were

and scattered

split

Into

over a

half

kindling

wood

mile

terri-

of

Cape Elizabeth, vice John tory. The last fatal explosion at theso
Cumberland, resigned, and powder mills ocourred In IS'.'i.
The two men who were In the
work Monday.
Harris’s conpress

Portland and

Harris

began

of
his

audience

to

the

Paris

*

of
showed them all the "1ns and ojts
tbe big exhibition and told them entertaining stories relating thereto, lt was
the next best
thing to an actual attenThose of the audlenoe who vlrdance.
lted Paris last year enjoyed a review of
the leative scene, and those who did not
take In the
exposition can feel assured
that they have a comprehensive Idea ol

It blew up
were J. U.
Hoss
A UD lEUlIUK
II) VIBD ll»«.
WIKU
field.
|)IUIU1VS
’A.
J. U. Uosi was
but
had
no
children. He were especially tine.
married
than the contractor.
Thursday evening Mr. Holmes
'ihe
entertainment advertised
to be lived some distance from the mill, up on 3 Next.
ot Thessaly and
lie was about will present "Wonders
given by the Ladies' Aid society of the the i’leasant Hirer road
Church of the Messiah Is unique and very JO or a years of age ami had not been the Olympian (James In Athens.
X.
oomlcal
it has never been produced In employed at the mills a long time.
FU1ST PAKISU.
this city, having been written by a lady A. Field was a widower, anil bad four
Parish
exercises
at the First
The
lie was 45 or 50 years ot aze,
In Cleveland, O., for a vestry entertain- children,
on
church, this evening, February 8th,
All
ment
wishing $3
enjoy a good and had been In the employ of the comtbe occasion ot tbe seventy-llttha un elver
nearty laugh are Invited to oome and pany for many years. He lived In one
owned by
of the houses
the
Oriental sary of the dedication of the Stone Meetsee it.
ing-house, are as follows:
church, Newbury Powder Company, the proprieties of the
Abyssinian
z The
Anthem
street, held a well attended supper and powder mills. Both Boss ana Field were
Hesponslve Heading.
gcod men anil were valued employee of Sorlptara.
ecclal last evening at Thatcher Post, G.
tbe oornpany.
Prayer.
A. K. hall, on Congress street.
Anthem.
i'i'be machinery In this press mill was Dedication
Charles
Written for the dedication by
TONIGHTS POLO GAME.
massive
and set up In the most solid
N'olclnl, organist, In 1820
This evening the Portland and LewisThe
stone foundation ; Address, "Tbe Stone Meeting-house,"
manner.
huge
the old-time rivals, will meet at was
Mr. Fritz H. Jordon.
cleft asunder, nieces of Iroa maton,
Dedication
when another rattling polo chinery
City hall
weighing many hundred tons Written for Hymn.
tbe dedication by Hev. lohagame Is
expected to be played between thrown many feet away, sheets of galvaboo Nichols, D D, minister In 1820.
Lewiston nized Iron were hurled through the air Address, "Tbs First Parish,"
these evenly matched teams.
Hod. Joseph W. Symonds, EL. D.
has been the best Attraction In Portland and hung
from trees all about
the
tnls season aud Doe s band will do their wrecked mill.
The aluminum platee Hymn,
Benediction.
test to snatch another victory. On tbe used In the mill were fonnd hundreds of
tract

with Contractor

Kentucky called

other hand

for

$«‘*0

J. C. Johnson of
more

per

Bridegroom McKay

annum

and Ms

boys will strain every nerve to win out.
The game will be cathd at 8.3D o'clock

The Cumberiand National Bank
OF

PORTLAND,

Mfc.

mill when

from the

WILLIAM 1ft.

scene

dec-ieod.Jm

BIO.N W1LSOX C'tihltr

by
distinguished by
harmonious.
colors
the
and
wonderfully
grace,
strength

wholly special

«

papers

of unusual

are

Don't miss them.

interest to shrewd

5
mi

buyers China. Lamps, and

*5

satin stripes, natural
spring styles are arriving—fine Tapestry reproductions, dainty
cream
flower effects, poster designs, 1’art nouveau papers—all the new Ideas for every room in the house—the
rumps.
On Saturday we shall make a
with globe,
1
of the best American makes-ami foreign papers too. They’re arriving dally.
China, decorated,
the
rod.
at
10
to
cents
75
$11.85, instead of *16.50.
special discount of 25 per cent on thirty of these now patterns which are selling
1 China, decorated, with globe, $20.
,VJorcovrr, there will be a large number of small lot papers, worth 6 to 30c—at
3, I. *, *. IO. •* »-9c instead of *20.
1 Gun metal,
with Globe, $14.40,

Sj

j

35
*5
5
*»

«§

j
■*

£

^2

5j»

55

Sj*

Paper Special for Sect\irda.y—of

Many of

the

Silver.

now

For the Chamber
4th Floor.

or

Dinirvg Room

—

#L40
Warranted Woven Wire Springs,
I Hew Iron Bed, full size, brass ami hnnd decorated porcelain
trimmings, with conopy frame complete, all castings are best chilled
#18.85
Iron. Regular price $23.50. Saturday,
15 Iron Bed*, full size, brass trimmed, swell foot, $10 value.
Saturday #7.ttO enrli
I hi Rrnn Bed, heavy, with patent goose neck roll top, $45,
Saturday #33
1 Onk Corner China Close!, adjustable shelves, 122.00,
Saturday #15.08
1 Solid Mahogany Odd Commoile. $12, Saturday #3.MS
1 Gen'lrninn's 4 hlffouler In bird's eye maple, $23 75,
Saturday #141.00
Onk Chiffoniers, well finished, five good drawers, 10.50.
Saturday #3.4(0
4 pieces, French bevelled mirror, high
Chamber Sets.

fOnk

headboard,

wonderful 6et for the money,

a

usually

$18.25.

Saturday #14.37

,jm___._

Tocbles and

37c
On It Jardiniere Stand*,
I Oak Crcacent Table, M.OO, Sat-

^
•-

jj£

$1:1.00,

*5

S"

____

#9.®9

urday,
9 50 Inch

oak, high roll,

Top Oe*k*. in
7 drawer*, lot3 of pigeon
Roll

It

#18.-19
Maple Center
#3.7 9
Table, *5.00, Saturday,
I White Enamel Jardiniere
39c
Stand, *1.50, Saturday,
t
Cherry Jardiniere Stand,
hole*. *25 value*,
I Itird’s Eye

Sjj

59c

*1.50, Saturday,
I Carved Oak Center Table,
with wlielf.
#13.48 instead of *18.75
9 Office Chairs, “Cutler" make,
magnificent
plsoea in oak and *olo
leather.
#5 instead of *10.25
Fine

me

a.*

nr*

Instead of *21.
1 Metal, rnby and bronze,
instead of *20.

so on.

.«*

Folding

Sterling Silver.
About 100 pieces, alt different. Spoons.
ladles, forks, bntter knives, scoops, tea

*1.83

Tables,

#1.99

grade,

Jg

Table Olllitcs.
100 dozen in assorted shapes. Always
sold for 05, 75c to *1.00 dozen.
Saturday, choice 40c slo/.en

bails, sugar spoons, etc., at one.tillin'lei oil rcgnfnr price.

9 Swivel llrsk Chair*, oak and
sole leather. *12 ones,
#®

ST

g^
JC

g
mZ
£

C
4 rots of Dinner Cbina.
Dept.
1 00-pieco lot Blue Marie.
egg
American Linoleum, 4 yards wide, beautiful patterns
50c a yard
Saturday to dose $10.50
bought before the rise,
Two Sewing Machines
l S0-picce lot Green Ilopfen, Jwurtb
SjJ
Tapestry Remnant*, 100 clean Tap. carpet remnants, l'j yds. (
$7.00
73 renfi
*10,
at
least
worth
$1.25,
Pia.no.
and a
long,
1 159-ple. e lot Blemton, worth 1 IS,
Wo have been fortunate enough to
Perslun Wlllon Hugs.
$12.'O
get bold of another lot of these—which will go in the sale Saturday—
sj£
1 Il uisi lol l -drop-head style, pol'** cent*
1 06-plece lot Manila, worth $12,
5E
$2.00 value,
Regularished walnut case, 4 drawers.
00
$«
size
20x301
l oir Brush lints, a special lot with rod border,
g£.
$**> -5*
ly *V»,
»3 cen's
:t» cents
inches, just right for wiping off snow. $1.25 ones
«r
Wests—5 left to go at
I Dimn'Hlic—drop-head style, oak
2 rolls of the oil fashioned 3 ply carpet, such
3 Hly Carpi'l.
JL,.
case.
$instead of $»>0.
iron.
$1.00
wears
like
which
grade.
and
as our grandfathers had,
Pittno—taken In ex- iJa.sement bargains.
I *»qmn«*
79c yard
change. In good condition. 7 oetivc
4c
Sau l <•! •««<>« fur timing egc*,
gfj
5 rolls guaranteed strictly all wool, last
All W ool Ingrain.
scale. Worth *75* Saturday,
$40
£
Sn'ln filotn 1’nrnliarc Polish,
30c yard
will
ho
00c.
Saturday
1001
50c,
price
year's prico
K
used by U. S. C.ovt. and City of PoitSic
laid, #1.00 size Saturday

ICa.rpet

3p

Fevrvcy Furniture—TKird Floor.

Dra-pery Dept.

lOO Opaque Shades, handsome
warpreen color. 7 feet long, mounted on
ranted roller*, with brackets complete.
-<>c each
38c
Saturday,

goods.

Rl'inkrls.

Ton-quarter size.

goods.

mixed

Fenlher*,

\cw

chicken,

odorless

and

*1.00

5«c pair
lien and

downy,

steam

12 l"2« II*
I'llluw*. 20 inch size, made from
these feathers, excellent tick. Worth
98e pair
*2.00.
Swiss Ulnslln*. Tho host wearing
Saturday all
chamber curtains made.

dressed,

our

small lots at great price-cut.

w-

^

2(10
8»S

“

yoars —will not

Half Price

g^
5S

g£
gg^
S

£

8^

gp

K

gg^

Jss

£

JE

gE

Odd

gfc»
«;

gt

ggi^

-1

SONS

HOOPER’S

OR.EN

v?

ZM

Saturday

$5.89
Milk Strainer Pailg—heavy pd
$3.89 sliod tin. New
I Oak and Red Plush Rocker, *5.25,
improved shapx. 12 qt.
Wernicke Bookcases, a special demonstration of these
title
size, worth 'K)c,
celebrated goods on Saturday, 3d Floor.
-i/.\
Leavitt's Scotcli Polish,
$1.98
Ration Ladle*’ Rockers, with arms,
with
roll
Rocket
edge,
s
High Buck Rattan Sewing
Ikonkle Uonstins Paa«, 40c ones,
$3,39
*3.00 value,
17c

^

%

chip.

Parlor Chairs, in best crushed plush, out own
Odd Towel Hocks, have been
make, spring seat and edge, made on honor, neve.1 sold less than. *G.7 > j priced as high as $1.50. To close, clioli e
$5.09
to 7.75
Choice Saturday,
2Bc
1 Tuikisli Parlor Suit in silk 3 tone brocatelle, full spring.
Wool Him Flour Siftcis,, JOe
5C
$45.00 and 15c kind,
Iron frame, all hair, was *100.
Saturday

*».»*

2.73 23
3.73

Knife I leaning Sclx. in boxes
7c
30c kind,
CSrauitc Water Pails, best quality, U)<|>. «<" bought for a special order,
t»:»c
but were too s.yall. Worth $1.00,
Mrnnsk) Ware, ‘lie best enamc !ed
ware made.
Every piece warranted live

$18.39
1 Oak llall Seal and Mirror, *34.50. Saturday
I Mahogany Open French I»c<tk, a beauty,
$5,30 instead oi Sl7.5n
I Oak Bookcase, double glass doors. $9.95 Instead of *10.50
Solid Oak Rockers, vritlt arms and leather seat, worth *2.25,
$1 19
1 Large Oak Rocker, silk damask seat and back, worth *7.50

13

tjtl.lt>

*2.00 Curtain*,

^

^

£

5^

—

j

EXECTT’OItV NOTICE.
The mibseriber* hereby «lve notice that they
have been duly appointed Executors of the last
Will and Testament of
JOSEPH S. KICKER, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and F,
Stephen L. Bartlett, hate appointed Charles L.
11 iitcnteson of Portland. AgL or Atty. within
All persons having dethe State of Maine.
mauds against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make

489

and two

Tbe mill
end
been

was

feet square.

Modern in
Banquet Hall and Ladies’dining room second floor, private parties served on third floor.
Experienced
Catering for
chefs and assistants always on duty.
all social occasions a specialty. Suppers furnished
to Theatre Parties.

Home
of theee had
maple trees.
uprooted and hardly any of them
fonnd which

we»e

not

were

torn

Into

shreds

and scattered

about over the snow for a radius of a
Home
hundred yards.
portions of the
bodies wore
recovered, but there was

nothing

about

tbe

pleo;s picked

up

by

they oould have been Identified.
Tbe relatives and friends ot the dead men

whlob

may possibly pay
less for Your Drugs,
but you won't got as
much for your mouey
There
as wo give.
arc Drugs that won’t

Entirely remodeled and decorated.

ENGAGEMENT

General Cafe

on

ground floor,

CHARLES W. CORDES,

AND

Proprietor.

Phono 723-2.

?

stand much investigation. Wo can’t
afford to sell them.

«

Schiotterbeck&Foss Co.

WEDDING
"T

RINCS

Prescil t»tion

<

to ex-Chlef
referred
were
lo *500
Peters and Cnlef .lustlea Wlswell,
aud which were reoently heard and argued before the referees In Bangor, a
Diamonds and
decision has just been rendered awardlDg
Southto the estate of the wife, Jane J.
all other
nrd, (21,000, and to the estate of the husstones
band, T. J. Southard, (1700, but as an
offset against the list named Items tbe
referees tonnd that the bonee and lot in
We have a thousand to show
Klchmond both belonged to tbe wife.
We can make you any
Tbe counsel tor tbe wife's eitate were you.
Bon. Orville D. Baker,
Seth E
Bod.
of
in our Factory,
a
kind
Barrabea and E O. Cornish, Esq., and
astute at short notice.
for tbs husband's
the counsel
were lion. Enoch Foster, and William T.
Ball, Esq. of Klohmond.

ard,

surroundea|by large birch

Congress Street,
will open SATURDAY, Feb. 9.

every detail.

of

thloknesa

You

CAFE CORDES

payment immediately.
CHARLES SUMNER COOK, Portland.
STEPHEN L. BARTLETT, Boston.
ALBERT o. ROLLINS Portland, or to
CHARLES L. HUTCHINSON. Portland.
Agt or Atty.
feb8dlaw3wF*
Portland, Feb. 5.1001.

THE SOUTH A HD ESTATE.

of the

Surplus, $180,000.00.

MOULTON, President

almost

explosion
warpsd and twisted Into all
In the various suits
pending between
The
kinds
a'umlnum plates tbe estates of T. J. Southard, late of
shapes.
were quite heavy,
being half an Inch In Klchmond, and his wife, Jane J. Southfeet away
and were

battered and I
the flying
debris
from the
broken
by
and
All kinds of artlol s were found
mills.
chartered IN Hit.
hanging from the branches of the trees
The oldest bank in Portland.
We within a radius of a mile of the spot
offer special advantages in our Interest Thera were sheets ot olotblng, pieces of
Department. We are prepared to take human flesh, parts of maohlnrry and
from the
wood
wrecked
business accounts ou the most favorable splnters of
teims. Interviews with those desirous building.
Hut the worst feature of this explosion
o( opening accounts solicited.
manner in which
was the
the bodies of
COUP A It ATI VK STATEMENT t
In the mill at the time
the two men

$246,080 79
Geposi s Dec. 1, 1898,
$308 868 43
Deposits Ore. 2. 1893,
Oepos s Dr- 13. 1900,- $404 662 81

cen-

we

and T.

were

Capi'a!

new

us our

Wa.ll

on

Kxposltlor,

5;

K

;5

been

package,

STOR.E

___—---

tour

I. Orr arrived home from

HOOPER.

Saturday Store News-Wall Papers Straight I
From Ervgl«a.nd, and so orv.
§:
first direct importation of the
The last steamer from England brought
jp
have opened this year and comprises
lot
choicest
the
It's
wall
hangings.
tury's English
jp
the usual numbers. The
names, instead of

^2 designs

5m

Island of Jamaloa In tba Interest
of tbe United Frolt Co.
Mr. J. Fred Maraton, traveling sales
man for
Burgess, Kobe# and Co., has
been confined to nls Dome tbe past two
Bis many friends
weeks with the grip.

thirty year*, and
Always Bought.

I

>5

of the

Bears the

use

noon

from

PERSONALS.

The Kind You Have

In

York at

arrived

of tbe storm.

layed

of Chas. II. Fletcher.

than

Company

Were

killed.

CASTOR!A
In

of

THE

110,000.

HARBOR
■

Yesterday.

New Want*. For Sale. To let. Lost. Found
*ml similar advertisements win be found on
Page 10 under appropriate head*.

from

loss

proparty

Exploded

WMMmmMmnmMuttmMiMiHntinmmKg

appeared upon tho scan# obortiy attar the
explosion.
The proas mill, opera ten by water power, was
oampletMl about tour months
ago, and the machinery, now completely j
rained at (0030. The
wrecked, waa

which

Druggist*.

febTtlat

i

Justice

precious

King

Headache
sour

Hood's Pills
The non-irritating cathartic. Price
%> cents of all druggists or by mail of
C.I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

The

We BEUBVE

<

IN HILK&

i

4

We have them far all
parts of our store and
for ourselves as well
as clerks.
If you be
lieve in going by rule
make a
cannot
you
better one than to

<

<

■

always patronize
>

McKENNEY

stomach, constipation aud all liver ills are cured by

Biliousness,

4

►

|

Square.

J

J.nlJilU

«

•"

Don’t Breathe I

j
j
a

j! j

J

;4

|j

HAY S 3 CORNERED

J

PHARMACY.

j

OUST
Lc.

u.

ALU

WINTER.

give four lln|., Ilrlllj.l.
■ ml Art ^Ausr.

A MID WINTER BEATING.
rfl'TCD’O
rU -N I Cu u

Kore»t
l>3«*
City
Riitl
•team
Itoan
Carpet Cleaualn^
Work*,

$
J

■

\
f
4

4
4

IS Preble St.,opp. Preble House. ♦

>

gap'll

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦

►

Jeweler,

Monument

♦«

■'

tiit-

i

E&■•Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
Telephone Mi.
♦♦ »M«MM ♦»♦♦♦»«

2
♦

